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‘The apple doesn’t fall far from the tree’, ‘Like father like son’, ‘Chip off the old block’. 
All these idioms seem to suggest that offspring resemble their parents and this also 
applies to criminal behaviour. This dissertation investigates mechanisms that might 
explain why children with criminal parents have a higher risk of committing crime. 
Several explanations for this intergenerational transmission have been contrasted, 
such as social learning (imitation of behaviour), official bias against certain families, 
and transmission of risk factors. Sytske Besemer investigated this in England as well 
as in the Netherlands. 
She answers questions such as: does it matter when the parents committed crime 
in the child’s life? Do more persistent offenders transmit crime more than sporadic 
offenders? Do violent offenders specifically transmit violent behaviour or general 
crime to their children? Might the police and courts be biased against certain families? 
Could a deprived environment explain why parents as well as children show criminal 
behaviour? Does parental imprisonment pose an extra risk?
This dissertation is the first study to specifically investigate these mechanisms of 
intergenerational continuity. The study is scientifically relevant because of its 
breadth, integration of conviction data as well as data on self-reported offending 
and environmental risk factors, its comparative design and the long periods over 
which transmission is investigated. Furthermore, the dissertation has important 
policy implications. It demonstrates how penal policy designed to reduce criminal 
behaviour might actually increase this behaviour in the next generation. This is 
especially important since Western countries such as the United Kingdom and the 
Netherlands show an increasing trend towards more punitive policies. 
Sytske Besemer is a criminologist as well as developmental psychologist. She conducted this 
research at the University of Cambridge, England and the Netherlands Institute for the 
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Preface
This dissertation is the result of my own work and contains nothing which
is the outcome of work done in collaboration with others, except where
specifically indicated in the text. This dissertation, including footnotes, does
not exceed the permitted length.
Although this work is my own, I do want to acknowledge a number of
people who supported me throughout my time as a Ph.D. student. I have
had an extremely rewarding, stimulating and also personally inspiring exper-
ience. I am grateful for the opportunities I have had and for the wonderful
people I have met along the way.
First, I am grateful to both my supervisors, David Farrington and Ca-
trien Bijleveld. I had never thought of doing a Ph.D. when Catrien, some
five years ago, suggested that I should apply to do a Ph.D. Thank you for
your confidence and enthusiasm, for being critical and wonderfully down-
to-earth. David, I feel lucky that you were immediately enthusiastic when I
suggested to conduct Ph.D. research using your data. Thank you for your
trust, your warm personality, your expertise, for being critical in such an
encouraging manner and for teaching me to look at my own work like that.
For the work in my dissertation, I collaborated with two other people
to whom I am grateful: Joe Murray and Victor van der Geest. Thank you
for starting with me on my Ph.D. journey by working on our article and
for encouraging me throughout my Ph.D. I have conducted my research at
the Institute of Criminology as well as at the NSCR and feel lucky to be
part of two stimulating communities. The NSCR not only provided for a
professional research environment when I was in the Netherlands, but also
a social community. There are too many names to mention, but I want to
thank you for always making me feel welcome when I was in my Dutch life.
Peter and Ariena were always happy to help.
Similarly, I want to thank the staff at the Institute of Criminology -
Joanne, Alex, Matt, Jordi, Mary and Stuart in particular - for their invaluable
help in administrative, statistical, computer and library issues. Working at
the IoC was a daily pleasure also thanks to my fellow Ph.D. students. Par-
ticularly, I want to thank my office mates Jake, Anton, and Esther for being
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my living grammar test, making me laugh so often, and for discussing Dutch
crime policies.
Sheena Bridgman at Jesus College made my experience of Cambridge
memorable and welcoming. I am proud to be one of her first Ph.D. babies
to graduate. I am also thankful to Friedrich Lösel, Manuel Eisner, and Barak
Ariel for their thoughtful feedback on my first- and second-year reports.
I was fortunate to have been funded throughout my Ph.D. research and
was able to attend several conferences and summer schools. I am grateful to
the Gates Cambridge Trust, Prins Bernhard Cultuurfonds, VSB Fonds, Jesus
College Doctoral Research Fund, Institute of Criminology Ph.D. fund, the
Cambridge Philosophical Society and the Yorke Fund for this.
In terms of intergenerational transmission, I clearly show some discon-
tinuity since I am the first one pursuing an academic ‘career’ in my family.
There are also similarities and I thank my parents for never pushing us, but
for encouraging us to do what we are interested in. And for the endless sup-
port, visits and driving me over to Cambridge. Similarly, I want to thank
my own generation, my sisters (and brother!) and my friends for their sup-
port and welcome escape out of the bubble. Thank you (and in particular
Chris, Corina, Kirst, Laura, Maikel, Renate, Rogier, Sander, Simon, and
Wouter) also for wanting to discuss and reflect on my research and proofread
my chapters. Life is not just work and because my life outside work was
particularly enjoyable, I was able to do this research.
Wouter, thank you for being there, for feeding me, for showing me how
to finish, for helping me with the nerdy bits of the dissertation, for being
wonderful and for never ever complaining about the fact that I was more
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‘She’s going to end up like me. I do not want her to live that life. I do not want
her to be out there making money or using drugs or running in and out of jail.’
(Giordano, 2010, p. 152)
Children whose parents exhibit criminal behaviour have an increased risk
of becoming criminal themselves.1 Criminal or antisocial parents appear to
be the strongest family factor predicting offending (Farrington, 2011). Simil-
arly with aggression, children of aggressive parents tend to become aggressive
(Avakame, 1998a,b; Conger, Neppl, Jeong Kim & Scaramella, 2003). Al-
though many studies have shown the existence of this phenomenon, little re-
search has focused on the mechanisms underlying this transmission. This dis-
sertation investigates mechanisms that might explain intergenerational trans-
mission of criminal and violent behaviour.
Crime and violent behaviour is widespread in our society: in the Nether-
lands as well as in England and Wales about twenty-five per cent of the pop-
ulation become victims of a crime every year, and between three to five per
cent experience a violent offence (Chaplin, Flatley & Smith, 2011; Kalidien
& De Heer-de Lange, 2011). It is increasingly recognised that especially being
victimised by a violent crime can have long-term physical, emotional, prac-
tical and financial consequences (Zedner, 2002). Because of these profound
negative consequences for those who are often the most vulnerable members
of society, such as children, it is important to design effective interventions
to reduce violent and criminal behaviour. To do this, a more comprehensive
1 See for example Besjes & Van Gaalen (2008); Bijleveld & Wijkman (2009); Farrington, Barnes
& Lambert (1996); Farrington, Jolliffe, Loeber, Stouthamer-Loeber & Kalb (2001); Farring-
ton (2011); Giordano (2010); Gorman-Smith, Tolan, Loeber & Henry (1998); Jaffee, Moffitt,
Caspi & Taylor (2003); Kim, Capaldi, Pears, Kerr & Owen (2009); Nijhof, Engels, Wientjes &
Kemp (2007); Rowe & Farrington (1997); Thornberry (2009); Thornberry, Freeman-Gallant,
Lizotte, Krohn & Smith (2003); Thornberry, Freeman-Gallant & Lovegrove (2009); Van de
Rakt, Nieuwbeerta & Apel (2009).
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2 Introduction
understanding of the aetiology of such behaviour is necessary. This study
contributes to that effort by providing knowledge about the development of
violent and criminal behaviour and pointing to relevant factors and mechan-
isms that a prevention program could tackle. In addition, most intervention
programs are targeted at individual offenders. A greater understanding of the
mechanisms that cause children of violent or criminal parents to become vi-
olent or criminal themselves would enable interventions that would operate
not only at the level of the offender, but at his or her entire family system.
Although little empirical research has been carried out on mechanisms
explaining intergenerational transmission, theoretical knowledge exists on
these mechanisms. In this introduction, after giving definitions of some of
the key concepts used in this dissertation, I will first discuss mechanisms that
could explain intergenerational transmission. Subsequently I will present an
outline of this dissertation and discuss the research questions this dissertation
aims to answer. This will be followed by a discussion of the methodology
employed to examine these questions, including a description of the data used
and methods of analysis.
1.1 Definitions
1.1.1 Intergenerational transmission
Intergenerational transmission does not literally mean that something phys-
ical is transmitted, such as a car or money, but means that some characteristic
or behaviour is seen in both the parent and the child (Liefbroer, 2005). In-
tergenerational transmission is also referred to as intergenerational continu-
ity. Intergenerational transmission of behaviour can be wide-ranging, from
socioeconomic status (e.g. Bowles & Gintis, 2002; Bailey, Hill, Oesterle
& Hawkins, 2009; Sharkey, 2008; Solon, 1992), education (e.g. Gamoran,
2001, mental health status (e.g. Serbin et al., 1998), parenting behaviours
(e.g. Bailey et al., 2009; Capaldi, Pears, Patterson & Owen, 2003; Shaffer,
Hurt, Obradović, Herbers & Masten, 2009), substance use (e.g. Bailey, Hill,
Oesterle & Hawkins, 2006; Bailey et al., 2009), to criminal behaviour. This
dissertation focuses on the transmission of criminal and violent offending.
1.1.2 Crime
Common definitions of criminal behaviour include ‘behaviour which is pro-
hibited by the criminal code’ (Michael & Adler, 1933, p. 2) and ‘any act
committed in violation of a law that prohibits it and authorizes punishment
for its commission’ (J. Q. Wilson & Herrnstein, 1985, p. 22). Criminal be-
haviour can be defined in several ways, depending on the perspective taken
and it is impossible to find one general definition of crime. These two defin-
itions also face problems, because laws change over time and place, thereby
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showing that crime is not an empirically derived concept that we can unequi-
vocally measure as the same in all times and places. Nevertheless, there is a
great deal of consistency among Western industrialised countries and over
time in what is defined as crime. In this dissertation criminal behaviour is
operationalised as behaviour prohibited by criminal law and measured by
official convictions. One chapter (5) also includes measures of self-reported
offending, but these are also based on the criminal law infriction definition.
1.1.3 Aggressive and violent behaviour
Aggression is often defined as ‘behaviour intended to injure another person
or animal’ (Shorter Oxford English Dictionary, 2002). In the Compact Oxford
English Dictionary of Current English (2005) aggression is defined as ‘hostile or
violent behaviour or attitudes’. In this same dictionary, violence is defined as
‘behaviour involving physical force intended to hurt, damage, or kill’. The
intention involved in this definition is problematic: how do you know if
someone intends to hurt another person or not? If it were possible to read
someone’s mind, this would be the most valid way of measuring intention;
since this is not possible, most research relies on an observer’s opinion about
whether the behaviour was intended or not. Moreover, anger and fear can
sometimes lead to impulsive reactions, which were not intended. Because it
is problematic to determine whether the harmful behaviour was intended,
Loeber and Stouthamer-Loeber (1998, p. 242) defined aggression as ‘those
acts that inflict bodily or mental harm on others’. Aggression is generally
perceived as socially undesirable. As Tremblay (2000, p. 130) has pointed
out, in some situations aggression can be desirable: ‘Most parents would be
proud to hear their child described as an aggressive tennis player. Most sales
managers want aggressive salesmen. Most political parties want leaders who
can be aggressive when needed.’ Although one could argue that violence and
aggression are not exactly the same, the concepts are clearly related. When
using the term violence in this thesis, this refers to the undesirable behaviour
defined above. I will mainly focus on the legal outcomes of this behaviour:
convictions for violent offences, ranging from threats, assault, robbery, rape
to murder.
1.2 Mechanisms explaining intergenerational
transmission
Farrington (2011) describes six explanations for the intergenerational trans-
mission of criminal behaviour: (a) intergenerational exposure to multiple
risk factors, (b) mediation through environmental risk factors, (c) teaching
and co-offending, (d) genetic mechanisms, (e) official (police and justice) bias,
and (f) assortative mating. These explanations are not mutually exclusive and
they are empirically intertwined; a combination of these mechanisms could
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explain intergenerational transmission. After discussing these mechanisms,
I will present Thornberry’s intergenerational extension of his Interactional
Theory of Offending (Thornberry, 2005; Thornberry & Krohn, 2001, 2005).
1.2.1 Risk factors: a criminogenic environment
The first two explanations both involve risk factors. A risk factor is ‘a char-
acteristic, experience, or event that, if present, is associated with an increase
in the probability (risk) of a particular outcome over the base rate of the
outcome in the general (unexposed) population’ (Kazdin, Kraemer, Kessler,
Kupfer & Offord, 1997, p. 377). A risk factor is more than a correlate. If
a variable is a correlate, it is associated with the outcome. Risk factors are
correlates that also predict criminal behaviour. To be a risk factor, a variable
needs to precede the outcome (Murray, Farrington, Sekol & Olsen, 2009).
We can distinguish between risk factors, causal risk factors and risk mark-
ers (Kraemer et al., 1997; Kraemer, Stice, Kazdin, Offord & Kupfer, 2001;
Murray, 2006). The difference between these types of factors lies in the
knowledge about causation. Predictors are called risk factors when there is
no knowledge about whether the predictor causes the outcome. If research
has demonstrated that the predictor causes the outcome, it is labelled a causal
risk factor. When, conversely, research has shown that there is no causal re-
lationship, the predictor is termed a risk marker. A risk marker shows that
the predictor and dependent variable are correlated, but other (confounding)
factors can explain the relationship between the two. A classical example is
the relationship between people carrying matches and lung cancer. These
two are correlated, but smoking is the causal variable: smokers are more
likely to carry matches and they also have a higher chance of developing
lung cancer. Carrying matches, in this case, is a risk marker for developing
lung cancer, but it is in no way the causal factor.
Farrington describes how crime ‘seems to be only one element of a lar-
ger syndrome of anti-social behaviour which arises in childhood and usually
persists into adulthood’ (1997, p. 363). People who offend also exhibit prob-
lems in other areas of their life, such as unemployment, drug use, heavy
alcohol use and unstable living accommodation. Farrington’s (2011) first ex-
planation describes how these circumstances are transmitted from parents to
children. Successive generations ‘may be entrapped in poverty, have disrup-
ted family lives, may experience single and teenage parenting, and may live
in the most deprived neighborhoods’ (Farrington, 2011, p. 132). He does not
distinguish between the three types of risk factors described above, but his
explanation can be interpreted in two different ways, depending on whether
the circumstances are causal risk factors or risk markers. Assuming they are
risk markers, the process pictured in figure 1.1(a) is representative. ‘The an-
tisocial syndrome’ (Farrington, 1997, p. 363) is transmitted from parents to
children, and one element of this syndrome can be criminal behaviour.
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(a) Transmission of risk mark-
ers
(b) Transmission of causal risk factors
(c) Mediating factors
Figure 1.1: Transmission of a criminogenic environment
If, instead, we assume the circumstances are causal risk factors, the pro-
cess pictured in figure 1.1(b) is exhibited. In this case, antisocial features are
similarly transmitted from parents to children, but instead of being one ele-
ment of an antisocial syndrome, crime is caused by the criminogenic factors
that are transmitted. In both cases crime is not directly transmitted from
parents to children, but rather through continuity of a constellation of an-
tisocial features or ‘a larger cycle of deprivation and antisocial behaviour’
(Farrington, 2011, p. 133).
Farrington’s second mechanism is connected to the first, because it also
concerns criminogenic or risk factors. Here, these features are neither causal
risk factors nor risk markers, but mediating factors. A mediator is ‘the gen-
erative mechanism through which the focal independent variable is able to
influence the dependent variable of interest’ (R. M. Baron & Kenny, 1986,
p. 1173). Parental criminality causes the mediating factor and this mediating
factor causes the child’s criminality. Mediating factors can be the same risk
factors as mentioned above, such as poverty, living in a bad neighbourhood,
poor parenting practices, and so on. The mediator is a link in the causal
chain between parents’ and children’s criminality as pictured in figure 1.1(c).
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1.2.2 Social learning
A third possible mechanism is that parents may teach their children (how)
to commit crime and may possibly offend together with their offspring (Far-
rington, 2011). This relates to theories about social learning. In his Differ-
ential Association Theory, Sutherland hypothesizes that people learn beha-
viour through interaction with other people such as their parents (Lanier &
Henry, 2004; Sutherland & Cressey, 1955). Children will develop similar
attitudes to their parents. An individual will commit delinquent acts when
he/she has learned (more) motivations to break rather than to follow the law.
Bandura (1973, 1977) posits that children learn behaviour through observa-
tion and imitation of role models. Parents are important role models; if they
are aggressive, children will copy their aggression. Furthermore, children’s
antisocial or violent behaviour might be reinforced by their parents and they
might observe their parents’ antisocial behaviour being reinforced (Bandura,
1971; Black, Sussman & Unger, 2010). According to these two theories chil-
dren with aggressive parents will imitate aggressive behaviour and will learn
that it is acceptable to engage in such behaviour. Previous analyses with the
Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development demonstrated that co-offending
of parents and children is unusual (Reiss & Farrington, 1991; West & Far-
rington, 1977). Parents also do not seem to openly support their children in
being criminal. This, however, does not mean that children will not copy
the parents’ behaviour; children can still observe and imitate parents, even if
their parents disapprove of this imitation.
1.2.3 Genetic or biological transmission
Next to this nurture perspective of social learning, Farrington (2011) de-
scribes a nature perspective: criminal or aggressive behaviour might be trans-
mitted by genetic mechanisms. Several studies have suggested that there
are physiological bases of criminal and aggressive behaviour, such as high
testosterone levels (Olweus, 1987) and a low resting heart rate (Farrington,
2007; Raine, 2002a,b). These biological bases tend to be (partly) hereditary
and as such they could explain intergenerational transmission. The best way
to study genetic versus environmental contributions to behaviour is by using
twin or adoption designs (DiLalla & Gottesman, 1991).
Although the current study is unable to examine genetic influences, it is
important to note that several studies have demonstrated a genetic impact on
criminal or antisocial and on aggressive and violent behaviour (P. A. Bren-
nan, Mednick & Mednick, 1993; Grove et al., 1990; Mason & Frick, 1994;
Mednick, Moffitt & Stack, 1987; Raine, Brennan, Farrington & Mednick,
1997; Rhee & Waldman, 2002; Waldman & Rhee, 2006; Brendgen et al.,
2005; Cadoret, Leve & Devor, 1997; DiLalla & Gottesman, 1991; DiLalla,
2002; Hudziak et al., 2003). The body of research on biological and heredit-
ary bases of criminal and violent behaviour is still growing and recently more
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attention has focused on the interaction of someone’s genetic make-up and
the environment. A genetic predisposition for aggressive behaviour does not
necessarily mean that someone will actually develop this behaviour; it is not
a deterministic process. The environment will influence how the genetic po-
tential develops. The genotype, the genetic potential or inherited instructions,
will interact with the environment to produce the phenotype, the observable
outcome of the genotype, in this case the violent or criminal behaviour. Fur-
thermore, certain genes might moderate the impact of certain experiences on
the risk for developing delinquent behaviour (Caspi et al., 2002; Jaffee et al.,
2005; Kim-Cohen et al., 2006; Rutter, 2007). Although it remains outside the
scope of the current study to investigate this genetic potential, it is important
to acknowledge its possible impact and its interaction with the environment
in intergenerational transmission.
1.2.4 Official bias against certain families
The fifth mechanism is that official justice systems, such as the police and
the court, are biased against known criminal families. As a result, they pay
more attention to these families, which means that family members are more
likely to be officially processed (prosecuted, cautioned and convicted) after an
offence and thus appear in official statistics more often. West and Farrington
(1977) found support for this in the Cambridge Study of Delinquent Develop-
ment. This explanation asserts that there is no real transmission; there only
seems to be an association because (after equating for offending) children of
convicted parents will be officially processed more frequently than children
without convicted parents. It does appear, however, that official bias is not
the only explanation for intergenerational continuity in antisocial behaviour.
In their research, West and Farrington (1977) demonstrated that sons of anti-
social fathers, in addition to having more convictions, also showed a higher
level of self-reported antisocial behaviour than sons of non-convicted parents.
1.2.5 Assortative mating
The last mechanism focuses on assortative mating: ‘the tendency for people
to form unions with similar others’ (Moffitt, Caspi, Rutter & Silva, 2001,
p. 185). People tend to affiliate with those who are similar to them, and
antisocial people tend to marry or cohabit and have children with other an-
tisocial people. Children with two criminal parents have an increased risk
of showing antisocial behaviour; they experience a ‘double whammy’ effect
(Moffitt et al., 2001, p. 195; West & Farrington, 1977). They inherit an anti-
social phenotype twice and grow up in a criminogenic home environment.
There are several possibilities to explain why this phenomenon happens.
First, antisocial people are likely to meet other antisocial people, because
they share the same class background and move in the same social and pro-
fessional circles. They go to the same schools, shops, clubs, pubs, and so on.
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This is called ‘social homogamy’ (Farrington, 2011, p. 133). In their research
on the Dunedin Study, however, Krueger et al. (1998) found no evidence of
this. A second possibility is that antisocial people make an active choice to
mate with someone who shares the same values and background. Their part-
ners will not disapprove of their delinquent lifestyle. This is termed ‘pheno-
typic assortment’ and is related to the description above about the interaction
between genotype and phenotype: people with an antisocial potential will
choose to mate with other people with similar behaviour and personality
(Farrington, 2011, p. 133). Third, it might be difficult for an antisocial per-
son to find a prosocial person who would welcome a relationship. Prosocial
people might avoid social contact with delinquents, which limits the poten-
tial pool of partners for antisocial people. An investigation into the exact
causes of assortative mating is beyond the scope of this study, but it is clear
that it seems to lead to crime-prone families (Moffitt et al., 2001). If two
antisocial people have children together, we can speak of a kind of ‘selective
reproduction’ (Moffitt et al., 2001, p. 196).
However, I argue that assortative mating is not a mechanism in itself, be-
cause other explanations such as genetic, social learning or risk factor mech-
anisms are needed to explain transmission in the first place. Assortative mat-
ing only posits that the intergenerational transmission is stronger with two
criminal parents than with one.
1.2.6 Interactional theory of intergenerational
transmission
Another theory aiming to explain intergenerational transmission is Thorn-
berry’s intergenerational extension to his and Marvin Krohn’s Interactional
Theory of Offending (Thornberry, 2005; Thornberry & Krohn, 2001, 2005).
Central points of the Interactional Theory are that offending can start at any
point in someone’s life and that someone’s (offending) behaviour will inter-
act with other realms of life. Causal influences will be different at various
developmental stages and, for example, parents will have more influence on
behaviour in childhood, while peers will have more influence during adoles-
cence. The intergenerational extension to this theory posits that people who
were involved in delinquent behaviour during adolescence will face problems
making successful transitions into adult roles including parenthood. This in
turn will impact on their children’s development. Thornberry (2005, p. 183)
acknowledges a direct influence of antisocial behaviour in one generation to
the next - both in the form of social learning as well as genetically - but pre-
dominantly explains transmission through an indirect mediation of family
processes (or risk factors) such as ‘family conflict, hostility, and especially by
the quality of parenting’. People involved in antisocial behaviour are more
likely to have children at a young age, experience structural adversity, are
likely to continue antisocial behaviour and substance use, experience more
stress, and have weak prosocial bonds all of which might lead to problems
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in raising their children. This theory focuses on mediating factors. Parents’
delinquency has a strong effect on their own development, transition into
adult roles, parenting styles and thereby the effectiveness of their parenting,
which in turn will increase the risk that their children will develop criminal
behaviour.
I will not test this theory in the current study, but the theory provides
an interesting theoretical framework that also includes several of the mechan-
isms that Farrington discusses. Thornberry’s theory could be seen as an ex-
tension of the transmission of a criminogenic environment mechanism with
a particular focus on the interaction between parents’ own delinquency, par-
enting styles and the extent to which they can provide an environment that
encourages prosocial instead of antisocial behaviour.
1.3 Research questions and outline of the
dissertation
1.3.1 Outline
Having outlined the theoretical perspective of this research, I will now
provide a brief overview of the dissertation. After discussing the research
questions, I provide a description of the datasets used to investigate intergen-
erational transmission and discuss the empirical tools and ways of analysing
this information. Subsequently, this dissertation consists of five empirical
chapters each shedding light on different aspects of intergenerational trans-
mission. In Chapter 2, I explore whether a specific transmission of violent
behaviour exists, or whether this is part of a transmission of general criminal
behaviour. In Chapter 3, I examine the impact of timing and frequency of
parental criminal behaviour and the impact of risk factors on intergenera-
tional transmission. In Chapter 4, transmission is investigated using so-called
developmental trajectories. The last two topics are more related to penal
policy and political environment. In Chapter 5, I look at whether official
bias exists and also investigate this in combination with labelling effects. In
Chapter 6, I examine whether parental imprisonment might add extra risk
for children of convicted parents. Finally, in the Discussion (Chapter 7) I
give an overview of the findings and discuss strengths and limitations of
this study. I also discuss these results in the view of contemporary society
and present implications for future research and policy. Below I present the
research questions for each of the empirical chapters.
1.3.2 Intergenerational specialisation in violence
Although previous studies have investigated intergenerational transmission
of violence and of criminal behaviour, the majority do not compare these
two types of transmission. As such, it is unclear whether there is a spe-
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cific transmission of violent offending from parents to children. The first
question of this dissertation is do parents who have been convicted of a violent
offense transmit criminal and violent behaviour more strongly than parents who
were convicted, but never for violence? In order to draw any inferences about
violence specialization in intergenerational transmission, it is important to
establish what constitutes a violent offender and whether or not such a type
of criminal can be distinguished from others (Blumstein, Cohen, Roth &
Visher, 1986; Farrington, 2003a). I will therefore first discuss how violent
offenders can be defined and will then apply this to the study of intergenera-
tional transmission. Two approaches are combined to study whether special-
ised violence transmission exists.
1.3.3 Timing and frequency of parental crime in the
child’s life and risk factors
Because the number of people with violence convictions and the frequency
of these convictions was low in the samples used in this study, it was not
possible to investigate the remaining research questions focusing on violence
only. In the next chapter, I therefore turn to the transmission of general
offending (including violence) where I focus on both the timing as well as
frequency of parental offending. Not only the fact that parents have a convic-
tion, but the timing and frequency of parental offending might be important
in explaining transmission of criminal behaviour to children. Based on the
mechanisms of intergenerational transmission, one would expect more per-
sistent offenders to have more persistently offending children. In the first
part of this chapter, I will investigate whether the frequency of parental con-
victions impacts on offspring offending.
Second, timing of the parent’s criminal behaviour in the child’s life might
impact on transmission. For example, an association between parental of-
fending before a child’s birth and that child’s later offending militates against
transmission through social learning but supports genetic mechanisms or
transmission of a criminogenic environment. Furthermore, the impact of
a parent’s conviction might be different at different ages and developmental
stages of the child. Is there something like a sensitive period when children
are more vulnerable to adverse influences like parental criminal behaviour?
Third, I will investigate the impact of risk factors on intergenerational
transmission. For example, if children whose parents had been convicted
after their birth commit more crime than those whose parents had only been
convicted before their birth, this would support dynamic theories of trans-
mission such as social learning, because children whose parents had been
convicted after the child’s birth had a (stronger) criminal and antisocial role
model. However, it could also be possible that this group grew up in a more
criminogenic environment with more risk factors for crime. Therefore I will
also investigate the impact of risk factors in this transmission. The research
questions examined are (a) do offspring have more criminal convictions when
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parents had more convictions? and (b) does the timing of parents’ criminal con-
victions in the offspring’s life have an impact on offspring offending? and (c)
could growing up in a criminogenic environment with risk factors explain in-
tergenerational transmission?
1.3.4 Intergenerational continuity of conviction
trajectories
In the following chapter, I will combine several criminal career parameters in-
cluding frequency, timing of parental offending, but also the age of onset and
peak offending age by investigating conviction trajectories for both parents
and children. Where in the previous chapter timing of parental offending in
the child’s life was investigated, in this chapter timing of parental offending
in the parent’s own life will be examined. By employing the semi-parametric,
group-based trajectories methodology (Nagin, 2005) it is possible to investig-
ate specifically the timing and volume of criminal behaviour in parents and
children. Thus, the third question of this dissertation is (a) do children of
more persistent offending parents have more convictions than children of more
sporadic offending parents? and (b) do specific types of parent offending trajector-
ies predict similar types of offspring offending trajectories?
1.3.5 Official bias and labelling
In the second chapter I started to include environmental features in the study
of intergenerational transmission by examining risk factors or a criminogenic
environment. The fourth empirical chapter will focus more specifically on
the penal environment by investigating whether official bias exists against
children of convicted parents. I will investigate this by comparing offspring’s
self-reported delinquency and their official convictions. If official bias ex-
ists, one would expect a stronger relationship between parental convictions
and offspring convictions than between parental convictions and offspring
self-reported offending. Furthermore, other variables that might bias the po-
lice against certain families will be investigated such as poor housing, low
family Socio-Economic Status (SES), low family income, and a father’s poor
job record. Moreover, I will extend the study of official bias and include ex-
amination of labelling effects. Labelling occurs when someone’s offending
behaviour increases after involvement in the criminal justice system, after an
official conviction. Official bias is defined in an intergenerational context;
children of convicted parents have a higher risk of conviction because of-
ficial justice systems pay more attention to these children; these children’s
self-reported offending may or may not be higher than the behaviour of chil-
dren of unconvicted parents. I will first investigate whether official bias exists
and second, I will examine whether an offspring conviction increased indi-
viduals’ offending behaviour. Moreover, I will study the interaction between
someone’s own conviction and a convicted parent. The research questions
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investigated are (a) do children of convicted parents have a higher risk of con-
viction after controlling for their self-reported offending? and (b) do other bi-
asing variables such as poor housing, low family SES, low family income or a
father’s poor job record increase this conviction risk? and (c) does a conviction
subsequently increase people’s self-reported offending behaviour? and (d) is this
labelling effect stronger for people whose parents had been convicted?
1.3.6 Parental imprisonment
The final empirical chapter concentrates on the question whether offspring
of prisoners display more criminal behaviour than offspring of convicted
but not imprisoned parents. This will be investigated in England as well
as the Netherlands to enable cross-national comparisons. This comparison
is informative, because in the period during which this study’s subjects ex-
perienced parental imprisonment (1946-81), Dutch prisons and penal policy
were much more humane and liberal than in England. It is interesting to
see whether the impact of parental imprisonment varies by social and penal
context. The research questions addressed in this chapter are (a) do children
of prisoners display more criminal behaviour than children of convicted but not
imprisoned parents? and (b) are the results different in the Netherlands and
England?
Each chapter will provide a discussion of relevant literature and previ-
ous research on the topic addressed. I will present a discussion of findings
and answers to these research questions and implications for future research,
practice and policy.
1.4 Methodology
1.4.1 Cross-national comparison: England and the
Netherlands
A key element of this dissertation is the use of data from England as well
as the Netherlands. Two prospective longitudinal datasets were used in the
research for this dissertation. By comparing a group of people born in the
same period (between 1946-1962) but in different countries, it is possible to
replicate findings. Furthermore, differences between the countries may be
explained by variations in policies in these countries. As Farrington and
Loeber (1999, p. 300) stated: ‘Cross-national comparisons of risk factors for
delinquency are important for addressing the question of how far the causes
of delinquency are similar in different times and places.’
In Chapters 2 and 4, replication of the results is the main motivation to
compare the results. One would not expect different results based on differ-
ent policies. In Chapter 6, where the impact of parental imprisonment will
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be studied, the comparison is interesting from a policy perspective. As will
be described in more detail in Chapter 6, after the Second World War, the
Netherlands became known as an extremely tolerant country with humane
penal and prison policies (Downes, 1988; Downes & Van Swaaningen, 2007).
England, in comparison, developed more repressive and punitive policies. Of
course, it is very difficult to disentangle the impact of penal policies from the
many other factors that might influence offending, but comparing the im-
pact of imprisonment in these two countries in a period where their policies
differed markedly might offer an explanation for any differences in the im-
pact of these policies on offspring of convicted and imprisoned people.
1.4.2 England: The Cambridge Study in Delinquent
Development
Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development (CSDD) is a prospective longit-
udinal study that has followed 411 males from London born around 1953. At
the time they were first contacted in 1961-1962, these males were all living
in a working-class inner-city area of South London. The sample was chosen
by taking all of the boys who were then aged 8-9 and on the registers of six
state primary schools within a one-mile radius of a research office that had
been established. Hence, the most common year of birth for these males was
1953. In nearly all cases (94 per cent), their family breadwinner in 1961-1962
(usually the father) had a working class occupation (skilled, semi-skilled, or
unskilled manual worker). Most of the boys were white and of British origin.
Donald J. West originally directed the study and David P. Farrington, who
has worked on it since 1969, has directed it since 1982. The males have been
studied at frequent intervals between the ages of eight and fifty. Information
on criminal convictions and self-reported delinquency was collected over the
course of these years. Additionally, police records of offending of the parents
and siblings of these 411 males have been collected. For more information
and major findings see West (1969, 1982), West and Farrington (1973; 1977),
Farrington and West (1990), Farrington (1995, 2003b), and Farrington et al.
(2006; 2009).
For the research carried out in this dissertation, the full biological sib-
lings of the original 411 men were included in the analyses. Investigating the
siblings increased the sample size and enabled a broadening of the analyses as
females were included. Because the data collection started with families that
had at least one boy born in 1953-1954, the data set did not contain famil-
ies with girls only. Therefore the proportion of males versus females in the
current sample is around 2:1.
1.4.3 The Netherlands: The NSCR Transfive Study
Data collection in Transfive started with a group of 198 high-risk, working-
class boys (G2), born around 1899 in the Netherlands. These adolescent
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males had all been sent to a reform school (Harreveld) between 1911 and
1914. Some were sent because they exhibited problem behaviour or minor
delinquency, and others because their parents could not take proper care of
them according to guardian organisations. Using genealogical and municipal
records, all descendents of these men have been traced, with a retrieval rate
of 100 %. Dutch municipal records contain personal details for everyone
born in the Netherlands and everyone moving into the country. Residents
are obliged to notify the municipality of any changes (births, moves, deaths)
and thus it was possible to trace every descendent using these records. Con-
viction data were available for their children (G3), grandchildren (G4) and
great-grandchildren (G5). Partners were also included in the dataset, which
enabled analysis of transmission from both parents. Transfive is directed by
Catrien Bijleveld. For more information see Bijleveld and Wijkman (2009)
and Bijleveld, Wijkman, and Stuifbergen (2007).
For comparison of these datasets, a comparable sample was taken from
both: offspring born between January 1946 and September 1962. Only off-
spring born after the Second World War was included. In the Netherlands,
a famine took place in the winter of 1944-1945. I did not want to include
children whose mothers suffered from food shortage when they were preg-
nant. September 1962 was chosen as the cut-off date, because I wanted con-
viction data for all subjects until their 40th birthday. The last criminal record
search for the CSDD siblings took place in September 2002. Criminal beha-
viour peaks in the teens and twenties and most criminal behaviour will have
stopped or stabilised by age forty (Blumstein et al., 1986; Farrington, 1986;
Piquero, Farrington & Blumstein, 2007). Taking this age limit provided for
a large enough sample with a relatively long measurement period to enable
investigation of the criminal career. Taking the birth range 1946-1962 resul-
ted in a sample of 1184 subjects in the CSDD (782 males and 402 females) and
804 subjects in Transfive (412 males and 392 females). In the CSDD, all child
subjects came from the same study generation, being the original men born
around 1953 and their siblings. In Transfive, the original G2 men were born
around the same year, but their children and grandchildren were born in a
wider range of years. Consequently, offspring in the sample taken for this
dissertation came from G3 (n=48), G4 (n=740) and G5 (n=16). The average
year of birth for this sample was 1955.
People who died or emigrated before their 19th birthday were excluded
from the analyses. When people had emigrated, it was not possible to meas-
ure their convictions. I did not want to include people who were not ‘at risk’
for their parents possible criminal behaviour in this period or for whom it




For the CSDD, convictions and imprisonments were searched in the cent-
ral Criminal Record Office in London (see Farrington, Barnes & Lambert,
1996). The date when the offence was committed was used to time the de-
linquent incidents. If no commission date was known, the conviction date
was used. Offences were defined as acts leading to convictions, and only one
offence per day was counted. This rule was adopted so that each separate be-
havioural act could yield only one offence; if all offences had been counted,
the number of offences would have been greater than the number of criminal
behavioural acts, resulting in an overestimation of criminal behavioural acts
(Farrington et al., 2006).
For Transfive, conviction information was collected using the computer-
ised, paper and microfilmed archives of the Dutch Criminal Records Doc-
umentation Service (“judicial documentation”). These are complete convic-
tion data, apart from the filmed archive which may miss some conviction
data for those sample members born in the Almelo jurisdiction before 1967;
this applies to no more than 3 % of respondents in G3 and G4. Registrations
which resulted in a conviction were counted. Acquittals and so-called tech-
nical dismissals (dismissals of the case by the public prosecutor because of
insufficient evidence and the case being expected to result in acquittal) were
not counted. They were left out because it was not certain that the person
committed the offence. Cases which were never dispositioned, or which res-
ulted in a policy dismissal (i.e. dismissal of the case because the prosecutor
deemed it unfeasible to prosecute, for example because the perpetrator had
already paid damages), were counted as they had been registered by the judi-
cial authorities.
Convictions were counted for relatively serious offending ranging from
theft, burglary, fraud to robbery, sexual offences and murder. Minor of-
fences such as public drunkenness and traffic offences were excluded. Viol-
ent behaviour included sexual offences, insulting or threatening behaviour,
robbery, assault, wounding, murder and manslaughter.2 Convictions for
weapon offences were also included in the definition of violence, since Far-
rington (2001a) previously showed with the CSDD that over half of those
convicted of possessing an offensive weapon also had a conviction for a viol-
ent crime. Furthermore, through the practice of plea-bargaining, people who
were originally prosecuted for weapon offences and violence might admit to
the weapon offence and as a result the violent offence would be dropped.
Consequently, they would only have a weapon conviction while in reality
they had committed violence as well. It is important to realise that weapon
ownership as a social phenomenon in Europe differs from that in the United
2 This follows the Home Office UK and CBS (Statistics Netherlands) standard offence classific-
ation of violence (Kalidien & De Heer-de Lange, 2011; Research Development and Statistics
Directorate, 1998).
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States. The Netherlands and England have low levels of gun ownership and
civilian ownership of firearms is illegitimate without a license and tightly
regulated and controlled (Cukier & Chapdelaine, 2001). Hand guns are pro-
hibited, except for the police. People carrying a gun are an exception and
a weapon offence is serious. Carrying a weapon is deviant behaviour, usu-
ally related to other forms of violent behaviour. This paper investigates a
constellation of violent behaviour and being convicted for weapon offence is
a vital part of this constellation. Therefore it is important to include these
convictions in the operationalization of violent offenders.
For both parents and offspring, convictions for offences committed
between the 12th and 40th birthday were counted. In the Netherlands,
criminal responsibility starts at age 12, therefore it was chosen to measure
criminal convictions from the 12th birthday.3 There is one exception to
this, which will also be highlighted in the respective Chapter 6. In this
chapter parental imprisonment will be studied and I wanted to measure the
offspring’s offending after the parental imprisonment. Therefore convic-
tions between the 19th and 40th birthday were measured in that chapter. A
(violent) offender in this dissertation is therefore defined as someone who
had been convicted of a (violent) offence between these ages. Using such
a comparable measure follows Thornberry’s (2009, p. 300) design criteria
stating that ‘intergenerational studies should have comparable measures
of G2 and G3 antisocial behaviour that cover the same ages or the same
developmental stages’. Every chapter will give a detailed explanation of the
predictor and outcome variables used in the analyses.
1.4.5 Data Analytic Approach
Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE)
Both datasets contained siblings clustered within families. With the cluster-
ing of siblings, conventional measures of variance are inappropriate, because
those do not take into account the dependencies between cluster members
(Ananth, Platt & Savitz, 2005). Therefore the data have been analysed us-
ing Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) in SPSS (For more technical
information on GEE see: Lipsitz, Laird & Harrington, 1991; Zeger & Li-
ang, 1992). GEE uses this within-cluster similarity. It weights each cluster of
data according to the within-cluster correlation (Hanley, Negassa, Edwardes
& Forrester, 2003). When there is no correlation between family members,
the cluster receives a weight of 1 and cluster members are treated as if they
were independent subjects. Highly correlated siblings receive a lower weight.
3 In England, criminal responsibility starts at age 10. By taking age 12 as the lower age limit,
some crimes under the age of 12 have been disregarded. Some people might be erroneously
counted as non-offenders while they might have shown criminal behaviour before the age of
12. In the CSDD, there were no fathers who were convicted before their 12th birthday and
not afterwards, but there was one mother, one sister, two brothers and one original man who
had been convicted before their 12th birthday and not afterwards.
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Using these weights, GEE then analyses the relationships between the vari-
ables considering the dependencies within clusters. GEE can deal with a
large number of small clusters and is therefore especially suited for the cur-
rent data with a large number of families, generally consisting of fewer than
10 members in each(Liang & Zeger, 1993). Within GEE it is possible to
choose different analytical models. Depending on the research question and
outcome studied, logistic or negative binomial regression analysis was used.
I will specify in each chapter which analytical model has been used. In gen-
eral, logistic regression will be used with dichotomous outcomes and neg-
ative binomial regression with continuous count outcomes. Since criminal
behaviour is measured, the continuous outcome is likely to be skewed; many
people will never have been convicted. With such a skewed distribution it
is inappropriate to run an ordinary least squares linear regression analysis.
Negative binomial regression analysis suitably deals with skewed distribu-
tions.4
Other approaches: Latent Class Analysis and Group-Based trajectories
modelling
This dissertation employs a variety of quantitative methods, depending on
the research question addressed. Techniques such as Latent Class Analysis
(McCutcheon, 1987) and the semi-parametric, group-based trajectories meth-
odology (Nagin, 2005) will be explained in more detail in the respective
Chapters 2 and 4.
1.5 Summary
In summary, this dissertation employs data from two prospective longitud-
inal studies to investigate intergenerational transmission of criminal and viol-
ent behaviour. This also involves a cross-national comparison and the use of
advanced methodological techniques. Several mechanisms that could explain
intergenerational transmission will be examined. In the next chapter, I will
first investigate whether specific transmission of violence exists.
4 One could also decide to use a zero-inflated poission regression analysis with count variables,






‘I got a whoopin’ when I was a kid for not fightin’. I got beat up and every time I
ran home, my mama beat my ass. [...] So I learned how to fight and start beatin’
everybody’s ass that said something to me, and I got suspended from school and I
got my ass whooped.’
(Giordano, 2010, p. 71)
2.1 Introduction
The first step in the study of intergenerational transmission is to examine
whether transmission might be different for violent versus general criminal
behaviour. As outlined in the previous chapter, children whose parents show
criminal behaviour have a higher risk of becoming criminal themselves (Far-
rington, 1997; Thornberry, 2009) and, similarly, children of aggressive par-
ents have a higher risk of becoming aggressive (Avakame, 1998a,b; Conger et
al., 2003). It is unclear, however, whether there is transmission specifically
of violent offending from parents to children or a transmission of criminal
behaviour in general, which might include violent offending. This chapter
investigates whether fathers who have been convicted of a violent offence
are more likely to transmit criminal and violent behaviour than fathers who
were convicted, but never for violence.
∗ An earlier version of this chapter was published as: S. Besemer (2012). Specialised versus
versatile intergenerational transmission of violence: A new approach to studying intergener-
ational transmission from violent versus non–violent fathers: Latent Class Analysis. Journal
of Quantitative Criminology, 28, 245-263.
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In order to enable any inferences on violence specialisation in intergen-
erational transmission, it is important to establish what constitutes a violent
offender and whether or not such a type of criminal can be distinguished
from others (Blumstein et al., 1986; Farrington, 2003a). In the past, criminal
career researchers (Capaldi & Patterson, 1996; Farrington, 1991, 2003a, 2007;
Piquero et al., 2007) concluded that offending is versatile rather than special-
ised: Violent offenders also tend to commit other types of crime. According
to Piquero et al. (2007, p. 80), ‘violent offenders are simply frequent offend-
ers who happen to commit a violent offense during their career’. Viewed in
this light violent crime is not necessarily a homogeneous subset of behaviour
different from other law–breaking behaviour, instead it ‘is part of a general
tendency to criminal behavior’ (Capaldi & Patterson, 1996, p. 208). Recently,
however, using different approaches and analytical techniques, studies have
demonstrated ‘stronger indications of specialization’ (Francis, Soothill & Fli-
gelstone, 2004, p. 420; Osgood & Schreck, 2007; Sullivan, McGloin, Pratt &
Piquero, 2006; Sullivan, McGloin, Ray & Caudy, 2009). The conclusion that
violent offenders are no different from frequent offenders appears to be less
supported by recent approaches.
Traditionally, specialisation in an individual’s career has been investig-
ated using Farrington, Snyder and Finnegan’s (1988, p. 461) ‘forward spe-
cialization coefficient’ (FSC), which assesses the degree of specialisation for
subsequent offence types (Sullivan et al., 2009). Subsequently, the ‘diversity
index’ (DI) was introduced, which measures specialisation at the individual
rather than the offence level (Agresti & Agresti, 1978, p. 208; Bouffard,
Wright, Muftic & Bouffard, 2008; Mazerolle, Brame, Paternoster, Piquero
& Dean, 2000; Piquero, Paternoster, Mazerolle, Brame & Dean, 1999; Sulli-
van et al., 2009; Wright, Pratt & Delisi, 2008). The DI is an estimate of the
likelihood that two convictions in a person’s offending career will be differ-
ent (Sullivan, et al., 2006). Studies using the FSC or DI tend to conclude that
there is no specialisation within criminal careers. More recent research has
used either Latent Class Analysis (LCA) (Francis et al., 2004; McCutcheon,
1987; McGloin, Sullivan & Piquero, 2009; Soothill, Francis & Fligelstone,
2002; Sullivan et al., 2009) or Item Response Theory (IRT) in a multilevel
regression framework (Osgood & Schreck, 2007; Sullivan et al., 2009).5 FSC
and DI are relatively basic approaches to analyse the specialisation question.
They reduce the data to whether or not someone has a (violent) conviction
and study offence to offence transitions. LCA and IRT, in contrast, include
information on profiles of convictions and thereby they seem to give a more
balanced solution to the question of specialisation in crime (Sullivan et al.,
2009). They focus on the total criminal career and appear to be more con-
gruent with reality: There are no offenders who exclusively commit violent
offences, but at the same time, it is possible to recognise a group of offend-
5 It goes beyond the scope of this chapter to fully discuss IRT in multilevel regression, for more
information see Osgood and Schreck (2007) and Sullivan et al. (2009). Latent Class Analysis
will be explained in more detail under the method section (2.4) of this chapter.
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ers who commit more violence than others and who show a constellation
of violent and aggressive behaviour. As Felson (2009, p. 33) stated: ‘Clearly,
the versatility cup is half empty and half full. There is enough versatility to
suggest that a general theory of deviance [...] helps us understand criminal
violence. There is enough specialization to suggest that there is a need for ex-
planations of individual differences in violence, independent of the tendency
to engage in deviance.’ The earlier traditional approaches for investigating
specialisation have been unable to demonstrate this.
These issues are relevant for a related topic: specialisation in intergener-
ational transmission. Having a violent parent increases the risk of violence
in children, but it is unclear whether this transmission is violence–specific
or whether there is a transmission of general criminal behaviour including
violence (Conger et al., 2003; Farrington, 1997). More than thirty years
ago, McCord (1977) concluded that intergenerational transmission was not
crime–specific but more general. She divided crimes into eleven types: traffic
offences, drunkenness, victimless sex crimes, white-collar business crimes,
use of illegal drugs, property destruction, larceny, assault, rape, other crimes
against order, and murder or attempted murder. She then tested whether
there were similarities in the first crime for which father and son were con-
victed, whether they had committed similar types of crime over the course
of their lives and whether there were similarities in the most serious crime
they had committed. Her results suggest that intergenerational similarities
are due more to transmission of ‘general attitudes, rather than crime–specific
behaviours’ (McCord, 1977, p. 89). McCord (1988) suggests that parental ag-
gressiveness leads to criminal behaviour in general which connects to findings
in the Cambridge Study of Delinquent Development (Farrington, Gundry
& West, 1975; Osborn & West, 1979). However, these three previous stud-
ies on specialisation in intergenerational transmission all used a relatively
simplistic form of analysis whereby data is reduced to whether or not fathers
and sons were convicted of a violent offence at some point in their career.
This approach is comparable to the traditional approaches used in studies
into specialisation in an individual’s career (FSC and DI). Analogous to re-
search on specialisation in an individual’s career, applying one of the more
recent techniques to specialisation in intergenerational transmission might
lead to different conclusions from those reached thirty years ago.
One might expect violence specialisation in intergenerational transmis-
sion for two reasons. First, violence is different from other criminal be-
haviour since aggressiveness can be regarded as a personality trait. Aggres-
sion is not just behaviour, but appears to be a relatively stable trait over
someone’s life course, similar to the stability typically found for intelligence
(Farrington, 2007; Huesmann, Eron, Lefkowitz & Walder, 1984; Kokko &
Pulkkinen, 2005; Olweus, 1979). Personality traits are at least partly herit-
able which supports the idea of violence specialisation in intergenerational
transmission (Blonigen, Hicks, Krueger, Patrick & Iacono, 2005; Bouchard,
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2004; Bouchard & Loehlin, 2001). Furthermore, since aggression is a trait, it
is expected that violent offending parents will also show violent behaviour at
home (Capaldi, DeGarmo, Patterson & Forgatch, 2002). Children will be ex-
posed to violent behaviour more than to other types of criminal behaviour,
which could increase the odds of imitation of this behaviour by the children.
The theoretical background will discuss these explanations in more detail.
2.2 Theories of specialisation in
intergenerational transmission
In the Introduction, I discussed mechanisms of intergenerational transmis-
sion: social learning, genetic mechanisms, intergenerational exposure to or
mediation through multiple risk factors, and official bias. Some of these
could be applied to specialisation in intergenerational transmission. Social
learning means that parents may teach their children delinquent behaviour
or a criminal attitude. McCord (1988) and Simons, Wu, Johnson, and Con-
ger (1995) suggest that intergenerational transmission of violence can be ex-
plained by the transmission of an antisocial orientation. This relates to ideas
about generalised and specific social learning (Bandura, 1977; Black et al., 2010;
Kalmuss, 1984). Specific modelling occurs when people imitate exactly the
same behaviour as their model, in this case the violent behaviour. Gener-
alised modelling has more to do with the idea of an antisocial syndrome;
observing violence can lead to other forms of antisocial behaviour. This
corresponds to research which demonstrated that children, after watching
violence in experiments, tend to not only display aggressive behaviour, but
also general anti-social behaviour (Hearold, 1986). Generalised social learn-
ing supports the idea of versatile transmission of aggressive behaviour. This
also relates to Gottfredson & Hirschi’s general theory of crime (1990) which
posits that low self-control, developed and influenced by upbringing, leads
to criminal behaviour. They stress the generality of their theory and its
applicability to all kinds of criminal behaviour. According to Gottfredson
and Hirschi (1990, Hirschi & Gottfredson, 1993) offenders do not specialise
and hence, there would be no specialisation in intergenerational transmission
either.
Conversely, one would expect social learning to be stronger for aggressive
or violent acts than for other criminal behaviours such as fraud or burglary
(Bijleveld & Wijkman, 2009). Most parents’ convictions happened before the
child was old enough to be aware of them.6 As mentioned previously, vi-
olent behaviour can be seen as a stable personality trait (Farrington, 2007;
Huesmann et al., 1984; Kokko & Pulkkinen, 2005; Olweus, 1979). Parents
6 In the CSDD, 59 per cent of fathers’ convictions happened before the child’s birth, 64 per cent
before the child’s 5th birthday, 72 per cent before the child’s 10th birthday. In Transfive, 56
per cent of fathers’ convictions happened before the offspring’s birth, 59 per cent before the
5th birthday and 65 per cent before the 10th birthday.
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convicted of a violent offence are likely to continue showing aggressive beha-
viour throughout their offspring’s life. Children who experience aggression
in the family learn that aggression is legitimate behaviour to solve problems.
They acquire aggression-prone models of social information processing (SIP)
and an aggressive-impulsive behaviour repertoire (Lösel, Bliesener & Bender,
2007).7 Moreover, children could see the parent’s violence being reinforced
and parents might reinforce their children for showing violence themselves
(Bandura, 1971; Black et al., 2010). It is less likely that children would ob-
serve their parents committing fraud or a burglary. Violence, in contrast, is
much more visible and therefore more prone to be observed and imitated.
Consequently, intergenerational transmission through social learning is ex-
pected to be stronger for violence and aggression than for other less visible
types of criminal behaviour. This supports the idea of specialised intergener-
ational transmission.
Second, criminal behaviour might be transmitted by genetic or biological
mechanisms. Violence might have a stronger or different biological basis to
other types of criminal behaviour, such as fraud or burglary (P. A. Brennan
& Raine, 1997). For instance, impulsiveness is more strongly related to vi-
olent crime than to non–violent crime (Farrington, 2007; Felson, 2009), and
impulsiveness also seems to be related to neurological processes (DiLalla &
Gottesman, 1991; Mednick & Kandel, 1988). Since these biological bases are
often inherited, violence might have a stronger intergenerational transmis-
sion than other types of criminal behaviour (DiLalla, 2002). In his research
on twins, Christiansen (1974) demonstrated a stronger relationship between
identical twins for more serious crimes such as violence, suggesting a hered-
itary component. This also suggests specialised intergenerational transmis-
sion.
Third, criminal behaviour could be transmitted through the transferral
of risk factors. Crime is then not directly transmitted from parents to chil-
dren but through a continuity or constellation of antisocial features or a ‘lar-
ger cycle of deprivation and antisocial behaviour’ (Farrington, 2011, p. 133).
Studies have concluded that violent offenders are indistinguishable from fre-
quent offenders in terms of risk factors (Capaldi & Patterson, 1996; Farring-
ton, 1991; Piquero, 2000). In line with this, one would expect transmission
through risk factors to be similar for violent and non–violent parents, and
this would suggest no specific violent intergenerational transmission.
Fourth, criminal justice systems might be biased against known criminal
families. As a result, they pay more attention to these families, which means
that family members are more likely to be arrested and thus appear in official
statistics more often. It is expected that this bias is similar for children of viol-
ent and non–violent (but equally frequent) criminal parents. The police and
courts will know criminal families when family members have been arrested
7 Social information processing refers to the way people perceive and evaluate social situations
and initiate a reaction to these situations (Crick & Dodge, 1994; Lösel et al., 2007)
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and/or convicted frequently. Hence, they will be biased against families of
frequent offenders, and this includes violent offenders.
Testing these different mechanisms remains outside the scope of this
chapter. They do illustrate, though, how specialised or versatile intergenera-
tional transmission might be explained.
2.3 Hypotheses
This chapter aims to connect the research in specialisation in individuals’
careers to the study of specialisation in intergenerational transmission. Are
sons of violent fathers more likely to display violence and/or criminal behaviour
than sons of fathers who have been convicted, but not of a violent offence? This
question is answered in two ways. First, a more traditional approach is used
where people are defined as violent offenders when they have been convicted
of a violent offence at least once. Violent offenders tend to commit more of-
fences than non–violent offenders (Capaldi & Patterson, 1996; Cohen, 1986;
Farrington, 1991; Loeber, 1988; Loeber, Farrington, Stouthamer-Loeber &
Van Kammen, 1998; Piquero, 2000). Hence one cannot simply compare vi-
olent fathers with non–violent fathers, because the latter will commit fewer
crimes. Therefore sons born to violent offenders will be compared with sons
born to non–violent but equally frequent offenders. Second, Latent Class
Analysis will be used to examine whether a violent offender group is distin-
guishable among convicted fathers and whether sons of fathers in this group
are more likely to offend (violently) than sons of fathers in the other group(s).
For each of the two approaches, the following three hypotheses will be
tested:
1. Sons born to violent fathers have a greater risk of being convicted than
sons born to convicted, but non–violent fathers (violence in fathers
increases son’s prevalence of general convictions).
2. Sons born to violent fathers exhibit more criminal behaviour than
sons born to convicted, but non–violent fathers (violence in fathers
increases son’s frequency of general convictions).
3. Sons born to violent fathers have a greater chance of being convicted
of violence than sons born to convicted, but non–violent fathers (viol-
ence in fathers increases son’s prevalence of violent convictions).8
The first two hypotheses test whether violent fathers are more likely to
transmit offending behaviour than non–violent fathers. Perhaps there is no
clear specialised violent intergenerational transmission, but violent fathers
8 Offspring’s frequency of violent offending was not studied, since the number of violence
convictions was sparse.
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might transmit more criminal behaviour than non–violent fathers. Hypo-




These hypotheses were tested using data from both the Cambridge Study in
Delinquent Development (CSDD) and the NSCR-Transfive Study (Transfive).
These were described in more detail in the Introduction (see page 13). The
current investigation examined the males and their fathers. Initially, the in-
tention was to also study daughters and mothers who had been convicted of
a violent offence. However, there were only two mothers in the CSDD, eight
mothers in Transfive and few daughters convicted of violence. Furthermore,
females tend to have fewer convictions than males. Since these numbers for
females were so low, it was decided to focus on males only.
2.4.2 Measures
Outcome Variables
The outcome variable for hypothesis 1 was whether sons had been convicted
between the 12th and 40th birthdays. For hypothesis 2 the outcome variable
was the number of convictions in this period for sons who were convicted.
For hypothesis 3 the outcome variable was whether sons had been convicted
of a violent offence between the 12th and 40th birthdays. Violent sons were
compared with sons who had been convicted, but not of a violent offence.
Predictor Variable
The predictor variable in both approaches was whether sons had a violent
versus a non–violent father.9 In the traditional approach this was defined as
whether fathers had convictions for violence. Violent offenders tend to have
more convictions than non–violent offenders (Capaldi & Patterson, 1996;
Farrington, 1991; Piquero, 2000). Therefore sons of violent offenders could
not be simply compared with sons of non–violent offenders. To disentangle
violence and offending frequency, it was important to test whether there was
a difference in offending frequency between violent and non–violent fathers.
9 As explained in the Introduction (see page 15), in Transfive policy dismissals were included
in the count of convictions. They were included in offspring offending behaviour and in the
analysis to identify the latent classes among fathers. However, fathers were only included
in the analysis to investigate the strength of intergenerational specialisation when they had
official convictions, but not if they only had dismissals. So: fathers with dismissals only were
excluded, but dismissals were included. This was done to make the analyses with Transfive
comparable to the analyses with the CSDD, because dismissals were never counted in the
CSDD.
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In the CSDD, violent fathers (n = 21) had on average 3.62 convictions
(SD=3.41), while non–violent but convicted fathers (n=71) had on av-
erage 2.08 convictions (SD=1.93). This is just not significantly different
t(24)=1.97, p=.061; however, it did represent a medium-sized effect r=.37.
Since this difference was almost significant and it represented a medium-sized
effect, violent fathers were also compared with fathers who were never con-
victed of a violent offence, but had at least two convictions (n=32). These
non–violent fathers had on average 3.41 convictions (SD=2.26), which was
not significantly different from the average of violent fathers t(31)=0.252,
p=.803. Since the difference between violent and non–violent fathers was
not significant, but had a medium effect size, sons of violent fathers were
compared with non–violent fathers as well as with non–violent fathers who
had been convicted at least twice.
In Transfive, violent fathers (n=30) had on average 4.10 convictions
(SD=3.16), while non–violent but convicted fathers (n=56) had on aver-
age 1.82 convictions (SD=1.89). This is significantly different t(40)=3.62,
p=.001; and it represented a large effect r=0.50. Since this difference is
significant, violent fathers were then compared with fathers who were never
convicted of a violent offence, but had at least two convictions (n=19).
These non–violent fathers had on average 3.42 convictions (SD=2.61),
which is not significantly different from that of violent fathers t(47)=0.817,
p=.438. In the analyses with Transfive, sons of violent fathers were thus
compared with sons of non–violent fathers who had been convicted at least
twice.
Subsequently, the predictor variable of having a violent versus non–
violent father was defined using LCA.
2.4.3 Analytic Approach
Analytic Approach: Latent Class Analysis (LCA)
LCA was performed using the Mplus statistical package (Version 5.21;
Muthén & Muthén, 1998-2009). LCA empirically identifies latent classes
among a group of subjects using two or more observed, manifest variables
(McCutcheon, 1987). The latent class variable is hypothetical or theoretical
and it is not possible to directly observe this variable. LCA is analogous
to factor analysis (FA), but in LCA categorical or discrete variables are
analysed, while FA analyses continuous variables. LCA assumes that cov-
ariation among the observed variables results from each observed variable’s
relationship to the latent variable. Given the latent classes, these observed
variables are independent and unrelated, which is called ‘local independence’
(McCutcheon, 1987, p. 14).
This study tried to identify an unobserved, latent variable of type of of-
fenders. The observed, manifest variables were types of offences. To summar-
ise these types of offences, the Home Office Offenders Index Codebook was
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used (Research Development and Statistics Directorate, 1998). This Code-
book groups offences among the following ten categories: Violence against
the person, Sexual offences, Burglary, Robbery, Theft and handling stolen
goods, Fraud and forgery, Criminal damage, Drug offences, Other (exclud-
ing motoring offences), and Motoring offences. In the CSDD data threats
and weapon offences were also recorded. In the Home Office Codebook
threats are categorized depending on the kind of offence. In the CSDD data,
however, the kind of offences to which these threats related were not always
recorded. Therefore two extra categories were created: Threats and Weapon
offences. The category Motoring offences was not used, because minor of-
fences such as traffic offences were not included in the operationalisation of
criminal behaviour in this dissertation (see the Introduction, page 15). For
each offender, an indicator (0,1) variable was formed for each of these offence
categories according to whether or not the offender had been convicted of
any of the offences forming that group when aged 12-39. The number of
times that a conviction for a category appeared was not recorded. For LCA
it was decided to focus on breadth of offending instead of volume. This al-
lows the investigation of offender types without the confounding factor of
frequency of offending.
LCA identifies groups of offenders with a similar pattern of offending
behaviour. Consequently, it might be possible to identify a group of offend-
ers who commit more violence than others, though not every person in this
group necessarily has a conviction for a violent offence. A high probability
of membership to this class could be an indicator of a certain lifestyle that in-
cludes violence and aggression (Francis et al., 2004). It is important to realise
that LCA does not create a clear dichotomy based on whether people have
a conviction for a certain type of offence, but looks at the total picture of
offending behaviour.
LCA investigates how these offence types cluster together among the
group of offenders and tries to identify clusters or classes. The goal is to find
the optimal solution, where ‘there will be some number of classes where
all classes are distinct, but where adding an additional class to the model
provides no extra explanatory power’ (Francis et al., 2004, p. 57). To do this,
LCA uses maximum likelihood estimation. Several criteria can be used to
determine the optimal number of classes. These criteria give an indication
of model fit based on differences between the estimated model and the obser-
vations. The Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) is often used. The BIC
is based on likelihood, but also corrects for the number of parameters fitted
and for the number of observations. Therefore, BIC estimates model fit, but
also looks at parsimony of the model. For deciding on the number of classes,
one chooses the model with the minimum BIC value, since this number is
an indicator of the difference between the model and the observed data and
one wants that difference to be as small as possible (D’Unger, Land, McCall
& Nagin, 1998). However, with a small (or large) sample size, the sample size
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adjusted BIC (SABIC) might be more appropriate (Tofighi & Enders, 2008;
Yang, 2006). Furthermore, Nylund, Asparouhov, and Muthén (2007) com-
pared criteria for LCA and illustrated that the Bootstrap Likelihood Ratio
Test (BLRT) also proved to be a consistent indicator of deciding on the num-
ber of classes in a study population, especially with a small sample. When
looking at the BLRT output, one should look at the model that has a sig-
nificance that is lower than .05, since that means that the model gives a sig-
nificantly better fit than the model with one class less. In the current study,
BIC, SABIC as well as BLRT were used to decide which model fitted best.
Furthermore, the content of the classes is important. A model with
classes that have no reasonable interpretation is of little use. Hence, after
inspecting the model criteria, it is important to look at the content of the
classes. These can be defined on the basis of the conditional item probabilit-
ies,10 which represent the chance that someone in that class will score 1 on
that specific item. After deciding which model fits the data best, it is possible
to assign subjects to the latent classes.
Analytic Approach: Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE)
As described in the Introduction (page 16), the hypotheses were analysed
using Generalized Estimating Equations (GEE) whenever siblings were in-
cluded in the sample. For the present analyses, logistic regression was used
for the prevalence outcome and negative binomial regression for the fre-
quency outcome. Negative binomial regression was used because the out-
come variable frequency of son’s offending (hypothesis 2) was highly skewed;
many people had never been convicted. With such a skewed distribution it
was inappropriate to run a linear regression analysis. Negative binomial re-
gression analysis suitably deals with skewed distributions.
2.5 Results
2.5.1 Traditional approach
For each of the analyses, I will first discuss results for the CSDD and then for
Transfive. The results for the traditional approach are presented in table 2.1.11
In the CSDD, there appeared to be no difference in the prevalence of general
offending between sons with a violent and non–violent father (53.7 versus
59.7 and 57.0 %). Similarly, there was hardly any difference in the frequency
of general offending (7.62 versus 5.60 and 5.53 convictions). When look-
ing at son’s violent offending there seemed to be a difference between the
10 The conditional item probability is comparable to the factor loading in factor analysis.
11 The N in table 2.1 and table 2.6 represent the number of sons in each group. Since the sample
also included siblings from the same fathers, the number of fathers was lower than the N of





































































































































































































































































































































































































































groups: 62.1 % of convicted sons of violent fathers had convictions for vi-
olence, compared with 42.9 % of sons of fathers convicted of offences not
including violence, and 50.9 % of sons of fathers who had been convicted at
least twice but never for violence. However, none of these differences was
significant.
In Transfive, there is little difference in the prevalence of general offend-
ing between sons with a violent and non–violent father (46.4 versus 50.0 %).
Sons of violent fathers seem to have more convictions than sons of non–
violent fathers (5.33 versus 2.77 convictions), but this difference is not signif-
icant.12 The difference in violent offending is slightly larger than for general
offending (46.2 versus 53.8 %), but far from significant (OR=1.8, 95 % CI
0.35-9.70).
The results from the traditional approach do not support hypothesis 1.
Furthermore, the results with the CSDD do not support hypothesis 2, al-
though the results with Transfive tend to support the hypothesis that sons
of violent fathers commit more general crime. However, this difference is
not significant and the numbers involved in the analyses with Transfive are
low. The results from the traditional approach tend to support hypothesis 3
that sons of violent fathers have a higher risk of displaying violence, but
(in the analyses with the CSDD) only when sons of violent fathers are com-
pared with the first comparison group of sons of non–violent fathers. It is
preferable to compare sons of violent fathers with sons of non–violent fath-
ers who were convicted at least twice as not to confound with the frequency
of father’s offending and these results do not support hypothesis 3.
2.5.2 Latent Class Analysis
For each of the offence categories, it was recorded whether or not the father
had been convicted of any of the offences forming that group when aged
12-39. In the CSDD, no fathers were convicted of weapon offences or drugs
during that period, and hence these categories were excluded from the LCA.
Table 2.2 presents an overview of the models with increasing number of
classes, and the values for the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC), the
sample size adjusted BIC (SABIC) and the Bootstrap Likelihood Ratio Test
(BLRT). As mentioned in the Method section, these criteria were used to
decide on the number of classes that described the data best.
First, one looks at the lowest value of BIC in the table, which turned
out to be the model with just one class. Second, the SABIC was lowest
for the model with three classes. Third, the BLRT was only significant for
the model with two classes. The criteria did not lead to one conclusion on
which model fitted the data best; BIC pointed to one class, SABIC to three
and BLRT to two classes. It was therefore important to look at the content
12 In the group of sons of violent fathers, one outlier with 25 convictions was excluded. Includ-
ing this outlier yielded a signifcant difference in frequency of convictions between sons of
violent and non–violent fathers (B=0.901, p=.025).
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Table 2.2: Overview of results and criteria for the LCA models - fathers - England
Number of classes 1 2 3 4
BIC 614.870 635.173 665.548 702.826
SABIC 583.305 568.886 564.538 567.094
BLRT 0.0000 0.1304 0.6667
The bold values are the optimal values for each of the criteria
Table 2.3: Overview of results and criteria for the LCA models - fathers - the Netherlands
Number of classes 1 2 3 4
BIC 521.940 519.046 541.051 571.010
SABIC 496.689 465.388 458.987 460.539
BLRT 0.0000 0.0952 0.5000
The bold values are the optimal values for each of the criteria
of these classes. Table 2.4 describes the content of the two-class model. First,
it gives the proportion of fathers that could be identified as a member of
the classes; 66.33 % of fathers fell in class 1, 33.67 % fell in class 2. Then,
for each of the two classes, table 2.4 gives probabilities that a father has a
conviction for each of the offence types. For instance, a father in class 1 has
a probability of 1 to be convicted of theft. In class 2, fathers have a chance
of 0.452 of being convicted of violence against the person, and a chance of
0.367 of having a conviction for an offence in the category “other”.13 Class
1 was therefore labelled as a property (offence) class, and class 2 was labelled
as a violent–other class. Fathers in class 2 also have a probability of 0.354
of being convicted of theft. This shows that although all people in class 1
had a conviction for theft, this does not mean that every person with a theft
conviction automatically falls into class 1. LCA looks at the combination of
offence types; fathers with a theft conviction in class 1 will have a different
combination of theft with other types of offences than fathers in class 2 with
a theft conviction.
Since the SABIC was lowest for the three-class model, the content of
the classes in this model was also studied. Classes 1 and 2 in this model
were similar to the ones in the two-class model. The third class, however,
was difficult to interpret, because it only contained three people and the
probabilities for theft, violence and other offences were similar to either class
1 or class 2. Based on the interpretability and the BLRT, the two-class model
for fathers was chosen.
In Transfive, no fathers were convicted of robbery or drugs between their
12th and 40th birthdays and therefore these categories were excluded from
13 The “other” category consists of a range of convictions, such as going equipped for stealing,
being a suspected person, loitering, tampering with a motor vehicle, and cruelty to animals.
For detailed information see the Home Office Offenders Index Codebook (Research Devel-
opment and Statistics Directorate, 1998).
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Table 2.4: Describing the two-class model
for fathers - conditional item probabilities -
England
Class proportions
Class 1 Class 2










Table 2.5: Describing the two-class model
for fathers - conditional item probabilities -
the Netherlands
Class proportions
Class 1 Class 2









the LCA. Table 2.3 presents an overview of the models with increasing num-
ber of classes, and the values for the Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC),
the sample size adjusted BIC (SABIC) and the Bootstrap Likelihood Ratio
Test (BLRT). The BIC value was lowest for the model with two classes; the
SABIC was lowest for the model with three classes; and the BLRT was only
significant for the model with two classes. Based on the majority of two
out of three criteria, the two class model was chosen as the optimal solu-
tion. Table 2.5 describes the content of the two classes. The proportions in
this table show that 61.12 % of fathers were identified as members of class
1, 38.88 % fell in class 2. Furthermore, it shows that a father in class 1 has
a probability of 1 to be convicted of theft. In class 2, fathers have a chance
of 0.623 of being convicted of violence against the person, and a chance of
0.283 of having a conviction for an offence in the category damage or other.
Class 2 was therefore labeled as a violent–other class and class 1 was labeled
as a property (offence) class.
It is interesting to note that the LCA solutions for both samples are quite
similar. In both samples, a model with two classes was the optimal solution.
Furthermore, in both samples these classes could be described as a theft and
a violence–other class.
Offspring offending per father LCA class
The two classes of fathers identified with LCA divided the sons into two
groups: sons with fathers in the property class (1) and sons with fathers
in the violent–other class (2). These two groups were then compared on
the three outcome variables: prevalence and frequency of general offending
and prevalence of violent offending. Table 2.6 demonstrates that there are
no significant differences for the CSDD for general offending between these
groups. Looking at sons’ violent offending, a significant difference is visible
(OR=2.129, 95 % CI 1.007, 4.585). 62.2 % of convicted sons of violent fath-
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ers had been convicted of violence, compared with 41.2 % of convicted sons
of fathers in the property class.
Table 2.6: Sons’ offending for the two latent classes for fathers: violence/other versus theft
Father violence / Father
other class theft class OR (95 % CI)
Son convictions N N B (p)
England
Prevalence general convictions 66 56.1 % 164 59.1 % 0.86 (0.44-1.69)
Frequency 37 7.65 97 5.42 0.28 (.221)
Prevalence violence convictions 37 62.2 % 97 41.2 % 2.13 * (1.01-4.59)
The Netherlands
Prevalence general convictions 24 37.5 % 71 40.8 % 0.85 (0.36-2.01)
Frequency 9 4.56 29 4.31 0.03 (.936)
Prevalence violence convictions 9 55.6 % 29 44.8 % 1.86 (0.40-8.61)
Frequency is number of convictions for sons between age 12 and 40, only sons who were con-
victed for at least one offense were included in this average value; 95 % CI, 95 % confidence
interval; * p < .05
For Transfive, a similar pattern is visible, although none of the differences
is significant and the strength of the difference for violent offending is weaker
(OR=1.86 compared with OR=2.13). The (non-significant) difference found
for frequency of offending in the traditional approach is not visible in the
LCA analyses for Transfive.
As mentioned previously, frequency of offending can confound the ana-
lyses since violent offenders tend to have more convictions than non–violent
offenders. Therefore, offending frequency was compared for fathers in the
two latent classes. In the CSDD, fathers in the violent–other class (n=26) had
on average 2.46 convictions (SD=2.93), fathers in the property class (n=66)
had on average 2.42 convictions (SD=2.21). This is not significantly differ-
ent t(90)=-.07, p=.947. Offending frequency did not confound the LCA
analyses. In Transfive, fathers in the violent–other class (n=26) had on av-
erage 3.85 convictions (SD=3.22), fathers in the property class (n=60) had
on average 2.22 convictions (SD=2.33). This is signifcantly different t(37)=-
2.33, p=0.025. However, interestingly enough, children of these more fre-
quent offender group do not show more criminal behaviour and there are
no other significant differences between children of these groups. The differ-
ence between the number of convictions of fathers in the two classes remains
when only fathers with at least two convictions or a violence conviction are
included.
The results emerging from the LCA do not support hypotheses 1 and 2,
but do support hypothesis 3.
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2.6 Discussion
This study investigated whether intergenerational transmission is violence–
specific. First, a more traditional approach was taken whereby fathers were
divided into two groups based on whether they had been convicted of a viol-
ent offence. Second, Latent Class Analysis (LCA) was performed to identify
two classes of offending fathers, of which one was defined as a violent–other
class while the other could be characterised as a property (offence) class. This
was investigated using data from the CSDD as well as Transfive. The tradi-
tional approach demonstrated a higher risk of offending violently for sons
of violent fathers compared with sons of non–violent fathers, but this dif-
ference was not significant. Furthermore, when these sons were compared
with sons of non–violent fathers who were convicted at least twice, the dif-
ference was much less substantial. Subsequently, sons of the latent class of
violent fathers were compared with sons of the latent class of property fath-
ers. These sons did not differ in their general offending. However, in the
CSDD, sons whose fathers were in the violent class had a significantly higher
risk of violent offending than sons of fathers who were in the property class.
A similar pattern was visible for Transfive, but the difference between these
groups of sons was smaller and non-significant. These results support the
hypothesis that intergenerational transmission of offending from fathers to
sons is violence–specific.
The difference between the two approaches is how the violent father was
defined. The traditional method defines this a priori based on convictions for
violence, whereas LCA identifies groups of offenders with a similar profile
of offending. LCA ‘identifies clusters that group together items that share
similar characteristics’ (Francis et al., 2004, p. 50). The traditional method
can be viewed as a theoretical approach: the theory imposes a structure to
the data a priori: by dichotomizing offending in violent versus non–violent.
LCA is essentially an inductive approach: the data and ‘statistical analysis
produce[s] the structure rather than the analyst imposing the structure a pri-
ori’ (Francis et al., 2004, p. 79). An advantage of LCA here is that all fathers
and sons with convictions were included in the comparison. In the tradi-
tional method, sons of violent fathers were preferably compared with sons
of fathers with at least two convictions, which excluded 39 fathers and their
83 sons from the CSDD analyses and 37 fathers and 41 sons in Transfive. Us-
ing LCA thus increased the N and therefore statistical power. A disadvantage
of LCA is that the classes might not be as clear as the theoretically imposed
dichotomy in the traditional method, or that the classes might not be the
groups you are looking for. For example, not every father in the violent–
other class had a conviction for violence.14 One could say, however, that
14 Following the definition used in the traditional method, in the CSDD 65 % of fathers in the
violence class were originally in the violent father group. The other 35 % came from the non–
violent father group in the traditional method. In Transfive, 92 % of fathers in the violence
class were originally in the violent father group. The other 8 % came from the non–violent
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a high probability of membership for this class could be an indicator for ‘a
style of life’ (Francis et al., 2004, p. 79). The patterning of convictions is such
that they resemble the violent fathers most. Convictions that make people
part of the violent–other class may indicate a life style that includes violent
and aggressive behaviour. Offenders in the violent class without an actual
violent conviction might be expected to have shown violent behaviour, but
this could have gone undetected by the police. Or, they could have exhibited
forms of aggressive behaviour that would not necessarily lead to a conviction,
such as destroying things or being verbally aggressive. Linking to the earlier
mentioned social information processing (SIP), people in this class could have
an aggressive-impulsive response repertoire (Crick & Dodge, 1994; Lösel et
al., 2007). As mentioned previously, there are no offenders who exclusively
commit violent offences, but at the same time there seems to be a group of
offenders who commit more violence than others, showing a constellation
of behaviour in which violence is prominent.
The current results contradict previous studies that showed no special-
isation in violence in intergenerational transmission (Farrington et al., 1975;
McCord, 1977; Osborn & West, 1979). Furthermore, analogous to research
into specialisation in an individual’s career, traditional approaches were un-
able to detect specialisation while LCA has demonstrated some specialisation
in intergenerational transmission.
This study did not directly test theories or mechanisms, but the finding
that intergenerational transmission seems to be violence–specific is relevant
to some theories. The results show a difference between sons of violent and
non–violent offenders and therefore support typological theories that state
that different types of offenders exist. LCA shows how a certain group of
offenders can be identified based on their conviction pattern. One could say
that this group is diverse and not necessarily specialised, since the categor-
ization is not just based on whether fathers have a conviction for violence
or not. The LCA group is indeed more diverse than the clear theoretical
dichotomy, but that does not mean that it is an incoherent group; they show
a similar pattern of convictions over their criminal career. This conviction
pattern is notably different from the other group. Furthermore, sons of fath-
ers in this group are significantly more likely to be convicted of violence.
The current results show that sons of a certain class of offenders show more
violent behaviour than sons of another class of offenders and thereby these
results refute the idea that offending or intergenerational transmission of of-
fending is not specialised. Furthermore, the results would support the idea of
specific social learning which might be relevant for developmental theories
such as Farrington’s ICAP theory (2003a) that stress the influence of social
father group in the traditional method (including offenders with at least two convictions
only). Taking into account all fathers (including the ones with just one conviction who were
excluded in the traditional approach), 85 % of fathers in the violence class were originally in
the violent father group. The other 15 % were defined as non–violent fathers in the traditional
method. The resemblance between the traditional method and LCA is higher in Transfive
than in the CSDD, in terms of groupings of fathers as well as offspring behaviour outcomes.
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models such as parents and Catalano and Hawkins’ (1996) social develop-
ment model that combines social learning and social bonding. It has to be
noted, however, that the specific intergenerational transmission could also be
explained by a possible stronger biological basis for violence compared with
other types of criminal behaviour.
This research undoubtedly has limitations and several other interpreta-
tions of the results should be considered. One limitation of this study is the
absence of females. It was not possible to investigate the transmission from
mothers due to a low number of mothers who had been convicted of viol-
ence. Similarly, the sample of daughters was too small and their frequency of
offending too low to generate reliable conclusions. It is important to study
women because intergenerational mechanisms might be different for males
and females. Behaviour could be more strongly transmitted in same–gender
parent–child relationships (Farrington, Barnes & Lambert, 1996). Most chil-
dren are more exposed to their mother’s behaviour. Furthermore, women
convicted of violence are unusual. Being such an exception might lead to
more stigma in society and official bodies such as the police might pay more
attention to these women and their families. They may also be labelled as
disturbed rather than criminal (Hedderman & Gelsthorpe, 1997). Accord-
ing to labelling theory, people will behave according to the label society
attaches to them (Lemert, 1967). Additionally, Sherman (1993, p. 459) hy-
pothesized that persistent police action might lead to ‘defiance’, a ‘proud and
angry emotion’ that can result in antisocial behaviour. In line with this,
one might expect intergenerational transmission from violent mothers to be
stronger than from fathers. It would be desirable to replicate this research
with a dataset that includes more females. This would enable one to test
whether specialisation in intergenerational transmission is violence–specific
for females as well and whether this specialisation is visible in same–gender as
well as opposite–gender parent–child relationships. Furthermore, the num-
ber of people involved in the analyses with Transfive is relatively low and thus
it is hard to generalise these results. However, they do confirm the tendency
found in the results with the CSDD which strengthens these findings.
In addition, this study only used official data on offending and violent
behaviour. Official data always suffer from a dark number: part of offending
that is not measured by official statistics (Bijleveld, 2007; Fisher & Ross, 2006;
Maguire, 2007). This means that we only see part of people’s total offending
behaviour, we see the ‘tip of the iceberg’. People are likely to exhibit more of-
fending behaviour that is invisible to the police, and many people will never
appear in official statistics even though they exhibited offending and/or viol-
ent behaviour. Official convictions are only indicators of the real offending
and violent behaviour. It would be interesting to study specialisation in in-
tergenerational transmission with self-reported data on offending and violent
behaviour for both generations. Self-reported data will give a more complete
picture of people’s actual behaviour and might show a stronger intergenera-
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tional relationship. However, longitudinal studies with self-reported data on
antisocial behaviour for two generations are rare and may suffer from social
desirability bias and memory loss when reports are retrospectively collected.
Despite these limitations, this is the first study in over thirty years that in-
vestigates specialisation in intergenerational transmission, and it is the first to
connect research into specialisation in an individual’s career to specialisation
in intergenerational transmission. In line with this, it would be interesting
to apply another recent approach, item response theory (IRT) in a multilevel
regression framework (Osgood & Schreck, 2007; Sullivan et al., 2009) to spe-
cialisation in intergenerational transmission. Furthermore, it would be good
to replicate this study with a larger sample to increase the statistical power in
both the traditional method and LCA.
Since children of violent offenders have a higher risk of committing fu-
ture violent crime, it would be desirable to target interventions particularly
for these children. For instance, family-based prevention programs, such as
parent education and parent management training, have shown to be effect-
ive in reducing offspring offending (Farrington & Welsh, 2007). Parent edu-
cation often involves educating parents about the health of their children,
but also serves to improve parents’ and children’s well being. Parent man-
agement training involves training parents to alter their child’s behaviour
(Kazdin, 1997). Such programs could be offered to parents who have offen-
ded violently to prevent their children to exhibit violent behaviour.
2.7 Summary
This chapter investigated whether fathers who have been convicted of a viol-
ent offence are more likely to transmit criminal and violent behaviour than
fathers who were convicted, but never for violence. First, a more traditional
approach was taken where offending fathers were divided into two groups
based on whether they had a violence conviction. Second, Latent Class Ana-
lysis (LCA) was performed to identify two classes of fathers, one of which
was characterised as violent. Sons of fathers in this class had a higher risk




The impact of timing and
frequency of parental
criminal behaviour and risk
factors on offspring
offending∗
‘And this is the life we live because we have to live it because I can’t get out of it.
I don’t have the money to get out of this. [...] If I wasn’t faced with it everyday
when I walk out my door, like the dope man living around the corner and the
weed man living right there; my sister smokes, you know what I’m saying? If I
wasn’t living with all these people all the time, I wouldn’t do it.’
(Giordano, 2010, p. 91)
3.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter, I investigated transmission of violent offending and
examined whether this is different from transmission of general offending.
In this chapter, I turn to the transmission of general crime - including vi-
olence - and focus on both the timing of parental criminality as well as its
frequency. Most studies investigating intergenerational transmission simply
link any life-time offending of the parent to any life-time offending of the
∗ A revised version of this chapter will be published as: S. Besemer (forthcoming). The im-
pact of timing and frequency of parental criminal behaviour and risk factors on offspring
offending. Psychology, Crime and Law.
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child. In order to investigate what explains intergenerational transmission,
however, it is important to examine both the timing of parental criminal-
ity as well as the frequency. By timing I refer to the age of offspring when
the parent committed criminal acts leading to conviction, and by frequency I
refer to the number of parental criminal convictions. This chapter aims to ex-
plore intergenerational transmission of criminal behaviour by investigating
specifically the impact of the timing and frequency of the parents’ criminal
behaviour. Furthermore, risk factors will be incorporated in the analyses
to examine the impact of a criminogenic environment. This chapter seeks
an answer to the following questions: Do offspring have more criminal con-
victions when parents had more convictions? And: Does the timing of parents’
criminal convictions in the offspring’s life have an impact on offspring offend-
ing? And: Could growing up in a criminogenic environment with risk factors
explain intergenerational transmission?
3.2 Theoretical Background
Several theoretical frameworks are relevant to these research questions. First,
I will briefly discuss the previously described mechanisms of transmission
(see Introduction) as proposed by Farrington (2011). Second, I will connect
these questions to static versus dynamic theories or a population heterogen-
eity versus state dependence viewpoint. Third, the idea of a critical or sensitive
period, a developmental psychological concept, will be explained and a con-
nection will be made to the current research. Fourth, this will be linked
to the concepts of a cumulative developmental versus life-course perspect-
ive (Ireland, Smith & Thornberry, 2002) or whether experiences early in
life versus more proximal events will have a stronger impact. This will be
followed by a discussion of previous research on timing and frequency.
In the Introduction I discussed Farrington’s (2011) six explanations
for intergenerational transmission: intergenerational exposure to multiple
risk factors, mediation through environmental risk factors, teaching and
co-offending, genetic mechanisms, assortative mating, and official (police
and justice) bias. By investigating the timing and frequency of parental
criminality in the child’s life it is possible to examine some of these mech-
anisms. For example, an association between parental offending only before
a child’s birth and that child’s later offending militates against transmission
through social learning but supports genetic mechanisms or transmission
of a criminogenic environment. Similarly, one would expect that, if social
learning were the mechanism responsible for transmission, children whose
parents are more frequent offenders would have an increased risk of of-
fending themselves. The social learning mechanism explains transmission
through direct and mutual influences of family members on each other;
the parent is a social role model for the children (Bandura, 1973, 1977).
Moreover, according to Sutherland’s Differential Association Theory people
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will commit delinquent acts when they have learned more motivations to
break rather than to follow the law (Sutherland & Cressey, 1955). When
parents are more frequent offenders, children have more opportunities to
observe and imitate their parents’ delinquent behaviour and motivations and
thus one would expect more offspring crime. Similarly, one would expect
more official bias, a stronger biological basis and more risk factors when
parents are more persistent offenders. Thornberry (2005) also hypothesizes
that more frequent and persistent offenders will transmit criminal behaviour
to their children more strongly. Parents’ delinquency has a strong effect
on their own development, transition into adult roles, parenting styles
and thereby the effectiveness of their parenting. The more persistent their
offending, the stronger the impact on their parenting and the higher the risk
that their children will develop criminal behaviour.
By investigating risk factors it is possible to examine whether a crimino-
genic environment could explain intergenerational transmission. Children
whose parents have been convicted might grow up in a more criminogenic
environment characterised by risk factors such as low family Socio-Economic
Status (SES), low family income, poor housing, large family size, teen mother
at birth of first child, parental conflict, parents’ low interest in education, and
poor job record of the father. These risk factors might explain why these
children have a higher conviction rate.
Investigating timing and frequency of criminal behaviour also relates to
theories on population heterogeneity versus state dependence; or whether the
development of criminal behaviour is static versus dynamic (Nagin & Pater-
noster, 1991, 2000). Population heterogeneity assumes that people differ in
their propensity to exhibit criminal behaviour. This can be seen as a static
theory of crime; people are born in a certain way or behaviour patterns are
developed early in life, but later experiences do not influence people’s be-
haviour. An example of a static theory is Gottfredson & Hirschi’s general
theory of crime (1990). According to Gottfredson and Hirschi children de-
velop self-control early in life and this will determine whether they commit
crime. If criminal behaviour is transmitted from parents to children this is
due to transmission of self-control, and parental convictions after childhood
should not influence offspring’s criminal behaviour (Van de Rakt, Ruiter, de
Graaf & Nieuwbeerta, 2010). State dependence theorists, in contrast, believe
that experiences later in life may influence people’s behaviour (Nagin & Pa-
ternoster, 1991, 2000). Such theories are dynamic, because the tendency for
a certain individual to commit crime can change over the life-course. While
criminal behaviour has a causal effect on subsequent criminality, other exper-
iences also influence the tendency to commit crime. If parents are convicted
this might influence the child’s behaviour at that moment. This could influ-
ence the child early in childhood, but also in adolescence. Intergenerational
transmission through genetic mechanisms and intergenerational exposure to
multiple risk factors would fall under the static explanations, while medi-
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ation through environmental risk factors, teaching and co-offending, assort-
ative mating, and official (police and justice) bias could be seen as dynamic
theories of intergenerational transmission.
Something that Farrington does not discuss in his mechanisms is whether
it matters when the child has been exposed to the parent’s criminal beha-
viour. Is there something that resembles a critical or sensitive period when
children are more vulnerable to adverse influences like parental criminal be-
haviour? The idea of a critical period was first proposed for language devel-
opment (Lenneberg, 1967; Penfield & Roberts, 1959). The critical period
hypothesis states that human beings develop language in a specific period of
their life. There is an increased sensitivity in this period and if the child
is not being stimulated during this critical phase, it is much harder or even
impossible to acquire language. The term sensitive period appears to apply
better to the development of behaviour, because it is less strict; during an
optimal period the person is especially responsive to certain stimuli (Berk,
2009; Bukatko & Daehler, 2001). The boundaries of this phase are more
loosely defined than those of a critical period (Bornstein, 1989). Stimulation
during this sensitive period can exert a long-lasting impact on the develop-
ment of behaviour, and emotional deprivation or trauma in specific periods
might prevent children from developing social skills and appropriate beha-
viour (Knudsen, 2004; Scott, 1962). Most research on the sensitive period
focuses on the development of desired behaviour (Berk, 2009; Bukatko &
Daehler, 2001; Harley & Wang, 1997). Hardly any research has been carried
out on the existence of a sensitive period for the development of undesirable
behaviour such as delinquency.
Applying the idea of a sensitive period to the development of delinquent
behaviour, the impact of parents’ criminal behaviour might be different at
different ages and developmental stages of the child. For example, an advant-
age for younger children (pre-school age, 0-6 years) might be that they are
not aware of their parents’ criminal behaviour. A disadvantage is that they
have not fully developed their behavioural repertoire and might be more vul-
nerable to imitating their parents’ delinquent behaviour. Furthermore, they
might not have developed coping strategies to handle the stressful situation
of a parent’s conviction and they cannot just run away to their friends to es-
cape a stressful situation. They are also more likely to be present when their
parents are arrested.
In contrast, school-age children (7-12 years) are more likely to be at school
when their parents are arrested. However, they might be more aware of their
parents’ illegitimate behaviour and may experience greater stigma from so-
ciety than younger children. According to Labelling Theory, people behave
according to the label society attaches to them (Lemert, 1967). Stigma might
cause children to develop delinquent behaviour. These children are also still
developing their behavioural repertoire and coping strategies. They are still
loyal to their parents, and might therefore be more likely to imitate their par-
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ent’s delinquent behaviour than older teenagers. Furthermore, they are not
yet independent enough to go away and escape a problematic home situation
with delinquent parents.
Older children (13-18) do have this advantage of becoming independent.
They spend more time without their parents and have more options to es-
cape a possibly detrimental home situation. They might have developed
more coping strategies to deal with such a situation (Compas, 1987; Compas,
Connor-Smith, Saltzman, Thomsen & Wadsworth, 2001; S. H. Goodman
& Gotlib, 1999; Sroufe & Rutter, 1984). However, adolescence is also the
period in which delinquent behaviour increases and peer influence becomes
more important (Warr, 2002). When adolescents do not want to associate
with their parents, they could resist by exhibiting no delinquent behaviour
as a reaction. What appears more likely, however, is that they might associate
with children from other problem families, which might lead to delinquent
behaviour as well (Garbarino, 1989; Myers, Smarsh, Amlund-Hagen & Ken-
non, 1999). Furthermore, these children are rapidly developing their own
personal and social identity, which often involves a lot of insecurity and tur-
bulence. They might experience more stigma and/or stress of having a crim-
inal parent and may be more likely to react to this by engaging in offensive
behaviour (Agnew, 1992, 1997; Besemer, Van der Geest, Murray, Bijleveld &
Farrington, 2011; Larson & Asmussen, 1991; Larson & Ham, 1993).
Timing of parental criminal behaviour also relates to a cumulative devel-
opmental versus life-course perspective (Ireland et al., 2002). The cumulative
developmental perspective, based on developmental psychology and psycho-
pathology, assumes that experiences early in life have a long-lasting impact.
These experiences will influence children’s development, behaviour, and cop-
ing skills. According to this perspective, detrimental experiences will have a
stronger impact in early childhood than in adolescence. Moffitt’s (1993) the-
ory for life-course persistent offenders is a good example; she describes how
delinquent behaviour starts in early childhood and develops cumulatively
for life-course persistent offenders. The life-course perspective, in contrast,
does not deny the impact of experiences early in life, but states that more
proximal events have a stronger impact. The life-course perspective assumes
a more dynamic development of behaviour, where experiences can always
impact on children’s development. Sampson and Laub’s (1993) age-graded
theory of crime is an example of this perspective: it assumes that certain ex-
periences will impact on people’s criminal behaviour all through their lives.
The cumulative developmental perspective would predict a stronger impact
of parental convictions in early childhood, whereas the life-course perspect-
ive predicts a stronger impact of parental convictions in later childhood or
adolescence.
Few previous studies have focused on the timing of parents’ crime in the
child’s life. Van de Rakt et al. (2010) studied the impact of the timing of
parental criminal convictions on offspring offending and found that the risk
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of conviction for offspring in a certain year increased when the father had
been convicted in that year. They also found that this effect was stronger
during adolescence. Besemer et al. (2011 and Chapter 6 of this dissertation)
examined the timing of parental imprisonment and found that parental incar-
ceration was only related to offspring criminal behaviour when it occurred
after the child’s seventh birthday. West and Farrington (1977) found that
sons whose fathers had been convicted after the son’s 10th birthday had only
a marginally greater chance of conviction than sons whose fathers’ last con-
viction occurred before the son’s birth. Related research has examined the
impact of child maltreatment on children’s delinquent behaviour and demon-
strated that, contrary to most developmental theories of adverse influences
that suggest that younger children are more vulnerable (Putnam, 1997), ad-
olescent maltreatment is significantly related to offspring’s problem and de-
linquent behaviour as well as other negative consequences later in life, while
childhood maltreatment is not (Eckenrode et al., 2001; Ireland et al., 2002;
Smith, Ireland & Thornberry, 2005; Thornberry, Ireland & Smith, 2001).15
Similarly, few studies have investigated the frequency of parents’ criminal
behaviour. West and Farrington (1977) found that fathers with one convic-
tion only and fathers with two or more convictions had the same propor-
tion of convicted sons, which does not necessarily support a social learning
mechanism. Van de Rakt et al. (2008) investigated conviction trajectories of
both parents and children. They found that children whose fathers belong
to a more persistent trajectory group were more likely to also be in such a
trajectory group, but Besemer and Farrington (2012 and Chapter 4 of this
dissertation) did not find a significant relationship between trajectory groups
in the CSDD or Transfive.
3.3 Hypotheses
This chapter attempts to fill this gap in knowledge by specifically investig-
ating the impact of timing and frequency of parents’ criminal behaviour on
offspring criminal behaviour. The following hypotheses will be tested in this
chapter:
1. The number of offspring convictions increases when a parent has been
convicted for more offences.
If the data support this hypothesis, this supports several of Farring-
ton’s proposed mechanisms. When a parent offends more often,
stronger social learning is expected, but one might also expect a
stronger biological basis, more risk factors, and stronger official bias.
This hypothesis is therefore not necessarily to contrast the differ-
15 Parental criminal behaviour and maltreatment are obviously different phenomena, but this
research into maltreatment is the closest to what is being studied in the current chapter.
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ent mechanisms, but more a first test to see how intergenerational
transmission might work and whether one can differentiate between
children whose parents are more or less persistent offenders.
2. Offspring of parents who have only been convicted before the child’s
birth have more criminal convictions than offspring of parents who
have never been convicted up to the child’s 19th birthday.
3. Having a convicted parent before birth (versus an unconvicted parent)
still predicts a higher conviction rate after controlling for risk factors
for crime.
Both these groups did not experience parental conviction during their
childhood. Even though the first group’s parents had been convicted
previously, assuming that these parents desisted from crime, these
parents were not criminal role models for their children during child-
hood. We obviously do not know whether these parents really desisted
and to what extent they might still have been criminal role models,
but for the purpose of this chapter, it is assumed that they indeed
desisted from crime. If these parents still transmit criminal behaviour
more strongly than parents who have never been convicted, this could
be explained by either genetic mechanisms or because these parents
continue to live in a criminogenic environment, thereby transmitting
certain risk factors to their children.
To investigate whether a more criminogenic environment can explain
a higher conviction rate for the first group, several variables known to
be risk factors for criminal behaviour will be included in a multivariate
regression analysis. The Method section will describe these risk factors
in more detail.
4. Intergenerational transmission is stronger when parents have been con-
victed after the child’s birth compared with before the child’s birth
only.
5. Having a parent convicted after the child’s birth (versus before birth)
still predicts a higher conviction rate after controlling for risk factors
for crime.
As with hypothesis 2, it is assumed that parents who had been con-
victed only before their child’s birth desisted from crime. Thus,
these parents were a less criminal role model than parents who had
been convicted after the child’s birth. When the data confirm this
hypothesis, it demonstrates that the experience of a parental convic-
tion makes a difference. This would support dynamic theories of
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transmission such as the social learning mechanism, because children
whose parents had been convicted after the child’s birth had (stronger)
criminal role models. Conviction after the child’s birth could also
be an indicator that the often protective function of marriage and
parenthood - a turning point towards a non-criminal life style - did
not work (Sampson & Laub, 2005; Theobald & Farrington, 2009). It
could also be possible that this group grew up in a more criminogenic
environment with more risk factors for crime. To investigate this last
option, again risk factors for criminal behaviour will be included in a
multivariate regression analysis.
6. Intergenerational transmission is stronger when parents have been
convicted when the child was older.
The theories discussed above suggest that parental crime and convic-
tions can have an impact for specific reasons at different ages and do not
clearly point to one age group that might be more vulnerable than oth-
ers. Previous research, however, tends to conclude that older children
are more strongly impacted by parental conviction, imprisonment, and
maltreatment (Van de Rakt et al., 2010; Besemer et al., 2011; Eckenrode
et al., 2001; Ireland et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2005; Thornberry et al.,
2001). Therefore it is expected that intergenerational transmission is
stronger when children were older at the time of parental conviction.
When the data confirm this hypothesis, this also supports dynamic
theories of crime and a life-course perspective. It would strengthen the
idea that stigma and identification with the criminal parent might be
important in intergenerational transmission.
3.4 Method
3.4.1 Sample
These hypotheses were tested using data from the Cambridge Study in Delin-
quent Development (CSDD) (see page 13 for more information). The current
investigation studied the original men, their parents and their full biological
siblings. It was not possible to do the analyses with the NSCR-Transfive Study
(Transfive), because comparable risk factors were never collected in Transfive.
3.4.2 Measures
Outcome Variables
The outcome variable for all hypotheses was the offspring’s conviction rate,
defined as the number of convictions for crimes committed between the 12th
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and 40th birthdays. In this variable, non-offenders are also included. Thus,
an offender in this chapter is defined as someone who had been convicted of
an offence between these ages. The hypotheses were studied separately for all
children, and for sons and daughters separately. Separating the analyses by
offspring gender was done, because boys and girls might react differently to
stressful life events such as parental convictions (Farrington, Barnes & Lam-
bert, 1996). In general, boys exhibit more externalizing problem behaviour
such as delinquency, while girls have more internalizing problems such as
anxiety and depression (Capaldi et al., 2002; Robins, 1966, 1986). Investig-
ating differences between the two genders remains outside the scope of this
chapter, but results are mentioned for each gender separately, precisely be-
cause girls tend to show less criminal behaviour.
Predictor Variables
Hypothesis 1 posits that the frequency of parents’ crime will influence off-
spring’s criminal behaviour: the more convictions the parent had, the more
convictions the child will have. Before investigating whether the frequency
of parents’ offending was related to offspring offending, it was investigated
whether the fact that the parent had a conviction was significantly related to
offspring offending. The reason this variable was used is because the aim of
this hypothesis was to find out whether the frequency of parents’ crime had
a separate impact on offspring offending behaviour over and above the fact
that parents had a conviction. Therefore, two predictor variables were used:
a dichotomous variable indicating whether parents had a conviction between
their 12th and 40th birthdays, and a continuous variable with the number of
convictions in this period. The dichotomous predictor variable was coded
1 if either the father or the mother had a conviction between their 12th and
40th birthdays. Initially, the intention was to study mothers and fathers sep-
arately as well. However, mothers had few convictions. Since the prevalence
and frequency of mother’s offending was so low, it was decided not to ex-
amine the impact of timing and frequency of mother’s offending separately.
Instead, information on both parents was taken together.
For hypotheses 2 to 6 several predictor variables with groups of children
were computed. For hypotheses 2 and 3, two groups were created: one with
children whose parents had only been convicted before the child’s birth and
not up until the child’s 19th birthday versus those whose parents had never
been convicted up until the child’s 19th birthday.16 For hypotheses 4 and 5,
the first group from hypotheses 2 and 3, children whose parents had only
been convicted before the child’s birth, was compared with children whose
parents had been convicted at some point between the child’s birth and 19th
birthday (without looking at what occurred before or after this period). For
hypothesis 6, three groups were compared: children whose parents had been
16 Convictions after the child’s 19th birthday were not taken into account. This study investig-
ated parental convictions in the offspring’s childhood or before the child’s birth.
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convicted when the children were between 0-6, 7-12, versus 13-18 years old.
These groups are not mutually exclusive: children whose parents had been
convicted in more than one period, have been included in every period in
which their parents had been convicted.17
Furthermore, for hypotheses 3 and 5, risk factors were added to the ana-
lysis. First, it was investigated which risk factors were significantly related
to the outcome variable: the offspring’s conviction rate between the 12th
and 40th birthdays. The following eight variables were significantly related
to the offspring’s conviction rate: low family Socio-Economic Status (SES),
low family income, poor housing, large family size, teen mother at birth of
first child, parental conflict, parents’ interest in education, and poor job re-
cord of the father. These are all dichotomous variables measured at either
age eight or ten, coded 1 if the child had the risk factor, coded 0 if the factor
was absent (for more details on how these were measured, see Farrington &
Painter, 2004). Multiple risk factors have a cumulative effect: the more risk
factors, the more problem behaviour (Farrington et al., 2009; Loeber et al.,
1998; Thornberry et al., 2003). The eight risk factors also correlated with
each other. Therefore, these risk factors were summarised by taking their
mean value. The risk factor mean was included in a multivariate regression
analysis together with the variable indicating whether parents had been con-
victed only before birth versus never (hypothesis 3), respectively with the
variable indicating whether parents had been convicted only before birth
versus afterwards (hypothesis 5).
3.4.3 Analytic Approach
Analytic Approach: Generalised Estimating Equations (GEE)
Negative binomial regression analysis was used in Generalized Estimating
Equations (GEE) (see the Introduction, page 16 for more information).
Furthermore, the predictor variable number of parental convictions (hypo-
thesis 1) was positively skewed and therefore log-transformed in the analysis.
A value of one has been added to all scores before performing the log natural
transformation.18
17 Analyses with mutually exclusive groups led to similar conclusions. Furthermore, analyses
where groups were combined (0-6 and 7-12, 7-12 and 13-18, 0-6 and 13-18) and compared with
each other and with the groups studied in this chapter did not lead to significant results. The
age cut-off points were chosen to create groups with a similar age interval. Furthermore, 0-6
years of age represents a pre-school age, 7-12 represents primary school, while 13-18 year olds
are likely to be in secondary school, further education or working.
18 Log natural transformation of a count variable with a skewed distribution is recommended
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007) and used widely in criminological research (e.g. Krahn, Hartnagel
& Gartrell, 1986; Messner, 1989; Neapolitan, 1994, 1995, 1997). The following formula was
used for the log natural transformation: Log(x) = Ln(x+1).
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Parents no conviction Parent conviction CR ratio
PC / PNN CR (SD) N CR (SD) B 95 % CI p
All children 790 0.82 (2.46) 394 2.43 (4.75) 3.0 1.12 0.77-1.47 .001
Sons 521 1.15 (2.90) 261 3.35 (5.51) 2.9 1.12 0.75-1.48 .001
Daughters 269 0.18 (0.93) 133 0.64 (1.58) 3.6 1.26 0.47-2.06 .002
95 % CI B, 95 % Confidence interval B; CR, conviction rate; N, number of children; PC, parent
conviction; PN, parent no conviction; SD, standard deviation.
Table 3.2: Impact of number of parental convictions (when parent aged 12-39) on offspring’s
conviction rate 12-39
Offspring convictions N B 95 % CI p
All 1184/397 0.78 0.57-1.00 .001
Sons 782/397 0.82 0.59-1.04 .001
Daughters 402/242 0.77 0.39-1.16 .001
95 % CI B, 95 % Confidence interval B; N, number of children / number of parents.
3.5 Results
3.5.1 Parents’ frequency of convictions
First, offspring offending was regressed on whether parents had a conviction
or not. This proved to be a significant predictor of offspring’s conviction
rate (see table 3.1). The conviction rate ratio - calculated as the mean con-
viction rate for children with a convicted parent (CR PC) divided by the
mean conviction rate for children whose parents have no convictions (CR
PN) - is 3; children whose parents had been convicted had three times more
convictions than children whose parents had not been convicted. This ap-
plied to sons as well as daughters. Second, parents’ frequency of offending
was used as a predictor variable. The continuous variable was a sum of the
number of convictions the father and mother each had between their 12th
and 40th birthdays. This also proved to be a significant predictor of offspring
conviction rate (see table 3.2). The more convictions parents had, the more
convictions children had. Again, this applied to sons as well as daughters.
Our third step combined the dichotomous and continuous variable, be-
cause the aim was to investigate whether the frequency of parents’ crime
had a separate impact on offspring offending behaviour over and above the
fact that the parent had a conviction. Only children whose parents had at
least one conviction were included, and the number of parental convictions
was used as the predictor variable. The results demonstrate that the number
of parental convictions was a significant predictor of offspring’s conviction
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Table 3.3: Impact of the number of parental convictions (when parent aged 12-39) on offspring’s
conviction rate for parents who had at least one conviction
Offspring convictions N B 95 % CI p
All 394/103 0.47 0.09-0.85 .015
Sons 261/103 0.59 0.20-0.97 .003
Daughters 133/68 0.28 -0.36-0.91 .395
95 % CI B, 95 % Confidence interval B; N, number of children / number of parents.
Table 3.4: The impact of timing of parents’ convictions on offspring’s conviction rate
All offspring Sons only Daughters only
Parental conviction: N CR (SD) N CR (SD) N CR (SD)
Never until offspring’s 19th birthday 733 0.62 (1.83) 479 0.88 (2.19) 254 0.11 (0.46)
Before offspring’s birth only 110 1.62 (3.13) 76 2.20 (3.56) 34 0.32 (1.04)
When offspring 0-18 332 2.76 (5.23) 220 3.74 (6.03) 113 0.82 (2.01)
When offspring 0-6 192 2.73 (5.19) 128 3.59 (5.95) 64 1.02 (2.40)
When offspring 7-12 138 3.70 (6.38) 89 5.06 (7.39) 49 1.24 (2.56)
When offspring 13-18 134 3.09 (5.67) 83 4.42 (6.63) 51 0.92 (2.41)
CR, conviction rate; N, number of children; SD, standard deviation.
rate, over and above the parents having a conviction (table 3.3). To give an
indication of the magnitude of the number of parental convictions: children
whose parents had one parental conviction had on average 1.64 convictions
(SD=3.33), children whose parents had 2-3 convictions had 2.23 convictions
(SD=4.20), while children whose parents had 4 or more convictions had on
average 3.51 convictions (SD=6.19). There was no significant relationship
when daughters were analysed separately. The results support hypothesis 1
that the number of offspring convictions increases when parents have been
convicted more often.
3.5.2 Timing of parents’ crime in the child’s life
After examining the frequency of parental criminal behaviour, timing was in-
vestigated. Descriptive results are presented in table 3.4, which presents the
average conviction rates and standard deviations for each of the groups com-
pared and the number of offspring involved. These results will be described
more fully in each of the following sections.
Parent convicted before the child’s birth versus never
Hypothesis 2 posits that children whose parents had been convicted only
before the child’s birth would have a higher conviction rate than children
whose parents had never been convicted either before or during the off-
spring’s childhood. The results for comparing these two groups are presented
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Table 3.5: Comparing offspring’s conviction rate for children whose parents had only been con-
victed before the child’s birth versus those whose parents had never been convicted
up until the child’s 19th birthday and the impact of risk factors
CR ratio B 95 % CI B p
All children step 1–PCB vs. PN 2.6 0.96 0.52-1.39 .001
step 2–PCB vs. PN 0.82 0.40-1.25 .001
Risk factors 1.13 0.26-1.99 .011
Sons step 1–PCB vs. PN 2.5 0.88 0.44-1.31 .001
step 2–PCB vs. PN 0.72 0.30-1.14 .001
Risk factors 1.33 0.42-2.24 .004
Daughters step 1–PCB vs. PN 2.9 1.10 -0.12-2.32 .076
95 % CI B, 95 % Confidence interval B; CR, conviction rate; PCB, parental conviction before
birth child only; PN, parent never convicted up until child’s 19th birthday.
in table 3.5 (step 1). Children whose parents had only been convicted before
the child’s birth had significantly more convictions than children whose par-
ents had never been convicted (1.62 versus 0.62, B=0.96, p<.001). Even
though parents had only been convicted before the child’s birth, their chil-
dren still committed more crime than children whose parents had never been
convicted.19
To investigate whether the difference between these groups could be ex-
plained by the transmission of a criminogenic environment, the risk factor
mean was included in the regression analysis. Children whose parents had
never been convicted have a lower risk factor mean compared with children
whose parents had been convicted before birth. These two groups differ
significantly on four of the risk factors: children whose parents had never
been convicted have a lower chance to come from a large family, to live in
poor housing, to have a mother who was a teenager when her first child was
born and to have a father with a poor job record. The risk factor mean was
included in a multivariate regression analysis together with the variable in-
dicating whether parents had been convicted only before birth versus never.
This was only done where the groups were significantly different in the pre-
vious analysis (step 1, all children and sons only). The results presented in
table 3.5 (step 2) demonstrate that the significant relationship for group mem-
bership (parent never convicted versus convicted before the child’s birth) re-
mained when controlling for risk factors. When risk factors were added to
19 One could hypothesize that parents who have been convicted before the child’s birth might
have been imprisoned during the offspring’s childhood. Nine out of the 110 children (8.2 %)
whose parents had only been convicted before the child’s birth experienced parental impris-
onment during their childhood. Previous research (see Murray & Farrington, 2008b; Murray
et al., 2009; Besemer et al., 2011, and Chapter 6 of this dissertation) has shown that parental
imprisonment increases the risk of offspring offending. Therefore, a variable for parental im-
prisonment was added to the analyses comparing children whose parents had been convicted
before the child’s birth versus children whose parents had never been convicted. Although
parental imprisonment was a significant predictor of offspring conviction rate, having a con-
victed parent remained an independent significant predictor as well. In the interest of space,
the models are not included; they are available upon request.
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Table 3.6: Comparing offspring’s conviction rate for children whose parents had only been
convicted before the child’s birth versus those whose parents had been convicted
between the child’s birth and 19th birthday and the impact of risk factors
CR ratio B 95 % CI B p
All children step 1 –PCB vs. PC 0-18 1.7 0.55 0.10-1.00 .017
step 2 –PCB vs. PC 0-18 0.36 -0.09-0.81 .120
Risk factors 1.27 0.54-2.00 .001
Sons step 1 –PCB vs. PC 0-18 1.7 0.64 0.19-1.10 .006
step 2 –PCB vs. PC 0-18 0.43 -0.01-0.87 .057
Risk factors 1.47 0.77-2.17 .001
Daughters step 1 –PCB vs. PC 0-18 2.6 0.80 -0.34-1.94 .167
95 % CI B, 95 % Confidence interval B; CR, conviction rate; PCB, parental conviction before
birth child only; PC 0-18, parent convicted between child’s birth and 19th birthday.
the analysis, the impact of the parent’s conviction became slightly smaller in
every analysis (the Bs are smaller). Apparently, risk factors explain part of
the difference in conviction rate between children whose parents had been
convicted only before birth versus never. However, the conviction itself also
has an impact. Apparently, parents who had been convicted before their
child was born transmit a propensity to their children to commit crime,
even though these children did not actually experience parental conviction.
It appears that both the fact that parents had been convicted and the presence
of risk factors explains the difference between these two groups. The results
support hypothesis 2 as well as hypothesis 3. The next step in the analyses
compared children whose parents had only been convicted before birth with
children whose parents had been convicted during the offspring’s childhood.
Parent convicted before versus after the child’s birth
Hypothesis 4 posits that children whose parents had been convicted after the
child’s birth exhibit more criminal behaviour than children whose parents
had been convicted only before their birth. The results for comparing these
two groups are presented in table 3.6 (step 1). Children whose parents had
been convicted only before the child’s birth had on average 1.62 convictions,
compared with 2.76 convictions for children whose parents had been con-
victed after the child’s birth (table 3.4). This was significantly different (CR
ratio=1.7, B=0.55, p=.017). When sons and daughters were analysed separ-
ately, the strength of the difference between the two groups appeared to be
stronger for daughters (CR ratio = 2.6 versus 1.7), but the difference was not
significant (p=.167).
The difference between children whose parents had been convicted be-
fore birth versus afterwards could be explained by the observation that the
latter group experienced parental conviction and had a stronger criminal role
model, but similarly, there could be a difference in risk factors between these
groups. Children whose parents had been convicted only before the child’s
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Table 3.7: The impact of the timing of parents’ convictions in the child’s life on offspring’s
conviction rate
CR ratio B 95 % CI B p
All children PCB vs. PC 0-6 1.7 0.55 0.07-1.03 .025
PCB vs. PC 7-12 2.3 0.81 0.31-1.30 .001
PCB vs. PC 13-18 1.9 0.64 0.14-1.14 .011
PC 0-6 vs. 7-12 1.4 0.20 -0.07-0.48 .143
PC 0-6 vs. 13-18 1.1 0.10 -0.17-0.37 .471
PC 7-12 vs. 13-18 0.8 -0.10 -0.46-0.25 .572
Sons PCB vs. PC 0-6 1.6 0.57 0.09-1.06 .021
PCB vs. PC 7-12 2.3 0.85 0.35-1.35 .001
PCB vs. PC 13-18 2.0 0.71 0.21-1.21 .005
PC 0-6 vs. 7-12 1.4 0.16 -0.09-0.41 .217
PC 0-6 vs. 13-18 1.2 0.09 -0.13-0.32 .417
PC 7-12 vs. 13-18 0.9 -0.09 -0.38-0.21 .565
Daughters PCB vs. PC 0-6 3.2 1.07 -0.14-2.29 .084
PCB vs. PC 7-12 3.9 1.27 0.04-2.49 .044
PCB vs. PC 13-18 2.9 0.96 -0.33-2.25 .144
PC 0-6 vs. 7-12 1.2 0.08 -0.32-0.49 .688
PC 0-6 vs. 13-18 0.9 0.07 -0.31-0.44 .731
PC 7-12 vs. 13-18 0.7 -0.18 -0.50-0.13 .254
95 % CI B, 95 % Confidence interval B; CR, conviction rate; PCB, parental conviction before
birth child only; PC 0-6, parent convicted at some point between child’s birth and 7th birthday;
PC 7-12, parent convicted at some point between the child’s 7th and 13th birthday; PC 13-18,
parent convicted at some point between the child’s 13th and 19th birthday.
birth had a lower risk factor mean compared with children whose parents
had been convicted after their birth. The latter group was more likely to
come from a background with low family income, large family size, poor
job record of father and less interest in education by parents. Again, where
the groups were significantly different in the previous analysis (step 1, all chil-
dren and sons only), the risk factor variable was included in a multivariate
regression analysis together with the variable indicating whether parents had
been convicted only before birth versus afterwards. The results presented
in table 3.6 (step 2) demonstrate that the impact of the parental conviction
decreased and was just not significant anymore when risk factors were taken
into account. Whether parents had been convicted before birth or after-
wards was not a significant predictor anymore, but the risk factor variable
was. Apparently, the difference between children who experienced parental
conviction before birth versus afterwards can be largely explained by the ob-
servation that these children differ in the number of risk factors for crime.
These results support hypothesis 4 that intergenerational transmission is
stronger when parents have been convicted after the child’s birth. However,
the results do not support hypothesis 5 strongly; rather they show that this
transmission can be largely explained by the observation that children whose
parents were convicted after the child’s birth had more risk factors for crime;
that is, they grew up in a more criminogenic environment.
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Offspring age at parent’s convictions
For hypothesis 6 three groups were compared: children whose parents had
been convicted when the children were between 0-6, 7-12, versus 13-18 years
old. Results from the analyses comparing the three groups with each other
and with the group of children whose parents had been convicted only be-
fore the child’s birth are presented in table 3.7. All groups have a higher
average number of convictions than children whose parents had only been
convicted before the child’s birth (CR ratio between 1.6 to 3.9). Children
whose parents had been convicted when the children were between ages 7
and 12 had the highest number of convictions (3.70), followed by the 13-18
group (3.09) and the 0-6 group (2.73) (table 3.4). However, the differences
between these groups were not statistically significant. When observing sons
and daughters separately, a similar pattern is visible: children whose parents
had been convicted when they were between ages 7-12 exhibit the highest
number of convictions. Again, none of the differences was statistically sig-
nificant. Even though analyses all showed a tendency for the 7-12 group to
have the highest average number of convictions, none of the differences was
statistically significant and the effect sizes for the differences were small. The
results do not support the hypothesis (6) that intergenerational transmission
is stronger when parents have been convicted when the child was older. Fur-
ther, there does not appear to be a sensitive period for the impact of parental
crime. Experiencing a parental conviction in all periods after birth increases
offspring’s criminal behaviour.
3.6 Discussion
This study investigated whether the frequency of parents’ criminal behaviour
and timing of parent’s criminal behaviour in the child’s life has an impact on
offspring’s criminal behaviour. Furthermore, risk factors were included in
the analyses to investigate timing of parental crime. Six hypotheses were
tested. First, the results demonstrated that parents’ frequency of criminal
behaviour was significantly related to offspring offending. Second, examin-
ing the timing of parents’ convictions, the results demonstrated that even
when parents had only been convicted before birth, their children had more
convictions than children whose parents had never been convicted before
or during the offspring’s childhood. Third, this difference remained signifi-
cant when risk factors were taken into account, even though the risk factors
explained part of the difference. These results support static theories of trans-
mission such as genetic mechanisms and/or transmission of the criminogenic
environment. Fourth, children whose parents had been convicted after the
child’s birth had more convictions than those whose parents had only been
convicted before the child’s birth. Fifth, however, the impact of a parental
conviction after birth decreased and became insignificant when risk factors
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were taken into account. Sixth, children whose parents had been convicted
when the children were between age 7 and 12 had the highest conviction rate,
but none of the differences comparing the impact of parental conviction at
different ages was significant.
There are some interesting patterns in these results worth discussing.
First, although the age group 7-12 had the highest conviction rate, none of
the differences between the age groups was significant. The results demon-
strate an impact of parental conviction in each age group and do not support
the idea of a sensitive period for the impact of parental criminal behaviour.
The results could not differentiate between the cumulative developmental
and life-course perspective; parental conviction in all age periods had an im-
pact on offspring offending. This study did not find such strong results as
found in an earlier study of the impact of timing of maltreatment with the
Rochester Youth Development Study (Ireland et al., 2002; Smith et al., 2005;
Thornberry et al., 2001). It would be valuable to replicate the current study
using different samples of people to investigate the impact of timing of par-
ental convictions on offspring offending behaviour.
Second, when comparing children whose parents had been convicted be-
fore versus after the child’s birth, risk factors were more important than the
parental conviction itself. This supports the transmission of a criminogenic
environment more than the social learning perspective. After taking into
account this criminogenic environment it does not matter whether children
actually experienced the parental conviction; they exhibit similar levels of
criminal behaviour. Unfortunately, this study does not have information on
risk factors for the parents nor information on the temporal sequence of risk
factors and parent and offspring. Thus, it was not possible to differentiate
between the risk factor mechanisms discussed in the Introduction (see page
4). This study is unable to make statements about what is actually causing
the behaviour. The risk factors could be causing the offspring’s offending
separately from the parents’ offending; the risk factors could be causing the
parents’ as well as the offspring crime; or the parent’s offending could be
causing the risk factors and the risk factors could then cause the offspring of-
fending. It would obviously be interesting to investigate whether these risk
factors are part of a larger syndrome of antisocial behaviour or whether these
are mediating factors in intergenerational transmission.
Even though this study could not differentiate between the risk factor
mechanisms, it does demonstrate that it is important to include risk factors
for crime when investigating the timing of parents’ criminal behaviour. The
results demonstrate that part of the difference between children whose par-
ents had been convicted before versus after the child’s birth and between this
latter group and children whose parents had never been convicted could be
explained by the presence of risk factors in the offspring’s life. Children
whose parents had been convicted grow up in a more criminogenic envir-
onment characterised by low family SES, low family income, poor housing,
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large family size, teen mother at birth of first child, parental conflict, parents’
low interest in education, and poor job record of father. This criminogenic
environment is even stronger when parents had been convicted after the
child’s birth. Farrington’s (2011) postulation that intergenerational transmis-
sion can be explained by transmission of a cycle of deprivation and antisocial
behaviour is thus supported.
Third, even though studying gender differences remained outside the
scope of this chapter, it is interesting to compare the results for males and
females. In the frequency analyses, the number of parental convictions over
and above the fact that parents have a conviction is only a significant pre-
dictor for sons, but not for daughters. This insignificance might be due to
the lower number of girls in the sample, but the magnitude of the impact
also appears to be smaller for girls than for boys (the B is smaller). An ex-
planation for this difference might be that boys and girls react differently
to stressful life events such as parental convictions. In general, boys exhibit
more externalizing problem behaviour such as delinquency, while girls have
more internalizing problems such as anxiety and depression (Capaldi et al.,
2002; Robins, 1966, 1986). Examining family life transitions in a sample
born between 1920-40, Huschek and Bijleveld (2011) found that a convicted
but not imprisoned father increased the odds for girls but not for boys to
have a non-standard marriage pattern. This involved, for example, a turbu-
lent marriage pattern including several divorces and children born out of
wedlock and late childless marriages. A standard pattern, in contrast, con-
sisted of a marriage followed by the birth of one or more children and a low
prevalence of divorce. The increased prevalence of a non-standard marriage
life for daughters might be a sign of a different reaction pattern following a
parent’s conviction. However, the difference between girls who experienced
parental conviction before versus after birth is larger than the difference for
boys, although the difference is not significant for girls (CR ratio 2.6 versus
1.7 for boys). This does not support this explanation. Moffitt et al. (2001)
studied boys’ and girls’ different reactions to several risk factors such as par-
ental criminality. Yet, they found few differences between the sexes in the
effect of these risk factors, so this explanation of different reaction patterns
appears not universal.
What do these results mean to policy makers who want to break the
cycle and reduce intergenerational transmission of criminal behaviour? It
appears that parents’ criminal behaviour, but also risk factors for crime, are
related to more offspring crime. Some of these risk factors are static and
hard to change such as a large family size or having a mother who was a
teenager when her first child was born. Other risk factors are slightly more
open to change such as low family income, poor housing, poor job record
of father and low interest in education by parents. The current study was
unable to investigate whether there is a causal relationship between these
risk factors and offspring criminal behaviour, but if they are mediators and
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if there is a causal relationship this might be an opportunity to prevent or
reduce intergenerational transmission of criminal behaviour. Apart from
family-based prevention programs that focus on parents’ child rearing tech-
niques (for more information see for example Farrington & Welsh, 2007;
Kazdin, 1997), it might be fruitful to target these dynamic risk factors. For
example, improving someone’s employability might not only decrease that
person’s criminal behaviour (as demonstrated by Van der Geest, Bijleveld &
Blokland, 2011; Verbruggen, Blokland & Van der Geest, 2011), but also their
offspring’s future criminal behaviour. Even the more static factors, such as
teenage motherhood, are open to intervention.
It must be recognised that the results from this study might not be eas-
ily generalisable to today’s situation or to other countries. This sample of
boys and girls was born in England in the 1940-60s when family structures
were different from today. Genetic mechanisms of transmission might stay
the same, but the influence of other social role models apart from the par-
ents might be larger nowadays. Nowadays and in other societies it might
be easier to escape a criminogenic environment. In England, geographical
and cultural class boundaries were strong, and birth class had a strong fore-
casting effect on children’s life-path (Blanden, Gregg & Machin, 2005; Breen,
2004; Musterd, 2005). In other societies it might be easier to escape a crim-
inogenic environment, while in England parental conviction and associated
factors may have sustained risk factors for crime further in life because they
are much more connected to social and cultural class factors.
As with every other study, this study has its limitations. As in the pre-
vious chapter, only official data for criminal behaviour have been used, and
these suffer from a dark number (for more information, see page 36). Official
convictions are only indicators of offending behaviour. It would be interest-
ing to investigate the impact of timing and frequency of parental crime using
self-reported data on offending behaviour for both generations.
Second, there are obviously many more factors involved in intergenera-
tional transmission besides the timing and frequency of parental behaviour
and the risk factors that were included in the multivariate analyses. Official
bias or assortative mating was not investigated specifically and the mechan-
isms discussed could also be examined in other ways (official bias will be
studied in Chapter 5). It is vital that more studies are carried out to increase
knowledge on intergenerational transmission of criminal behaviour.
Despite these limitations, this study has contributed to our understand-
ing of intergenerational transmission on several points. As far as known to
the author, no other study previously investigated the presence of a sensitive
period and the impact of timing of parental crime in the child’s life on off-
spring offending into adulthood. Only one study (West & Farrington, 1977)
previously investigated the number of fathers’ convictions specifically and
two others used the conviction trajectory method (see Chapter 4 of this Dis-
sertation and Besemer & Farrington, 2012; Van de Rakt et al., 2008) but none
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included mothers’ convictions. By using a large prospective sample with in-
formation on convictions of both parents, this study demonstrated support
for static as well as dynamic explanations of intergenerational transmission
such as genetic mechanisms, the transmission of a criminogenic environment
and/or mediation through risk factors.
3.7 Summary
This chapter explored mechanisms of intergenerational transmission of crim-
inal behaviour by investigating timing and frequency of parents’ criminal be-
haviour and the impact of risk factors. Parents’ number of criminal convic-
tions was positively related to offspring convictions. Furthermore, children
whose parents had only been convicted before the child’s birth had more
convictions than those whose parents had never been convicted. Children
whose parents had been convicted after their birth had even more convic-
tions, but risk factors explained part of this difference. When parental con-
victions at different ages were examined, children whose parents had been
convicted between their 7th and 13th birthdays exhibited more criminal be-
haviour than children whose parents were convicted in other periods, but
none of the differences was significant. The results do not show proof for a
sensitive period for the impact of parental criminal behaviour. The results
demonstrate support for static as well as dynamic explanations of intergen-
erational transmission such as genetic mechanisms, the impact of a crimino-





trajectories of fathers and
their offspring∗
‘It’s like, dang, I’m following in my mom’s footsteps.’
(Giordano, 2010, p. 116)
4.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter criminal career parameters such as timing and fre-
quency were investigated in relation to intergenerational transmission. This
chapter aims to explore the intergenerational transmission of criminal be-
haviour by employing the semi-parametric, group-based trajectories meth-
odology (Nagin, 2005). Trajectories encompass frequency as well as other
criminal career parameters such as the age of onset and peak offending age.
Instead of timing in the child’s life, this chapter investigates timing of crim-
inal behaviour in the parent’s own life. Based on the mechanisms described
in the Introduction and as discussed in the previous chapter (see page 41), one
would expect intergenerational transmission to be stronger for more persist-
ent offenders.
∗ An earlier version of this chapter was published as S. Besemer and D.P. Farrington (2012).
Intergenerational transmission of criminal behaviour: conviction trajectories of fathers and
their offspring. European Journal of Criminology, 9, 120-141.
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60 Conviction Trajectories
Apart from studying the frequency of parent’s offending and timing in
the child’s life, it is important to consider timing in the parent’s life. De-
viant behaviour peaks in adolescence (Blumstein et al., 1986; Farrington,
1986; Piquero et al., 2007) and it is quite common to display some anti-
social behaviour during this period. It is, however, a sign of greater devi-
ance if such behaviour continues after adolescence. Moffitt (1993) describes
this as adolescence-limited versus life-course persistent offending. Accord-
ing to Moffitt (1993, p. 674), many adolescents display antisocial behaviour
to bridge a temporary ‘maturity gap’. They actually mimic the behaviour
of life-course-persistent offenders, who have been displaying antisocial beha-
viour since they were much younger. Moffitt (1993) states that life-course-
persistents’ antisocial behaviour has an early onset and will continue until
much later in life due to biological and neuropsychological problems. Her
theory is linked to ideas of grouping offenders according to different life-
course trajectories (Nagin, Farrington & Moffitt, 1995; Nagin & Land, 1993).
Depending on the population studied, three to six groups of offenders have
been identified: one group will never be convicted; one or more groups will
only display antisocial behaviour during adolescence (the earlier mentioned
adolescence-limiteds); one or more groups will exhibit delinquent behaviour
throughout their lives (either low- or high-level chronics); and there might
be a late-onset group of offenders (Blokland, Nagin & Nieuwbeerta, 2005;
Fergusson, Horwood & Nagin, 2000; Nagin et al., 1995; Nagin & Land,
1993; Piquero, 2008; Van der Geest, Blokland & Bijleveld, 2009; Wiesner &
Windle, 2004).
It is important to deal with behavioural heterogeneity that might exist
in a population (Piquero et al., 2001). Different groups of people might fol-
low different patterns of criminal behaviour. These various developmental
pathways might require different etiological explanations. Farrington (1999,
p. 156) states that:
most prior criminal career research treats offenders as homogen-
eous, but different types of people may have different types of
careers [...]. Research is needed on what are the most useful ty-
pologies of offenders, and on their different developmental path-
ways to criminal careers.
Similarly, intergenerational transmission might be different for parents
with different criminal behaviour trajectories. For example, based on Mof-
fitt’s theory (1993) one would expect intergenerational transmission to be
stronger for life-course-persistent than for adolescence-limited parents for
three reasons. First, her theory explains life-course-persistents’ antisocial
behaviour as having a biological origin, and this hereditary basis could be
passed on to children. Some studies (Waldman, Levy & Hay, 1995) in-
deed found that antisocial behaviour that is earlier in onset is more her-
itable, although others did not (Slutske et al., July 1997). Second, a life-
course-persistent parent will display more delinquent behaviour and will
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therefore be a stronger criminal role model for children according to social
learning theories. Third, police and justice bodies might be more strongly
biased against families with life-course-persistent offenders. With life-course-
persistent parents one would thus expect a stronger nurture as well as nature
base for this behaviour and therefore a stronger transmission.
By investigating whether intergenerational transmission is different for
people whose parents have different conviction trajectories, this chapter aims
to link research into criminal careers and life-course trajectories with the
study of intergenerational transmission. West and Farrington (1977) previ-
ously studied the impact of the number of parental convictions in the Cam-
bridge Study in Delinquent Development (CSDD). They found that fathers
with one conviction only and fathers with two or more convictions had the
same proportion of convicted sons. However, they did not examine the
trajectory of these convictions. Previous research in intergenerational trans-
mission often relates any life-time offending by the parent to any life-time
offending by the child (e.g. Farrington et al., 2001; Rowe & Farrington,
1997; Thornberry, 2005; Thornberry et al., 2003). An exception is the study
by Van de Rakt et al. (2008) that investigated the trajectories of both parents
and children. They found that children whose fathers belong to a more per-
sistent trajectory group are more likely to also be in such a trajectory group.
Slutske et al. (July 1997) also found that persistent antisocial behaviour is
more heritable than antisocial behaviour that is limited to either childhood
or adulthood. Van de Rakt et al. (2008), however, do not test whether the
relationship between trajectories of fathers and children is significant, nor
do they give an effect size for this relationship. These authors observe that
more research on this topic is needed; replication of the results would be de-
sirable. Furthermore, Van de Rakt et al. (2008) describe several disadvantages
of previous studies in intergenerational transmission, such as small samples
and retrospective designs, no measures of parental influence on their chil-
dren after adolescence, lack of females in the sample, lack of a control group,
and an abundance of descriptive tests without any theory testing. In line
with this, the current chapter will investigate intergenerational transmission
in trajectories using the CSDD in an attempt to overcome some of these dis-
advantages.
Previous studies linking any lifetime offending of the parents and chil-
dren or using a summary variable for offending by parents and children make
inefficient use of longitudinal data. By employing trajectory analysis (Nagin,
2005) to link parents’ and children’s criminal behaviour, better use is made of
longitudinal data. This approach is an important advance because it captures
the dynamic dimension of offending behaviour by summarising its devel-
opmental course in the form of trajectory groups (Nagin, 2005). As Nagin
(2005, p. 146) argues, the ‘result is a far richer summary of the pattern of




Using this method, the following hypotheses will be tested in this chapter:
1. Children of more persistent offending fathers will have more convic-
tions than children of more sporadic offending fathers.
2. Father and offspring trajectories are similar.
3. Non-offending father trajectories tend to predict non-offending child tra-
jectories.
4. Fathers and offspring will have similar offending trajectories (as op-
posed to non-offending trajectories).
Initially, the intention was to estimate trajectory models for mothers as well.
However, model estimation did not yield reliable results, because mothers
had few convictions. Therefore, I chose to focus on fathers only.
4.3 Method
4.3.1 Sample
These hypotheses were tested using data from both the Cambridge Study in
Delinquent Development (CSDD) and the NSCR-Transfive Study (Transfive).
These were described in more detail in the Introduction (see page 13). The
current investigation examined fathers, sons and daughters from the CSDD
and fathers and sons from Transfive. It was not possible to reliably estimate
models for mothers in either data set or for daughters in Transfive. In Trans-
five, there were 37 daughters with convictions, of which three were outliers
with respectively 36, 62, and 89 convictions between the 12th and 40th birth-
days. There were another two outliers with 7 convictions when they were
aged 39 that significantly disturbed the model as well. This led to 32 re-
maining daughters, of whom the majority had just one (20 women) or two
(9 women) convictions. This sample was not diverse and large enough to
reliably estimate trajectory models and therefore it was decided to not use
trajectories for daughters in Transfive.
4.3.2 Measures
Outcome Variables
The outcome variable for hypothesis 1 was the offspring’s conviction rate,
defined as the number of convictions for crimes committed between the 12th
and 40th birthdays. The outcome variable for hypotheses 2, 3, and 4 is the
offspring’s trajectory, defined by Group-Based Trajectory Modelling.
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Predictor Variable
The predictor variable was the father’s offending trajectory, defined by
Group-Based Trajectory Modelling.20
4.3.3 Analytic Approach
Analytic Approach: Semi-Parametric Group-Based Trajectory
Modelling
Group-based modelling was performed using the SAS macro proc traj (Jones
& Nagin, 2007; Jones, Nagin & Roeder, 2001). Separate trajectories were es-
timated for fathers, sons and daughters. Rather than assuming an average age-
crime curve for every individual, Nagin and Land’s (1993) semi-parametric
group-based modelling approach identifies a number of different groups of in-
dividuals who display similar behavioural trajectories. This technique allows
variation between groups of individuals and allows for different age-crime
curves. See Nagin (2004b) for a non-technical overview of the group-based
modelling technique.
A zero-inflated Poisson model was used. The distribution of the num-
ber of convictions is skewed since convictions are relatively rare events; i.e.
there are many people with zero convictions or a low number of convictions.
Using an inflation parameter allows subjects to have ‘“temporary” spells of
non-offending without recording a change in their overall rate of offending’
(Bushway, Thornberry & Krohn, 2003, p. 138).
If people died or were in prison for a whole year during the observation
period, i.e. before the age of 40, this was controlled for; unobserved years
were coded as missing and did not contribute to estimating the trajectories.21
20 Similar to the analyses in Chapter 2 and as explained in the Introduction, in Transfive policy
dismissals were included in the count of convictions as they were registered by the judicial
authorities. They were included in offspring offending behaviour and in the analysis to
indentify trajectory groups among fathers. However, when investigating intergenerational
transmission, fathers with only dismissals were categorised as non-offending fathers to make
the Dutch analyses comparable to the English analyses, because dismissals were never counted
in the CSDD. Analyses for Transfive were also run including the dismissals and results were
comparable. When results differed, this is indicated under the Results section.
21 The trajectories were also estimated while correcting for time spent imprisoned if this was less
than a year. The time spent imprisoned was accounted for and the corrected rate of offending
was calculated with the following formula (Van der Geest et al., 2009):
Corrected rate of offending =
offt j
Exposuret j
Exposuret j = 1−
Number of days incarcerated
365
And
Exposuret j = 1−
Number of days incarcerated
730
It was decided, however, to use the models without this correction. Models estimated with a
corrected rate of offending gave roughly the same results, which confirms previous trajectory
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It is important to control for mortality to prevent the problem of ‘false de-
sistance’, where it would look as though someone had desisted whereas in
fact the person had passed away (Eggleston et al., 2004, p. 23).
The goal of trajectory analysis is to find the optimal solution where
groups of individuals with distinctive individual-level trajectories can be iden-
tified, but where adding an additional group to the model offers no extra
explanatory power (Nagin, 2005). Selection of models is based on formal
statistical criteria and on interpretability of the models. The test used to de-
termine the optimal number of groups is the Bayesian Information Criterion
(BIC). BIC gives an indication of model fit based on differences between the
estimated model and the observations, but also corrects for the number of
parameters fitted and for the number of observations. BIC estimates model
fit, but also looks at how parsimonious the model is; the lower the number
of trajectory groups, the better. For deciding on the number of classes, one
chooses the model that maximises BIC, and since BIC is always negative, this
will be the value closest to zero. This number is an indicator of the differ-
ence between the model and the observed data, and that difference should
be as small as possible (D’Unger et al., 1998). Proc traj produces two BIC
values: one for a smaller sample size, one for a larger sample size. The smal-
ler sample size reflects the number of people in the sample, while the larger
sample size pertains to the total number of assessments used in the model es-
timation across individuals and time (Nagin, 2005). So, in this case, the larger
sample size will be the number of people multiplied by the number of years
for which we know their number of convictions (every year from age 12 to
39). Neither BIC value is better than the other, it is important to take both
into account. If the BIC values pointed to different models as the optimal
solution, I chose the model that was most parsimonious: the model with the
lowest number of trajectory groups. Furthermore, the content and shape
of the trajectories is important in choice and interpretation of the models.
Models with trajectories that have no reasonable interpretation or with tra-
jectories that are not distinctive are of little use. Hence, after inspecting the
BIC, it is important to inspect the content and shape of the trajectories.
After estimating which model describes the sample best, it is possible to
use the posterior probability of group membership to measure the probab-
ility that an individual might belong to a specific trajectory group (Nagin,
2005). Using the highest probability, proc traj will assign every individual to
a specific group.22
analyses with the original men of the CSDD (Piquero, et al. 2010). Correcting for incarcera-
tion is most common with offender samples, where everyone offended (Piquero, 2008). It is
less common with a (high risk) population sample, such as the CSDD. On the one hand, it is
important to correct for time spent imprisoned because people are less likely to offend while
imprisoned (Eggleston, Laub & Sampson, 2004; Piquero et al., 2001). On the other hand,
people can and do still offend while they are in prison. Neither solution, correcting versus
not correcting, is optimal and entirely reflects the true situation.
22 This is one way of assigning individuals to groups, which L. A. Goodman (2007) calls modal
assignment. L. A. Goodman also demonstrates an approach (for Latent Class Analysis) in
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Analytic Approach: Generalised Estimating Equations (GEE)
After assigning people to classes, the hypotheses were analysed using General-
ized Estimating Equations (GEE) (see the Introduction, page 16 for more in-
formation). For hypothesis 1 negative binomial regression was used because
the outcome variable frequency of offspring offending was highly skewed;
many people had never been convicted. To compare fathers’ and offspring’s
trajectories (hypothesis 2) ordinal probit regression was used, which gives
a χ2. Pearson’s χ2 test examines whether two categorical variables, in this
case the fathers’ and offspring’s trajectory memberships, are related to each
other (Field, 2005). Adjusted Standardised Residuals (ASRs) were calculated
to identify which groups were responsible for significant differences.23 A re-
sidual greater than 2.0 was considered to indicate a significantly higher pro-
portion than expected, and a residual less than -2.0 was taken to indicate
a significantly lower proportion than expected if there was no relationship
between fathers’ and offspring’s trajectory groups (Bursik, 1980; Haberman,
1973). Furthermore, odds ratios were calculated to test whether different
types of father offending trajectories predict different types of offspring of-
fending trajectories (hypothesis 4).
4.4 Results
In this section, I first present the model estimation for fathers, after which
offspring of the different groups of fathers are compared. After estimating
models for sons and daughters, the resemblance between trajectories of fath-
ers and sons and of fathers and daughters is presented. For each section, I
will first discuss results for the CSDD and then for Transfive.
4.4.1 Fathers’ conviction trajectories - England
In the CSDD sample of 397 fathers, 92 (23.2 %) had a conviction between
their 12th and 40th birthdays. Of the convicted fathers, 53.2 % had one con-
which people with a similar response pattern are randomly assigned to a class to get the pro-
portions of the probabilities of group membership. For example, if individuals with a certain
response pattern have a probability of .8 to be in a certain class A and .2 to be in a certain class
B, following the modal assignment, all these individuals would be classified as class A. Fol-
lowing the random assignment, 80 % of these people will be classified as A, 20 % as B. Modal
assignment minimizes incorrect classifications, while random assignment approximates the
proportion of individuals in each group to be the posterior probability of group member-
ship. Random assignment takes the uncertainty of group classification into account. When
we assign people to classes in proc traj to be able to calculate with them, modal assignment is
used and the group uncertainty is ignored. Currently, however, this is the only way in proc
traj to assign people to classes.
23 It was not possible to calculate ASRs using GEE. To account for the fact that the sample
consisted of fathers with multiple children, ASRs were calculated for samples where one child
was randomly chosen for every father. The ASR values reported are the mean value of fifty
randomly taken samples.
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Figure 4.1: Age-crime curves for fathers’ convictions - England
viction, 19.6 % had two convictions, 15.2 % had three to five convictions and
12.0 % had six convictions or more.
First, trajectories for fathers were estimated. Following Nagin (2005),
model selection consisted of two steps. Model estimation began with models
comprising three groups or more. In the first step a decision was made about
the number of groups in the model. The second step concerned the shape
of each group’s trajectory within the chosen model. A trajectory shape can
be zero (non-offending), flat, linear, quadratic or cubic (for more technical
information see Nagin, 2005). In the first step, the model search began with
models composed of quadratic trajectories. The low BIC pointed towards a
four-group model, the high BIC to a three-group model (see Appendix). In
the second step, three-group models with different kinds of trajectories were
estimated. A three-group model with one non-offending (with an actual and
predicted delinquency of 0), one intercept-only and one quadratic trajectory
appeared to be the best estimation for this sample of fathers.
The resulting model is presented in figure 4.1. For ease of reporting, the
three groups are labelled as follows: non-offending fathers (NO), low chronic
or sporadic offenders (LC), and chronic offenders (CO). Non-offending fath-
ers (76.8 %) had no convictions. Sporadic offenders (18.9 %) had on average
1.5 convictions. Chronic offenders (4.3 %) had relatively many convictions
(on average 6.5) over the whole observation period with a peak during the
late teens and early twenties.
4.4.2 Fathers’ conviction trajectories - the Netherlands
In the Transfive sample of 351 fathers, 91 (25.9 %) had a conviction between
their 12th and 40th birthdays. Of these fathers, 50.5 % had one conviction,
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Figure 4.2: Age-crime curves for fathers’ convictions - the Netherlands
24.2 % had two convictions, 9.9 % had three to five convictions and 15.4 %
had six convictions or more.24
Model estimation for Transfive fathers also began with models compris-
ing three groups or more. In the first step, the model search began with
models composed of quadratic trajectories. Both BIC values pointed towards
a three-group model (see Appendix). In the second step, three-group models
with different kinds of trajectories were estimated. The low BIC value poin-
ted towards a model with one non-offending (with an actual and predicted
delinquency of 0) and two quadratic trajectories. The high BIC value pointed
towards a model with one non-offending, one intercept-only and one quad-
ratic trajectory. Since this last model is similar to the model found with the
CSDD, this model was chosen to continue doing analyses with.
The resulting model is presented in figure 4.2. The three groups are la-
belled as follows: non-offending fathers (NO), low chronic or sporadic of-
fenders (LC), and chronic offenders (CO). Non-offending fathers (74.1 %)
had no convictions. Sporadic offenders (20.8 %) had on average 1.4 convic-
tions. Chronic offenders (5.1 %) had relatively many convictions (on average
7.4) over the whole observation period, showing a declining trend.25
24 These numbers include dismissals. When excluding dismissals, 86 fathers (24.5 %) had a con-
viction between their 12th and 40th birthdays. Of the convicted fathers, 52.3 % had one
conviction, 20.9 % had two convictions, 10.5 % had three to five convictions and 16.3 % had
six convictions or more.
25 Again, these numbers include dismissals. Furthermore, five fathers who, based on the estim-
ation including dismissals, were included in the low/sporadic offending group, are included
in the non-offending group for the following analyses. Including these five fathers in the
non-offending trajectory group and excluding dismissals, non-offending fathers (75.5 %) had
no convictions, while sporadic offenders (19.4 %) had on average 1.4 convictions and chronic
offenders (5.1 %) had on average 7.2 convictions.
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4.4.3 Offspring offending behaviour per father trajectory
group
In the CSDD, offspring of sporadic (LC) and chronic (CO) fathers have a
higher conviction rate than offspring of non-offenders (table 4.1). However,
the difference in conviction rates between offspring of LC and CO fathers is
not significant.26 In Transfive, offspring of sporadic (LC) and chronic (CO)
fathers also have a higher conviction rate than offspring of non-offenders,
but none of the differences between the groups is significant.27 Hypothesis 1
stated that offspring of more persistent offenders will have more convictions
than offspring of more sporadic offending fathers. The groups found in this
sample cannot necessarily be described as the adolescent-limited and life-
course persistent groups described by Moffitt (1993), because the sporadic
offender group tends to offend during the whole lifetime as well. One could
say, however, that the sporadic offender group is a less serious group than
the chronic offender group and hence, one could expect stronger intergen-
erational transmission. However, the current results do not provide convin-
cing evidence for this hypothesis, because there is no significant difference
between offspring of sporadic and chronic offenders.
4.4.4 Sons’ conviction trajectories - England
To test the other hypotheses, conviction trajectories were estimated for sons
in both samples and for daughters in the CSDD. In the CSDD, the sample
contained 782 sons, of whom 323 (41.3 %) had a conviction between their
12th and 40th birthdays.28 Of the convicted sons, 35.6 % had one conviction,
18.3 % had two convictions, 21.0 % had three to five convictions and 25.1 %
had six convictions or more.
In the first step of model estimation for CSDD sons, a five-group model
resulted in the best BIC value (see Appendix). In the second step, several five-
group models were compared and a model with two flat and three quadratic
lines gave the best BIC value for this sample of sons. The resulting model is
presented in figure 4.3. The five groups are labelled as follows: non-offenders
26 The p-value signifies an almost significant difference for all offspring and for males (p=.061
and .052), but closer inspection of the data revealed that this is due to an outlier with 38
convictions. Removing this outlier from the analyses results in a B-value of 0.43 (95 % CI
-0.13-1.00, p=.135) for all children and a B-value of 0.51 (95 % CI -0.11-1.13, p=.108) for
males only. Furthermore, inspection of the prevalence and frequency of offspring offending
separately revealed even smaller differences between the two groups of offspring.
27 Using the trajectory groups without excluding the fathers with dismissals only, there was a
significant difference between offspring of non-offending fathers (CR=0.56, SD=1.90) and
offspring of low/sporadic fathers (CR=1.01, SD=2.64), B=0.60, 95 %CI 0.05-1.15, p=.033.
28 The prevalence of convictions is higher among sons than among fathers. As West and Farring-
ton (1977) note, this can be explained by two things. First, when fathers were in their peak
age of offending, the rate of convictions in the general population was lower; fewer people
were convicted than when sons were in their peak age of offending. This pattern is visible in
both studies. Second, fathers were all family men at some point. Therefore they are less likely
to have a conviction than the sample of sons which would also include males with no family
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 4.3: Age-crime curves for sons’ convictions - England
(NO - 63.0 %) who had no or a single conviction; low desisters (LD - 21.9 %)
who had on average 2 convictions during their teens and early twenties and
then desisted from committing crime; low chronic offenders (LC - 7.4 %)
who continued to have convictions (on average 5) over the whole life-course;
high desisters (HD - 4.9 %) who had relatively many convictions (on aver-
age 11) during their teens and early twenties and then desisted; and chronic
offenders (CO - 2.8 %) who had relatively many convictions (on average 18)
over the whole observation period with a peak during the late teens and early
twenties. These five groups are similar to the ones found previously for the
original men in the CSDD (Piquero et al., 2007).
4.4.5 Sons’ conviction trajectories - the Netherlands
The Transfive sample consisted of 409 sons, of whom 138 (33.7 %) had a
conviction between their 12th and 40th birthdays.29 Of the convicted sons,
50.0 % had one conviction, 15.2 % had two convictions, 14.5 % had three to
five convictions and 20.3 % had six convictions or more.30
In the first step, models were estimated in which all groups were quad-
ratic. The high BIC value pointed to a three-group model, the low BIC value
29 Three outliers were excluded from the analyses, because they had 25, 60 and 67 convictions
between their 12th and 40th birthdays. This meant that there were years in which someone
had 24 convictions. The mean number of convictions per year was around 1-3, and averages
around 3 always included such an outlier. I estimated models with and without outliers,
but including these outliers disturbed model estimation. Therefore these three people were
excluded from the analyses.
30 All numbers for sons include policy dismissals.
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Figure 4.4: Age-crime curves for sons’ convictions - the Netherlands
pointed to a five-group model. Since these values reached such different con-
clusions, models were subsequently estimated with at least one intercept-only
group. The high BIC value pointed to a four-group model, the low BIC value
to a five-group model. In the second step, three-group as well as four-group
models were estimated, and a four-group model with one intercept-only and
three quadratic groups appeared to have the best BIC value for this sample
of sons. The resulting model is presented in figure 4.4. The four groups are
labelled as follows: low desisters (LD - 75.8 %) who had no convictions or
a single conviction during their teens and early twenties and then desisted
from committing crime; low chronic offenders (LC - 14.2 %) who contin-
ued to have convictions (on average 1.6) over the whole life course; high
desisters (HD - 4.1 %) who had relatively many convictions (on average 5.7)
during their teens and early twenties and then desisted; and chronic offend-
ers (CO - 5.9 %) who had relatively many convictions (on average 9) over
the whole observation period with a peak during the late teens and early
twenties. The shapes of these four groups are similar to the groups found
with the CSDD, though the average number of convictions per year is lower
than in the CSDD model. The model for CSDD sons also included a clear
non-offending trajectory. This trajectory seems to be combined with the low
desisting group in Transfive. Furthermore, the frequency of offending in the
chronic offender group in Transfive appears to increase until the late twenties
(peak around 28-29 years old), while offending in the chronic group in the
CSDD starts declining from the early twenties (peak around 21-22 years old).
Models with a specific non-offender group in Transfive were estimated, but
this did not lead to a better model fit.
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Figure 4.5: Age-crime curves for daughters’ convictions - England
4.4.6 Daughters’ conviction trajectories - England
The sample contained 402 daughters, of whom 50 (12.4 %) had a conviction
between their 12th and 40th birthdays. Of the convicted daughters, 42.0 %
had one conviction, 22.0 % had two convictions, 26.0 % had three to five
convictions and 10.0 % had six convictions or more.
Similar to fathers and sons, the model search for daughters began with
models composed of quadratic trajectories. This pointed towards a model
with three groups (see Appendix). A three-group model with one non-
offending group and two quadratic curves gave the best BIC value for three-
group models. The resulting model is presented in figure 4.5. The three
groups are labelled as follows: non-offenders (NO - 87.6 %) who had no con-
victions; low desisting offenders (LD - 10.2 %) who had on average 2 convic-
tions and desisted in their twenties; and chronic offenders (CO - 2.2 %) who
had relatively many convictions (on average 7) over the whole observation
period with a peak during the late teens and early twenties.
4.4.7 Intergenerational resemblance of conviction
trajectories
After modelling offspring trajectories, these were compared with fathers’
trajectories. For the CSDD, proportions of sons for every combination
of father and son trajectory group are presented in table 4.2. The propor-
tions of sons per group of fathers and the ASRs are presented in table 4.3.
The overall association between fathers’ and sons’ trajectories was significant
(χ2(1) = 29.31, p < .001).
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Table 4.2: Resemblance between fathers and sons: percentages of group membership for fathers
and sons - England
Father’s trajectory
Non-offenders Low offenders Chronic offenders
Son’s trajectory N % N % N % Total %
Non-offenders 387 49.5 85 10.9 21 2.7 63.0
Low desisting 112 14.3 49 6.3 21 1.3 21.9
Low chronic 29 3.7 21 2.7 8 1.0 7.4
High desisting 17 2.2 14 1.8 7 0.9 4.9
High chronic 7 0.9 9 1.2 6 0.8 2.8
70.6 22.8 6.6 100
Table 4.3: Resemblance between fathers’ and sons’ groups: proportion of sons per father group
and Adjusted Standardised Residuals - England
Father’s trajectory
Son’s trajectory Non-offenders Low offenders Chronic offenders Total
Non-offenders % 70.1 47.8 40.4 63.0
ASR 4.8* -3.6* -2.6*
Low desisting % 20.3 27.5 19.2 21.9
ASR -1.9 1.9 0.3
Low chronic % 5.3 11.8 15.4 7.4
ASR -1.9 1.3 1.4
High desisting % 3.1 7.9 13.5 4.9
ASR -2.2* 1.3 2.1*
High chronic % 1.3 5.1 11.5 2.8
ASR -3.3* 2.3* 2.4*
Total 100.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 %
% = percentage of column, per father group; ASR = Adjusted Standardised Residual; * p<.05
This value gives an indication for the whole table, but does not say much
about the specific relationships. The ASRs demonstrate that non-offending
(NO) fathers have a significantly higher proportion of non-offending (NO)
sons and a significantly lower proportion of high desisting (HD) and chronic
offending (CO) sons. This pattern is reversed for chronic offending (CO)
fathers; they have a significantly higher proportion of HD and CO sons,
but a significantly lower proportion of NO sons. Low chronic offending
(LC) fathers have a significantly lower proportion of NO sons and a signif-
icantly higher proportion of CO sons. LC fathers appear to have a higher
proportion of LC and HD sons than expected, but this is not significant.
Moreover, the proportion of LC or HD sons among LC fathers and CO
fathers does not differ significantly from each other (7.9 % versus 13.5 % and
5.1 % versus 11.5 %, OR=1.91, 95 % CI: 0.60-6.10 and OR=2.43, 95 % CI:
0.70-8.48). These results suggest that chronic offending fathers are no better
than low chronic offending fathers at predicting chronic offending sons.
For Transfive, proportions of sons for every combination of father and
son trajectory group are presented in table 4.4. The proportions of sons
per group of fathers and the ASRs are presented in table 4.5. The over-
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Table 4.4: Resemblance between fathers and sons: percentages of group membership for fathers
and sons - the Netherlands
Father’s trajectory
Non-offenders Low offenders Chronic offenders
Son’s trajectory N % N % N % Total %
Low desisting 243 59.9 56 13.8 10 2.5 76.1
Low chronic 42 10.3 13 3.2 2 0.5 14.0
High desisting 15 3.7 1 0.2 1 0.2 4.2
High chronic 3.0 12 9 2.2 2 0.5 5.7
76.8 19.5 3.7 100
Table 4.5: Resemblance between fathers’ and sons’ groups: proportion of sons per father group
and Adjusted Standardised Residuals - the Netherlands
Father’s trajectory
Son’s trajectory Non-offenders Low offenders Chronic offenders Total
Low desisting % 77.9 70.9 66.7 76.1
ASR 2.0* -1.4 -0.7
Low chronic % 13.5 16.5 13.3 14.0
ASR -0.8 0.9 -0.1
High desisting % 4.8 1.3 6.7 4.2
ASR 0.4 -0.6 0.2
High chronic % 3.8 11.4 13.3 5.7
ASR -2.1* 1.7 1.2
Total 100.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 %
% = percentage of column, per father group; ASR = Adjusted Standardised Residual; * p<.05
all association between fathers’ and sons’ trajectories was just significant (χ2
(1)=3.965, p=.046). The ASRs demonstrate that non-offending (NO) fath-
ers have a significantly higher proportion of non-offending (LD) sons and
a significantly lower proportion of chronic offending (CO) sons. None of
the other ASRs is significant. Furthermore, the proportion of LC or HD
sons among LC fathers and CO fathers does not differ significantly from
each other (1.3 % versus 6.7 % and 11.4 % versus 13.3 %, OR=5.64, 95 %
CI: 0.36-89.10 and OR=1.22, 95 % CI: 0.24-6.10). These results suggest that
chronic offending fathers do not predict chronic offending sons better than
low chronic offending fathers.
For both data sets, the significant χ2 confirms hypothesis 2 that father and
son trajectories are similar in some respects. Furthermore, the ASRs show
that non-offending fathers tend to predict non-offending sons (although in
Transfive this group is combined into one low desisting group), which con-
firms hypothesis 3. However, the odds ratios do not support hypothesis 4,
that different types of father offending trajectories predict different types of
offspring offending trajectories. Associations for the CSDD appear stronger
than for Transfive.
A similar pattern was visible for fathers and daughters (table 4.6 and
4.7). The association between fathers and daughters’ trajectories is signifi-
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Table 4.6: Resemblance between fathers and daughters: percentages of group membership for
fathers and daughters
Father’s trajectory
Non-offenders Low offenders Chronic offenders
Daughter’s trajectory N % N % N % Total %
Non-offenders 257 63.9 78 19.4 17 4.2 87.6
Low desisting 21 5.2 12 3.0 8 2.0 10.2
Chronic offenders 3 0.7 5 1.2 1 0.2 2.2
69.9 23.6 6.5 100
Table 4.7: Resemblance between fathers’ and daughters’ groups: proportion of daughters per
father group and Adjusted Standardised Residuals
Father’s trajectory
Daughter’s trajectory Non-offenders Low offenders Chronic offenders Total
Non-offenders % 91.5 82.1 65.4 87.6
ASR 2.3* -1.5 -1.8
Low desisting % 7.5 12.6 30.8 10.2
ASR -1.8 0.7 2.0*
Chronic offenders % 1.1 5.3 3.8 2.2
ASR -1.3 1.6 -0.1
Total 100.0 % 100.0 % 100.0 %
% = percentage of column, per father group; ASR = Adjusted Standardised Residual; * p<.05
cant (χ2(1) = 13.76, p < .001). The ASRs demonstrate that non-offending
(NO) fathers have a significantly higher proportion of non-offending (NO)
daughters than expected by chance. Chronic offending (CO) fathers have a
significantly higher proportion of low desisting (LD) daughters. This propor-
tion of LD daughters is also significantly higher than the proportion of LD
daughters among low chronic offending (LC) fathers (30.8 % versus 12.6 %,
OR=2.99, 95 % CI: 1.03, 8.68). Again, similar to the case of fathers’ and
sons’ trajectories, CO fathers do not predict chronic offending (CO) daugh-
ters better than LC fathers. The significant relationship can be attributed
mostly to the fact that non-offending fathers have non-offending daughters,
while offending fathers (LC and CO) have offending daughters. The results
for daughters also confirm hypotheses 2 and 3, but not hypothesis 4. The
odds ratios actually show a counter-intuitive result: chronic offending fath-
ers predict low desisting daughters.
Even though the GEE analyses demonstrate a significant relationship
between fathers’ and offspring’s offending trajectories, more detailed analysis
of the separate cells does not support hypothesis 4, that specific father
offending trajectories predict similar specific offspring offending trajectories.
They confirm the previous results for hypothesis 1, that offspring of fathers
who have a more chronic conviction trajectory do not show more criminal
behaviour than offspring of sporadically offending fathers.
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4.5 Discussion
This study investigated intergenerational transmission by employing the
group-based trajectories methodology. Three types of trajectories for fathers
were found in the Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development as well as
in the NSCR Transfive Study: non-offenders (NO), low chronic or sporadic
offenders (LC), and chronic offenders (CO). Among daughters in the CSDD,
three types were identified: non-offenders (NO), low desisters (LD), and
chronic offenders (CO), and two additional groups were identified among
CSDD sons: low chronic offenders (LC) and high desisters (HD). Among
Transfive sons, offending groups were identified that were similar to those
found among CSDD sons, although there was no clear non-offending group
identified among Transfive. The main conclusions of this chapter are:
• Offspring of more persistent offending fathers do not have more con-
victions than offspring of sporadic offending fathers. In the CSDD,
offspring of LC and CO fathers have significantly more convictions
than offspring of NO fathers, but offspring of LC fathers do not differ
significantly from offspring of CO fathers.
• Although father and offspring trajectories look similar, the significant
relationship can be explained by the observation that non-offending
father trajectories tend to predict non-offending child trajectories.
• Chronic offending (CO) fathers do not predict chronic offending (CO)
or high desisting (HD) sons better than sporadic (LC) fathers.
• Surprisingly, chronic offending (CO) fathers predict low desisting (LD)
daughters better than sporadic fathers. This is a result not expected
based on the intergenerational theories.
The general conclusion from this study is that, surprisingly, the intens-
ity of the father’s career does not predict the intensity of the child’s career.
The results demonstrate a strong intergenerational transmission of criminal
behaviour, but it is the fact that fathers have a conviction rather than what
their conviction trajectory looks like that is related to offspring convictions.
This confirms previous analyses with the CSDD original men, in which fath-
ers with one conviction in adulthood or convictions as a juvenile only were
compared with fathers with two convictions or more (West & Farrington,
1977).31
However, the results from this chapter do not confirm analyses from the
previous chapter which showed that the frequency of parental convictions is
significantly related to offspring conviction rate. Two reasons could explain
31 The current study also checked whether results were different for the original CSDD men
versus their brothers. Analyses run separately for the original men and for their brothers
lead to the same conclusion; that there is no convincing support for the hypothesis that more
persistent offenders have more persistent offending children.
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this difference. First, in the trajectory analyses a dichotomy was created by
comparing two groups of children from two types of fathers, whereas a con-
tinuous measure (number of convictions) was used in Chapter 3. When using
a dichotomous measure, some subtlety in the variable is lost, and this could
explain why no significant differences were found in this chapter. Second, in
this chapter trajectories of fathers only were studied, while the frequency vari-
able in Chapter 3 included convictions by mothers as well as fathers. Taking
both parents into account is important, since they will both impact on their
offspring’s development (see for example Thornberry et al.’s (2009, Thorn-
berry, 2009) research on the impact of fathers and mothers and ongoing con-
tact with their offspring). The assortative mating concept (see Introduction,
page 7) becomes relevant here, since transmission will be stronger when two
parents have shown criminal behaviour. If one parent is criminal, but the
other is not, this non-criminal parent could act as a protective factor in the
offspring’s development. Unfortunately it was not possible to examine the
impact of fathers’ and mothers’ convictions separately in Chapter 3, because
the number of mothers with a conviction was too low. It would be inter-
esting to investigate the possibility of the different impact of fathers’ versus
mothers’ convictions. As already discussed in Chapter 2 (see page 36), there
is less criminal activity among women and intergenerational transmission
and social learning may be stronger in same-gender relationships (Farring-
ton, Barnes & Lambert, 1996).
What do these results mean for theories of intergenerational transmis-
sion? They confirm previous findings (see for example Bijleveld & Wijkman,
2009; Farrington et al., 2001; Ferguson, 1952; Gorman-Smith et al., 1998;
Rowe & Farrington, 1997; Thornberry, 2005; H. Wilson, 1975) that demon-
strate that having a convicted father increases the chance and the number of
offspring convictions. However, contrary to what was expected based on
taxonomic theories and theories on intergenerational transmission, there is
no difference between offspring of sporadic and more persistent offenders.
The trajectories found for fathers did not resemble the adolescent-limited
versus life-course persistent offender groups as described by Moffitt (1993).
However, the results did show two distinct offending trajectories, one of
which displayed more chronic and frequent offending, but offspring of these
chronic offenders did not exhibit significantly more criminal behaviour than
offspring of sporadic offenders. This study was not able to test theories dir-
ectly, but the results do not support the stronger biological, social learning
and official bias influence as hypothesized in the Introduction of this chapter.
This study undoubtedly has limitations. As in the previous chapters,
only official data have been used, and these suffer from a dark number: the
part of offending that is not measured by official statistics (Bijleveld, 2007;
Fisher & Ross, 2006; Maguire, 2007). The difference between official convic-
tions and self-reported offending might be different for people with different
conviction trajectories. Perhaps persistent offenders commit relatively more
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unseen offences compared with sporadic offenders. Or, seemingly adolescent
limited-offenders might learn how to avoid getting caught as they get older.
People who are included in the offending trajectories all have at least one
conviction and thereby they are more homogeneous than the whole sample
of fathers. It was not possible to discriminate or measure the offending of
fathers without a conviction. It is likely that there are fathers without a con-
viction who have actually shown some kind of delinquent behaviour. If one
would use self-reported data on offending, this would lead to a finer grada-
tion of volume and timing of offending, and it is possible that this would lead
to different results. Therefore, it would be interesting to investigate traject-
ories of offending with self-reported data on offending behaviour for both
generations.
Second, the samples were relatively small, especially for females. More
trajectory groups tend to be found when a sample consists of a greater
number of convicted individuals and more measurements per individual
(D’Unger et al., 1998; Eggleston et al., 2004; Nagin & Tremblay, 2005a).
Generally, the number of groups identified is stable with a sample of over
300-500 individuals, so this study’s sample sizes should be large enough
(Nagin & Tremblay, 2005a). The difference in number of trajectory groups
between (CSDD) sons versus fathers and daughters, however, could possibly
be explained by the fact that the sample of sons is twice as large and that sons
have more convictions than daughters or fathers. It would be interesting to
amalgamate the sample of fathers and sons and estimate trajectory models
for this combined group. This would facilitate comparison of father and
son trajectories. I did try this alternative way of analysis using the CSDD
and the resulting model was comparable to the model with five groups for
sons. However, the number of fathers in some groups was extremely low.
As a result it was not possible to compare the father and son models reliably.
It would be interesting to estimate models for an amalgamated sample of
parents and offspring in a larger data set with enough convictions for both
generations. The number of mothers with convictions was even smaller: too
small to identify a reliable model. It is unfortunate that it was not possible to
examine mothers’ trajectories, because intergenerational mechanisms might
be different for males and females (see also page 36). Accordingly, it would
be interesting to see whether investigating intergenerational resemblance
of conviction trajectories from mothers to children would yield the same
conclusion as for fathers. It would be desirable to replicate this research with
a dataset that includes more females.
Third, it is important to realise that describing groups of people in terms
of their trajectories does not mean that these categories are a perfect reflec-
tion of reality. Categorising people using the semi-parametric, group-based
trajectory methodology is a way of describing the data. It is certainly no
proof of the existence of clearly distinguishable groups that follow exactly
the trajectory of the group they have been assigned to. Offenders are not
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species that exclusively belong to a certain type. The technique of traject-
ory modelling should be used as a heuristic tool and the results should not
be perceived as the truth (Nagin, 2004a, 2005; Nagin & Land, 1993; Nagin
& Tremblay, 2005a,b; Piquero, 2008; Skardhamar, 2010). An example is the
finding that a model with four groups for the Transfive sons was the best es-
timation, which forced the 66.3 % of sons without a conviction in a group
with another 9.5 % of sons with one conviction in adolescence. It would be
more intuitive to have a clear non-offending group, but the technique decided
that a model with a combined group described the data better. It is possible
that a larger sample would have led to five trajectory groups (the sample of
Transfive sons consisted of 409 males compared with 782 sons in the CSDD).
Despite these limitations, this study increased our knowledge on several
points. Referring back to Van de Rakt et al.’s (2008) identification of the lim-
itations of previous studies on intergenerational transmission, the current
study improved on existing work by using large prospective samples includ-
ing a control group with non-offending parents. Furthermore, fathers’ and
offspring’s criminal behaviour was measured up until age forty. Additionally,
this study improved on van de Rakt et al. by investigating the relationship
between parent and offspring trajectories more closely by calculating ASRs
for each combination and ORs comparing proportions of offspring in tra-
jectory groups for different father trajectories. Thereby it demonstrated that,
although there appears to be a relationship between father and offspring tra-
jectories, this can be attributed to the finding that non-offending fathers have
non-offending offspring, while fathers in conviction trajectories have more
offspring in conviction trajectories. As mentioned previously, this has been
known for decades. The current results contradict Van de Rakt et al. (2008),
who concluded that offspring of fathers in a more persistent trajectory group
have a higher chance of belonging to a similar trajectory group.
As far as is known to me, this and Van de Rakt et al.’s study are the only
ones so far that have investigated intergenerational transmission by employ-
ing the semi-parametric, group-based trajectories methodology. Since these
studies reach different conclusions, it is vital that this research is replicated,
preferably with large samples including many females. This and Van de Rakt
et al.’s study are the first step in unravelling intergenerational transmission
using trajectories. These studies raise new questions and thus it is essential
to investigate trajectories and intergenerational transmission in relationship
to other factors such as types of offending, ongoing contact between parents
and children and generalisability of the results to other circumstances.
4.6 Summary
This chapter investigated father and offspring criminal careers by employ-
ing the semi-parametric, group-based trajectories methodology. The find-
ings demonstrate that offspring of sporadic and chronic offenders had signifi-
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cantly more convictions than offspring of non-offenders. However, contrary
to expectations based on taxonomic and intergenerational theories, chronic
offending fathers did not have more chronic offending offspring than sporad-
ically offending fathers. The results demonstrate strong intergenerational
transmission of criminal behaviour, but it is the fathers having a conviction





transmission and the impact
of labelling on criminal
behaviour∗
‘Seeing dad get arrested... it’s really hard. [...] Right when my bus pulled up they
were bringing him out in handcuffs. It kind of embarrassed me, but I was just
like, “You know, whatever.” My dad didn’t say nothing. He just got in the car.
And I hate cops to this day. Because I seen them take my dad away. [...] but the
way they arrested them was.. it wasn’t right. They didn’t have to stun him with
the stun gun... not like that. That was not right.’
(Giordano, 2010, p. 99)
5.1 Introduction
In the preceding chapters of this dissertation I focused on characteristics of
the offending behaviour and their relation to intergenerational transmission.
In this chapter, I will shift the focus to the reaction of the police and justice
agencies towards this offending behaviour and the impact of these reactions
on offspring offending. One of the explanations Farrington (2011) proposes
∗ An edited version of this chapter was submitted as: S. Besemer, D.P. Farrington, and C.C.J.H.
Bijleveld (submitted). Official bias in intergenerational transmission of criminal behaviour.
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for intergenerational continuity of criminal behaviour is official bias. Ac-
cording to this mechanism official justice systems are biased against known
criminal families. As a result, they pay more attention to these families,
which means that family members are more likely to be caught and thus ap-
pear in official statistics more often. This explanation asserts that there is not
necessarily a real transmission of behaviour; there only seems to be an asso-
ciation because children of convicted parents will be caught more frequently
than children without convicted parents.
An important concept related to official bias in intergenerational trans-
mission is labelling. Classic Labelling Theory proposes that people will act in
accordance with the label attached to them by society (Becker, 1963; Lemert,
1967). This label might be a crucial event leading to a more persistent delin-
quent life course. Revised versions of Labelling Theory recognise two major
theoretical perspectives of how an official label as delinquent might increase
someone’s criminal behaviour (Bernburg, 2009; Paternoster & Iovanni, 1989;
Sampson & Laub, 1997). First, the label or stigma might influence someone’s
self-perception. Amplification of the deviant behaviour occurs as a result of
conforming to the criminal stereotype. Sherman (1993, p. 459) proposed the
concept of ’defiance’. He described how fairness and legitimacy (or proced-
ural justice) of an imposed sentence are vital for the effectiveness of it. When
individuals perceive a punishment as unfair, they can develop a certain pride
that results in an increase of their criminal behaviour. Farrington (1977) and
Murray, Blokland, Farrington & Theobald (forthcoming) indeed found an
increase in hostility towards the police after a conviction.
Second, the criminal label might block conventional and non-criminal
pathways and thereby pushes people into a criminal lifestyle. For example,
people might have trouble finding a stable job when they have a criminal
record (see for example Murray et al., forthcoming and Van der Geest, 2011).
Bernburg and Krohn (2003) revealed that a conviction had a negative im-
pact on educational attainment which in turn increased offending. This sup-
ports the idea of blocked conventional opportunities following a criminal
label. Also, people might identify more with deviant social groups after
receiving a criminal label (Bernburg, Krohn & Rivera, 2006). Previous stud-
ies on labelling effects have shown a considerable impact of convictions on
subsequent criminal behaviour (Bernburg & Krohn, 2003; Farrington, 1977;
Farrington, Osborn & West, 1978; Murray et al., forthcoming; West & Far-
rington, 1977).
This chapter aims to combine these two perspectives on official bias in
intergenerational transmission and labelling effects. By doing this, it is im-
portant to distinguish these two concepts clearly. Official bias is defined
in an intergenerational context; children of convicted parents have a higher
risk of conviction because official justice systems pay more attention to these
children. However, the number of self-reported offences of these children is
not necessarily higher than of offspring of unconvicted parents. Labelling
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occurs when someone’s offending behaviour increases after involvement in
the criminal justice system, such as after an official conviction. I will first
investigate whether official bias increases the risk of conviction for offspring
with convicted parents and second, I will examine whether an offspring con-
viction increases individuals’ offending behaviour. Moreover, the interaction
between someone’s own conviction and a convicted parent will be investig-
ated. Below I will first discuss previous research on official bias and labelling.
5.2 Previous research on official bias and
labelling
West and Farrington (1977) found support for official bias in the Cambridge
Study in Delinquent Development (CSDD). They grouped sons according to
four different levels of self-reported offending and then split these into two
groups: parent convicted versus parent not convicted. At all levels of self-
reported offending, boys with convicted fathers were more likely to be con-
victed themselves than were boys with unconvicted fathers. It does appear,
however, that official bias is not the only explanation for intergenerational
continuity in antisocial behaviour. West and Farrington (1977) also found
that sons of convicted fathers, in addition to having more convictions, also
showed a higher level of self-reported antisocial behaviour than sons of non-
convicted parents. Additionally, Farrington (1979) investigated the relation-
ship between self-reported offending and convictions and the influence of
risk factors on this relationship. Most of these risk factors such as an erratic
parental employment record, poor housing conditions and poor parental
child- rearing were related to official convictions, but not to self-reported
offending. More recently, Farrington (2001a) examined childhood predictors
of adult violence measured by self-reports and official convictions. Having a
convicted parent and coming from a low income family were more strongly
related to convictions for violence than to self-reports, which supports the
idea of official bias. However, low social class was related to self-reported
violence, but not to convictions for violence. As far as I know, no other
studies on official bias in intergenerational transmission of crime have been
carried out.
That does not mean that bias in the justice system has not been studied.
Several studies have been carried out on whether differential treatment exists
in the justice system depending on race, gender, or social background (Daly,
1994; Hagan, 1974; Mitchell, 2005; Pratt, 1998; Pruitt & Wilson, 1983). The
results are not always consistent, often depending on the research design,
although some tendencies have been found. Females are less likely to be ar-
rested than males and are at an advantage in several stages of delinquency
case processing in the court (Bishop & Frazier, 1991; Sealock & Simpson,
1998; Spohn & Beichner, 2000). However, Daly (1989, 1994) has argued
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that this can be explained by defendants’ familial relations. Numerous stud-
ies have shown that Black or Hispanic offenders are more likely to be ar-
rested, convicted, and imprisoned (Bishop, 2005; Bishop & Frazier, 1996;
P. K. Brennan & Spohn, 2008; Bridges & Crutchfield, 1988; Leiber & John-
son, 2008; Mitchell, 2005; Nelson, 1994; Petersilia, 1983, 1985; Sealock &
Simpson, 1998; Wu & Fuentes, 1998). Though some studies did not find this
bias (Huizinga et al., 2007; Jolliffe et al., 2003). Most relevant to bias in in-
tergenerational transmission is that people from a low socio-economic back-
ground seem to be arrested disproportionately often (Sealock & Simpson,
1998; Wu & Fuentes, 1998). Farrington et al. (2003) also showed that courts
might be biased against known offenders: continuity of offending was greater
for court referrals than for self-reports. It seems surprising with the wealth of
research into bias in the justice system, that there is such a paucity of research
on bias against criminal families.
This study attempts to fill this gap by combining the approaches used
previously to investigate official bias and by combining the two perspectives
of official bias in intergenerational transmission and labelling effects. Hagan
and Palloni (1990) attempted to link these two processes with their paper
on the reproduction of a social class, but they focused on the latter of these
two processes and did not examine whether the concept of official bias ex-
ists. Using data from the Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development, they
investigated the impact of a conviction (son’s labelling) and a parental con-
viction (parents’ labelling: official bias). They found support for the idea of
the ‘social reproduction of a criminal class’, a process in which the criminal
justice system is responsible for the reproduction of criminal behaviour of
offenders’ children through their treatment of these children (Hagan & Pal-
loni, 1990, p. 265). They demonstrated that the labelling effect was stronger
for people with a convicted father compared with people whose fathers had
not been convicted. Unfortunately, their design suffered from methodolo-
gical flaws. They treated several measures of self-reported offending as in-
dependent, when this was not actually the case. For example, they treated
self-reported offending at ages 16-17 as independent of self-reported offend-
ing at ages 14-15 and used self-reported offending at ages 16-17 to predict self-
reported offending at ages 18-19. This is problematic, because self-reported
offending at ages 16-17 is measured up to that age and therefore includes of-
fences at ages 14-15. Similarly, self-reported offending at ages 16-17 overlaps
with self-reported offending at ages 18-19 (which referred to the previous
three years) and therefore it is not possible to treat them as independent vari-
ables. Because of these flaws, it is important to replicate this study using
independent measures to investigate whether the effect found by Hagan and
Palloni (1990) is valid.
Most studies examining labelling effects have investigated this only up to
the age of 22, whereas this study will look at offending behaviour until age
32. An exception is the study by Murray et al. (forthcoming), who demon-
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strated robust relationships between juvenile conviction and adult criminal
behaviour, antisocial personality and multiple life outcomes such as employ-
ment, relationships, and mental health up to age 48. It is important to look
at offending behaviour into adulthood since offending after the early twenties
might indicate a more serious offending pattern. Deviant behaviour peaks in
adolescence (Blumstein et al., 1986; Farrington, 1986; Piquero et al., 2007)
and it is quite common to display some antisocial behaviour during this
period. It is, however, a sign of greater deviance if such behaviour continues
after adolescence or starts in adulthood. It is vital to examine how labelling
impacts offending in the long run.
More importantly, when studying labelling effects, it is crucial to ob-
serve the temporal sequence of the labelling event and subsequent deviant
behaviour, while controlling for differences in deviant behaviour before the
labelling event occurred. The majority of previous studies investigating la-
belling effects (Bernburg & Krohn, 2003; Bernburg et al., 2006; De Li, 1999;
Farrington, 1977; Farrington et al., 1978; Stewart, Simons, Conger & Scara-
mella, 2002; West & Farrington, 1977) have failed to clearly distinguish these
periods.32 Bernburg and Krohn (2003), for example, measured official inter-
vention at ages 13.5-16.5 while controlling for self-reported offending at ages
14-16. Another example is West and Farrington (1977, Farrington, 1977) who
compared people with and without a conviction between ages 14-18 on their
self-reported offending between these same ages (while controlling for self-
reported offending before the age of 14).33 By not separating these periods in
time, it is unknown whether the self-reported offending behaviour measured
has not already increased because of a conviction during this period. It is
crucial to know people’s self-reported offending behaviour before they were
first convicted and compare the level of self-reported offending after the con-
viction. This study improves on previous research into labelling by clearly
separating these periods in time.
Further, this study builds upon earlier research of official bias by looking
at different variables that could bias police and other justice agencies against
certain families. Besides parental convictions, other factors are also con-
sidered including poor housing conditions, low family income, low family
socio-economic status (SES) and a father’s poor employment record. People
from lower class backgrounds, who live in poor housing, or whose fathers are
unemployed might attract more attention from the police and justice agen-
cies. These features may make children easily targetable and recognizable
for the police (McAra & McVie, 2005). Furthermore, where previously offi-
cial bias was investigated until age 21 (Farrington, 1979; West & Farrington,
32 Kaplan and Johnson (1991) and Johnson et al. (2004) separated these periods clearly by invest-
igating delinquency at time 1, justice system involvement at time 2 and delinquency at time 3.
Murray et al. (forthcoming) also separate these periods well.
33 West & Farrington (1977, Farrington, 1977) attempted to more clearly separate these periods
by examining a small subset of people who were first convicted after age sixteen. They show
some evidence of worsening behaviour after a conviction; their self-reported offending only
started to deteriorate after age sixteen and not between fourteen and sixteen.
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1977), this study will extend this into adulthood until age 32. After examin-
ing whether official bias exists and whether children of convicted parents
have a higher risk of conviction, this study investigates whether a conviction
subsequently increased these individuals’ offending behaviour. Furthermore,
the interaction between official bias and labelling will be investigated. Us-
ing data from the Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development (CSDD) the
following hypotheses will be studied:
5.3 Hypotheses
1. The relationship between biasing variables (factors that could bias of-
ficial justice agencies against certain families such as parental convic-
tions, low family income, low family SES, poor housing conditions
and a father’s poor employment record) and offspring convictions is
stronger than the relationship between biasing variables and offspring
self-reported offending.
2. There is a significant relationship between biasing variables and off-
spring convictions, when controlling for self-reported offending.
3. A conviction subsequently increases the number of an individual’s self-
reported offences: there is a significant relationship between having a
conviction between ages 19 and 26 and self-reported offending between
ages 27 and 32, after controlling for the level of self-reported offending
between ages 15 and 18.
4. This labelling effect is stronger for people whose parents have been
convicted.
First, it is important to establish that parental convictions are more
strongly related to offspring convictions than to offspring self-reported of-
fending. When police and justice agencies are biased against certain families,
one would expect the chance of offspring being caught and convicted to
increase, but not necessarily the actual behaviour to increase (unless labelling
effects occur, see hypothesis 3). It is important to distinguish between
self-reported offending and official convictions. Measures of self-reported
offending depend on the accuracy of memory, the willingness to admit, and
the true extent of delinquent involvement, which is a hypothetical construct
that cannot be measured directly. Self-reported offending is perceived as
a reflection of the committed criminal behaviour, while convictions are a
combination of the committed behaviour and the reactions of police and
justice agencies. This distinction is important for the analyses in this chapter.
Several tests have been carried out in the CSDD to examine the validity of
self-reports (Farrington, 1979, 1989; Farrington et al., 2006). Self-reported de-
linquency significantly predicts future criminal records of convictions. Fur-
thermore, 91 % of delinquent acts leading to convictions were admitted in
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self-reports at age 14 and at age 18, 94 % of convicted boys admitted that
they had been convicted (Gibson, Morrison & West, 1970; West & Farring-
ton, 1977). It appeared that participants responded truthfully and there were
no signs of serious problems of deliberate concealment or distortion. Nu-
merous other studies also showed that the validity of self-reports is gener-
ally acceptable according to traditional psychometric criteria (Jolliffe et al.,
2003). This chapter investigates a sample of young white males, a category in
which validity is generally highest (Farrington, 2001b; Jolliffe et al., 2003).34
Throughout this chapter, self-reported offending is assumed to be a reflection
of the actual committed criminal behaviour.
After examining whether biasing variables are more strongly related to
offspring convictions than to self-reported behaviour, it is important to check
that these variables significantly predict a conviction over and above the ob-
servation that people commit a certain amount of crime (hypothesis 2). To
investigate this, self-reported offending needs to be held constant. In other
words, the impact of a parent’s conviction should be examined for people
with comparable levels of self-reported offending. As discussed above, for
this study it is assumed that self-reported offending can be perceived as a
reflection of the committed criminal behaviour while convictions are a com-
bination of this behaviour and the response of official agencies such as the
police and courts. The discrepancy between these two measures thus reflects
this official response. If there were no bias in the justice system, there should
be no variation in the discrepancy between these measures. The risk of a con-
viction given a certain level of self-reported offending should be the same if
there were no bias. By testing whether this discrepancy between self-reported
offending and official convictions varies depending on variables such as hav-
ing a convicted parent, low family income, low family SES, poor housing
conditions or poor job record, one can investigate whether these variables
indeed bias official agencies against offenders with these characteristics.
One could object by saying that these same variables also predict criminal
behaviour themselves and might be aetiological variables of criminal beha-
viour, however this is exactly why these variables could bias official agencies
against offenders. Official agencies know that people with these character-
istics are more likely to commit criminal behaviour, and thus these features
help focus the attention of official agencies. Precisely for that reason, it is im-
portant to investigate the discrepancy between self-reported offending and
official convictions to enable examining the response of official agencies.
Hypotheses 3 and 4 focus on the labelling process. As explained previ-
ously, it is important to observe the temporal sequence of convictions and
self-reported behaviour when investigating the impact of convictions. Two
34 In general, validity is lower for females and for older respondents (Farrington, 2001b;
Maxfield, Weiler & Widom, 2000). Also, some studies show lower validity for blacks
(Hindelang, Hirschi & Weiss, 1981; Huizinga & Elliott, 1986) or ethnic minorities (Junger,
1990), but others did not find a difference between white and black respondents (Farrington,
Loeber, Stouthamer-Loeber, Van Kammen & Schmidt, 1996; Jolliffe et al., 2003; Maxfield et
al., 2000). Jolliffe et al. (2003) demonstrated an exceptionally low validity for Asian females.
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groups of people will be compared, all of whom were not convicted before
age 18; none of these people could have experienced labelling up to age 18.
Part of this group was convicted during the following years (age 19-26), while
the remaining were not convicted. Subsequently, the level of self-reported of-
fending in the following period (age 27-32) will be compared for these two
groups. I will examine whether this level of self-reported offending is signif-
icantly related to having a conviction in the previous period (19-26) while
controlling for the level of self-reported offending in the first period (15-18).
For the purpose of clarity, these periods will be called time 1 (15-18), time 2
(19-26), and time 3 (27-32). If the convicted group has a significantly higher
level of self-reported offending in the period following conviction, this sup-
ports the idea that a conviction increases offending behaviour.
I will also investigate whether the impact of a conviction is stronger for
people whose parents have been convicted than for people whose parents




These hypotheses were investigated using data from the Cambridge Study in
Delinquent Development (CSDD) (see page 13 for more information). The
current investigation studied the original men only, because self-reported of-
fending data was necessary to investigate the concept of official bias and no
such information was available for CSDD siblings nor for Transfive.
5.4.2 Measures
Self-Reported Offending
Self-reported offending was measured at ages 18 and 32 and referred to the
periods between ages 15-18 and 27-32. At age 18, 389 (95 %) of the original
males were interviewed, and 378 (94 %) at age 32. Males who did not have an
interview at both ages were excluded from the current analyses. Eighty-nine
per cent of 411 men were interviewed at both ages, which resulted in a sample
of 365 males. See Farrington et al. (2006) for more information on data col-
lection of the self-reported data. Ten types of offences were enquired about:
burglary, theft of motor vehicles, theft from motor vehicles, shoplifting, theft
from machines, theft from work, fraud, assault, drug use and vandalism. For
the current analyses, a sum of the number of self-reported offences was used.
Drug use and fraud were not included in the sum variable, since drug use
had a different scale and distribution up to 1,000 (while the others had a scale
up to 100) and previous analyses showed that the ratio between self-reported
and official convictions for drug use and fraud is high: the chances of being
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caught for these offences are low (Farrington et al., 2006). If drug offences
were included, they would disproportionately dominate the sum variable for
self-reported offending.
Outcome variables
To investigate the relationship between biasing variables and self-reported
offending versus official convictions (hypothesis 1), these two outcome vari-
ables should be comparable. Self-reported offending was measured between
ages 15-18 and 27-32. Hence, convictions were counted for these same age
ranges.
Furthermore, a dichotomous variable was used for both outcomes, be-
cause the different distribution of the variables makes comparison difficult:
the number of self-reported offences was much higher. Using dichotomous
variables and logistic regression enables a straightforward comparison of ef-
fect sizes for self-reported offending versus official convictions through odds
ratios. For official convictions, the dichotomy was based on the distribu-
tion of people in the sample with (26.0 %) and without an official convic-
tion (74.0 %). For comparison, a similar distribution was used for the self-
reported offending variable. People with 23 self-reported offences or less got
a value of 0 on the dichotomous self-report variable, people with 24 self-
reported offences or more got a value of 1, resulting in a similar distribution
(73.7 % versus 26.3 %). Offending was common: 83 % of the people repor-
ted having committed an offence. Basing the dichotomy on whether people
had reported one offence would have resulted in a skewed variable with little
sensitivity.
For hypothesis 2, official convictions were the outcome and the same
dichotomous variable was used. With hypothesis 3 and 4, labelling effects
were examined and thus the level of self-reported offending was measured
between ages 27 and 32.
Independent variables
To investigate official bias, several biasing variables were used. Biasing vari-
ables are defined as factors that could bias official justice agencies against cer-
tain families. The first biasing variable used in this study was whether either
parent had a conviction before the offspring’s 15th birthday. Since offspring
offending was measured after this age, parental convictions were taken into
account until this moment. In this way, the parental convictions happened
before the offspring’s behaviour was measured. The other four variables were
low family income, low family socio-economic status (SES), poor housing
and father’s poor job record (for more details on how these were measured,
see Farrington & Painter, 2004). These variables were measured at age 10,
apart from low family income which was measured at age 8.
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Table 5.1: Overview of variables
Dependent variables
Hypothesis 1: Offspring official conviction (15-18+27-32) (one or more conviction=yes)
Offspring self-reported offence (15-18+27-32) (24 self-reported offences or
more=yes)
Hypothesis 2: Offspring official conviction (15-18+27-32) (one or more conviction=yes)
Hypothesis 3, 4:Offspring level of self-reported offending (27-32)
Independent variables
Hypothesis 1: Biasing variable (see below)
Hypothesis 2: Biasing variable and level of self-reported offending (15-18+27-32)
Hypothesis 3: Offspring official conviction (19-26) (one or more conviction=yes) and
offspring level of self-reported offending (15-18)
Hypothesis 4: Offspring official conviction (19-26) (one or more conviction=yes),
offspring level of self-reported offending (15-18), and parent convicted
(before offspring’s 15th birthday)
Biasing variables




Poor job record father
Ages involved in the variables are denoted between parentheses; offspring official conviction
(15-18+27-32) means that convictions when the offspring was aged 15-18 and 27-32 were taken
into account. Whenever the level of self-reported offending was used as an independent variable,
it was log transformed. All biasing variables are dichotomous.
In the analyses for hypothesis 2, self-reported offending was used as an in-
dependent variable. This time a continuous measure of self-reported offend-
ing was used, since the impact of biasing variables on the risk of conviction
was investigated at different levels of self-reported offending.
The independent variables for hypotheses 3 and 4 were whether people
had been convicted during time 2 (19-26 years) and their level of self-reported
offending for time 1 (15-18 years). For hypothesis 4, the variable parental
conviction until the offspring’s 15th birthday was added to the analysis.
Table 5.1 gives an overview of the variables used in this study.
5.4.3 Analytic Approach
First, it was important to establish that parental convictions were more
strongly related to offspring convictions than to offspring self-reported of-
fending behaviour. When police and justice are biased against certain fam-
ilies, one would expect the chance of offspring being convicted to increase,
but not necessarily the actual behaviour to increase (unless labelling effects
would occur). To test this hypothesis, logistic regression analyses were run
with the biasing variables as predictors and the (dichotomous) variables off-
spring conviction respectively self-reported offending as outcomes.
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Second, I examined whether there was a significant relationship between
offspring convictions and biasing variables, while self-reported offending was
held constant. First, this was done in a way similar to West and Farrington
(1977), although here offspring convictions were included until age 32. Sons
were grouped according to four levels of self-reported offending (low to high)
and then each level was split into two categories based on whether sons had
the biasing variable or not. For each of the four levels of self-reported of-
fending, it was then investigated whether sons with the biasing variable had
a higher risk of conviction compared with the sons without the biasing vari-
able. Second, partial odds ratios were calculated for each of the biasing vari-
ables, taking into account people’s self-reported offending. A partial odds
ratio is a reflection of the relationship between two variables, in this case
the biasing variable and offspring convictions, in which the impact of a third
variable, in this case self-reported offending, is held constant (Field, 2005).
Calculating the partial odds ratio gives the unique prediction of the impact
of the biasing variables on offspring convictions while controlling for self-
reported offending. Partial odds ratios were calculated using logistic regres-
sion. A continuous variable was used for the level of self-reported offending:
the sum of self-reported offences measured at 18 and 32. This variable was
highly skewed: many people reported few offences. This variable was there-
fore log-transformed in the analysis. A value of one was added to all scores
before performing the natural log transformation.
Third, turning to the study of labelling, I examined whether there was a
significant relationship between a conviction between ages 19 and 26 (time 2)
and the level of self-reported offending between ages 27 and 32 (time 3), while
controlling for the level of self-reported offending between ages 15 and 18
(time 1). I chose to control for the self-reported offending during time 1, since
the self-reported offending during time 2 might have been impacted already
by a conviction during that period. Negative binomial regression was used
because the dependent variable (self-reported offending between ages 27 and
32) was highly skewed. With such a skewed distribution it was inappropriate
to run a linear regression analysis. Negative binomial regression analysis
suitably deals with skewed distributions. Furthermore, the predictor variable
(self-reported offending between ages 15 and 18) was similarly skewed and
therefore log-transformed in the analysis.
Fourth, to investigate whether the impact of a conviction was stronger
for people whose parents have been convicted, the interaction between the
variables of having a conviction between ages 19-26 and having a convicted
parent was investigated. An interaction term (conviction 19-26 * parental
conviction) was added to the negative binomial regression. The predictor
variables were centred around the mean before analysing them in the regres-
sion analysis. Centering variables around the mean is recommended when in-
vestigating interaction effects in multiple regression analysis (Aiken & West,
1991).
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5.5 Results
5.5.1 Impact of biasing variables on self-reported
offending versus official convictions
The results presented in table 5.2 demonstrate that all biasing variables were
more strongly related to offspring convictions than to offspring self-reported
offending; the odds ratios (ORs) for official convictions were considerably
higher than for self-reported offending. All biasing variables were signifi-
cantly related to offspring convictions, but not all were significantly related
to self-reported offending. The ORs differed significantly for self-reported
versus official offending for the biasing variables parental conviction and a
father’s poor job record.35 The difference approached significance for low
family income. These results support hypothesis 1 that the relationship
between parental convictions, a father’s poor job record and low family in-
come with offspring convictions is stronger than with offspring self-reported
offending. In the next step I will investigate whether the relationship
between biasing variables and offspring convictions remained significant
while controlling for the level of self-reported offending.
5.5.2 Relationship between biasing variables and offspring
convictions while controlling for self-reported
offending
The first method to test hypothesis 2 involved creating four categories of self-
reported offending. The sample of sons was divided into four approximately
equal groups: low (0 self-reported offences - 17.3 %), low average (1-5 offences
- 31.0 %), high average (6-25 offences - 27.1 %), high (26-353 offences - 24.7 %).
Each of these groups was then separated into two based on whether they had
the biasing variable or not. Odds ratios (ORs) were calculated to analyse
whether sons with the biasing variable had a higher risk of conviction than
sons without the biasing variable. Figure 5.1 graphically presents the propor-
tion of children in each group with a conviction. The results presented in
table 5.3 demonstrate that in every category, sons of convicted parents had
a higher risk of conviction, with ORs ranging from 3.4 to 5.5 indicating a




where LOR1 = Ln(1st odds ratio), LOR2 = Ln(2nd odds ratio), and spooled=the pooled stand-
ard error of LOR1 and LOR2. Spooled is derived from the formula:
spooled =
√
(n1 −1)s12 +(n2 −1)s22
n1 +n2 −2
where n1 = sample size of group 1, n2= sample size of group 2, s1=standard error for LOR1,
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Parent convicted before child 15 N OC N OC OR 95 % CI
SR - Low 50 2.0 % 13 7.7 % 4.08 0.24-70.08
SR - Low average 91 6.6 % 22 22.7 % 4.17* 1.14-15.23
SR - High average 67 20.9 % 32 59.4 % 5.53* 2.21-13.87
SR - High 52 42.3 % 38 71.1 % 3.35* 1.37-8.16
Low family income
SR - Low 50 4.0 % 13 0 % 0.96 0.91-1.02
SR - Low average 93 9.7 % 20 10.0 % 1.04 0.21-5.21
SR - High average 75 28.0 % 24 50.0 % 2.57* 1.00-6.62
SR - High 63 44.4 % 27 77.8 % 4.38* 1.56-12.31
Low family SES
SR - Low 53 3.8 % 10 0 % 0.96 0.91-1.02
SR - Low average 87 8.0 % 26 15.4 % 2.08 0.56-7.75
SR - High average 82 29.3 % 17 52.9 % 2.72 0.94-7.88
SR - High 69 52.2 % 21 61.9 % 1.49 0.55-4.05
Poor housing
SR - Low 43 2.3 % 20 5.0 % 2.21 0.13- 37.25
SR - Low average 75 6.7 % 38 15.8 % 2.63 0.75- 9.24
SR - High average 61 24.6 % 38 47.4 % 2.76* 1.16-6.54
SR - High 47 48.9 % 43 60.5 % 1.60 0.69- 3.69
Poor job record father
SR - Low 57 3.5 % 3 0 % 0.97 0.92-1.01
SR - Low average 92 10.9 % 13 7.7 % 0.68 0.08- 5.83
SR - High average 82 28.0 % 13 69.2 % 5.78* 1.62-20.60
SR - High 69 49.3 % 16 84.6 % 5.66* 1.17-27.46
* p < .05; 95 % CI, 95 % Confidence interval; N, number of offspring; OC, official conviction
when offspring between ages 15-18 and/or 27-32; OR, odds ratio; SR, self-reported offending
between ages 15-18 and 27-32.
strong relationship. The OR for the lowest category of self-reported offend-
ing was not significant, but equally large. Low family income, the second
biasing variable, only increased conviction risk in the two highest categories.
Third, low family SES increased conviction risk in the three highest categor-
ies, but the risk increase was not significant. Fourth, when sons lived in poor
housing, in every category of self-reported offending they had a higher risk of
having a conviction, although the increase was only significant in one of the
categories. Finally, having a father with a poor job record increased convic-
tion risk significantly in the high average and high categories. The strongest
factor increasing offspring convictions, while holding self-reported offending
constant, is a parental criminal record. However, low family income, poor
housing and a father’s poor job record also significantly increased offspring
conviction risk, though not necessarily in every category.
Next to following West & Farrington’s (1977) approach, another method
was used to investigate the impact of official bias on intergenerational trans-
mission. Results from logistic regression analyses are presented in table 5.4.
Having a parental conviction, low family income, poor housing, and the
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Figure 5.1: Percentages of offspring with a conviction between ages 15-18 and/or 27-32, at dif-
ferent levels of self-reported offending with and without biasing variable.
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Table 5.4: Partial odds ratios for the relationship between offspring convictions and biasing
variables while controlling for self-reported offending.
Offspring convicted (15-18+27-32) OR 95 % CI
Convicted parent 4.14* 2.32-7.38
Low family SES 1.82 0.96-3.44
Low family income 2.51* 1.42-4.45
Poor housing 2.04* 1.17-3.55
Poor job record father 3.22* 1.60-6.51
* p < .05; 95 % CI, 95 % Confidence interval; OR, odds ratio.
father having a poor job record all increased conviction risk after controlling
for self-reported offending. Parental conviction is the strongest factor (OR
4.1), followed by a father’s poor job record (OR 3.2), low family income (OR
2.5), and poor housing (OR 2.0).
Both methods to test hypothesis 2 show that certain factors that might
bias official agencies indeed had a significant impact on offspring’s convic-
tion risk when self-reported offending was controlled for. It is possible that
a parental conviction causes the other biasing variables (low family income,
low family SES, a father’s poor job record or poor housing). Therefore, I
examined whether the biasing variables were independent predictors of of-
ficial bias when the parental conviction was taken into account. Logistic
regression analyses were run where each of the biasing variables was used as
a predictor variable together with the parental conviction while at the same
time controlling for offspring’s level of self-reported offending. Low family
income as well as a father’s poor job record predicted official bias independ-
ently from a parental conviction (OR=1.97, 95 % CI 1.08-3.59 and OR=2.06
95 % CI 1.00-4.23). Poor housing was a relatively strong predictor and almost
significant (OR=1.75 95 % CI 0.99-3.10).36 Two general biasing factors ap-
pear from these results. Firstly, a convicted parent increased conviction risk
(taking into account someone’s self-reported offending). Second, a combin-
ation of social circumstances such as low family income, a father’s poor job
record and living in poor housing appears to bias official agencies against
certain offenders.
36 I also investigated whether the seriousness of offspring offending might explain a higher risk
of conviction. To examine this, a variable for the level of self-reported serious offences was
used: the sum of self-reported burglary and violence measured at age 18 and 32. This serious-
ness variable was added to the multiple logistic regression with the biasing variables and the
level of self-reported offending as predictor variables and offspring official conviction between
ages 15-18/27-32 as outcome variable. All biasing variables, except for low family SES, re-
mained significant predictors of offspring convictions when controlling for self-reported of-
fending and serious offending. In the interest of space, the models are not included, but they
are available upon request.
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5.5.3 The impact of a conviction on subsequent offending
After investigating official bias, the analyses will now focus on labelling.
Two-hundred and seventy individuals did not have a conviction before their
19th birthday. Thirty-one of these were convicted between their 19th and
27th birthday and these were compared with the 239 people who had not
been convicted in either of these periods. The results in table 5.5 (model
1) demonstrate that having a conviction between the 19th and 27th birthday
(time 2) and the level of self-reported offending between the 15th and 19th
birthday (time 1) were both significant predictors of the level of self-reported
offending between the 27th and 32nd birthday (time 3). A conviction pre-
dicted someone’s later self-reported offending behaviour, even when previous
offending behaviour was taken into account.
5.5.4 Interaction between labelling and convicted parent
Model 2 in table 5.5 demonstrates the result of the negative binomial re-
gression analysis where the interaction between having a convicted parent
and a conviction on subsequent self-reported offending was added. There
is a strong interaction effect of a convicted parent and an offspring convic-
tion on self-reported offending. Furthermore, the impact of a conviction at
time 2 becomes an insignificant predictor when the interaction with a con-
victed parent is taken into account. When the impact of a conviction for
the two separate groups was examined, a strong impact of a conviction on
someone’s offending behaviour was visible for the group whose parents had
been convicted (B=2.04, 95 % CI=1.13-2.95, p=.001), whereas there was no
significant impact of a conviction for the group whose parents had not been
convicted (B=-0.20, 95 % CI=-0.73-0.34, p=.473). This interaction effect is
also visible in figure 5.2 and table 5.6, which gives the average number of self-
reported offences at the two ages for each of the four groups.37 The number
of self-reported offences decreased between time 1 and time 3 for the first
three groups, but the group who had a convicted parent and has been con-
victed at time 2 shows a sharp increase in self-reported offending between
time 1 and time 3. Apparently, there was no labelling effect for the group
whose parents have not been convicted, while there was a strong effect for
children whose parents have been convicted.38
37 Traditionally, when portraying an interaction effect, one would only report the outcome
(self-reported offending between ages 27-32) for the four groups. However, since the outcome
is heavily influenced by the previous level of self-reported offending, it is more appropriate to
show the difference between the current and previous level of offending.
38 Again, the impact of the seriousness of offspring offending was investigated. The sum of self-
reported burglary and violence measured at age 18 was used (self-reported offending measured
at age 32 was the outcome variable). This seriousness variable was added to the regression
analysis to test the interaction between a parental conviction and offspring conviction on
offspring self-reported offending. The interaction remained significant. Furthermore, I ex-
amined whether the seriousness of parents’ convictions impacted on this relationship. A
dichotomous variable was used that was coded 1 when parents had been convicted for burg-
lary, robbery, assault, wounding, insulting or threatening behaviour, sexual offences, murder,
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Table 5.5: The impact of a conviction between ages 19-26 (time 2) for offspring with no previous
convictions on level of self-reported offending between ages 27-32 (time 3) while
controlling for the level of self-reported offending between ages 15-18 (time 1) and
the interaction with parental conviction.
Dependent variable: Self-reported
offending 27-32
Model 1 Model 2
B 95 % CI p B 95 % CI p
Convicted 19-26 or not 0.90 0.51- 1.29 .001 0.38 -0.06- 0.81 .088
Self-reported offending 15-18 0.22 0.11- 0.32 .001 0.36 0.23- 0.48 .001
Convicted parent -0.41 -0.75- -0.07 .019
Convicted parent*offspring conviction 2.58 1.60- 3.55 .001
Table 5.6: Interaction effect of parental conviction and offspring conviction on self-reported
offending.













(time 2) (time 2) (time 2) (time 2)
N 196 22 43 9
Mean number of
self-reported offences:
Offspring 15-18 (time 1) 7.05 19.32 9.60 3.56
Offspring 27-32 (time 3) 7.25 13.14 3.91 27.56
Figure 5.2: Interaction effect of parental conviction and offspring conviction on self-reported
offending.
The results support hypothesis 4 and similarly show that hypothesis 3 is
only supported for the group whose parents have been convicted and not for
people whose parents have not been convicted.
manslaughter, drug or weapon offences. This also did not change the results: the interaction




This chapter investigated official bias in intergenerational transmission as
well as the impact of a conviction on subsequent offending behaviour. A con-
victed parent was the strongest predictor of offspring convictions after con-
trolling for offspring self-reported offending. Low family income, a father’s
poor employment record and poor housing conditions also predicted off-
spring convictions independent of having a convicted parent. Thus, next
to having a convicted parent, these social circumstances also appear to bias
official agencies and increase conviction risk for people with these charac-
teristics. Furthermore, the results show that a conviction subsequently in-
creased an individual’s self-reported offending behaviour for the group of
people whose parents had been convicted, but not for people whose parents
had not been convicted.
West and Farrington (1977) demonstrated support for official bias for
offspring with convicted parents. The current study validated these previous
results and revealed that certain social circumstances also increase conviction
risk for individuals with these factors. It is not surprising that these factors
would bias official agencies. For example, police are more likely to patrol
large public housing projects or deprived neighbourhoods rather than the
suburbs or richer areas, and, consequently, people living in those areas are
more likely to be arrested.
Results from this study support the idea that the biasing variables ac-
tually cause the offending behaviour, because a convicted parent and poor
housing are significantly related to offspring self-reported offending. How-
ever, these variables causing criminal behaviour does not refute the finding
that they also - independently of their possible aetiological value - increase
offspring conviction risk. The focus of the current study was on the discrep-
ancy between offspring self-reported offending and offspring conviction risk.
This discrepancy was operationalised as the reaction of official agencies. It
is not surprising that variables that might cause criminal behaviour are also,
whether explicitly or not, used to guide the behaviour of official agencies.
Some interesting patterns are visible in the results. Firstly, when examin-
ing the impact of biasing variables at different levels of self-reported offending
(table 5.3), low family income and a father’s poor job record do not have an
impact on the risk of a conviction at the lowest level of self-reported offend-
ing, but they do at higher levels. This lowest category consisted of people
who reported no committed offences between their 15th through 18th and
27th through 32nd birthday. Therefore, unless people are wrongly convicted,
these individuals cannot be convicted.39 It is not surprising that no official
bias is visible in this group: when people commit no or little crime, there
is little scope for the police to intervene. When people commit more crime,
39 Two people were convicted for an offence when they were 16 years old which they did not
report.
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the police have more room to intervene or not, and to choose to apply their
discretionary power.
Second, a parental conviction increased the risk of offspring convictions,
but it also increased offspring’s self-reported offending behaviour. The res-
ults in table 5.2 show that approximately 39 % of sons whose parents had
been convicted fall in the higher self-report category compared with approx-
imately 21 % of sons whose parents have not been convicted. This differ-
ence might be attributable to the process discussed previously and examined
in this chapter where a parental conviction increases the risk of offspring
convictions which subsequently increases offspring’s offending behaviour
through labelling or other collateral consequences of a conviction such as
losing one’s job (Van der Geest, 2011). It is also possible that other mech-
anisms of intergenerational transmission (as discussed in the Introduction of
this dissertation) are partly responsible for intergenerational continuity of
criminal behaviour. As previously mentioned, the explanations for intergen-
erational transmission are not mutually exclusive and they are empirically
intertwined; a combination of these mechanisms could explain intergenera-
tional transmission and the current results also show that official bias is not
solely responsible for intergenerational continuity.
Finally, it is surprising that the significant impact of a conviction on
someone’s subsequent offending behaviour was only found for the people
whose parents had been convicted, but not for the people whose parents
had not been convicted. It appears that Labelling Theory only applies to
people who are already disadvantaged by a convicted parent. There is a cu-
mulative effect of having a convicted parent and being convicted yourself. As
Bernburg and Krohn (2003, p. 1290) emphasised: ‘Structural location, such
as race or social class, may provide people with differential means to resist
deviant labelling in the face of official intervention.’ A conviction does not
automatically lead to deviant labelling, but depends on other factors as well.
When people are in a disadvantaged position ‘deficits and disadvantages pile
up faster’ (Sampson & Laub, 1997, p. 153). The current study demonstrates
strong support for this idea of differential labelling effects.
This study undoubtedly has limitations. Throughout the chapter it
was assumed that self-reported offending is a valid and reliable measure of
someone’s offending behaviour. However, self-reports of offending beha-
viour obviously face challenges; people might forget, conceal or exaggerate
their offending behaviour (Junger-Tas & Marshall, 1999). These issues pose
a problem especially with long-term retrospective self-reports (Jolliffe et al.,
2003). Furthermore, the willingness to commit offences, to forget, and to
exaggerate might depend on characteristics of the respondent and of the
crime. People seem to be less inclined to report sex and fraud offences,
but sometimes exaggerate violent offences. It is possible that such charac-
teristics of the respondent or the crime could explain differences between
self-reported offending and official convictions. For example, offspring
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of convicted parents might feel a deviant label or stigmatisation and thus
might be less inclined to present a pro-social image compared to individuals
who feel they have more to lose (Junger-Tas & Marshall, 1999). However,
this would predict a smaller difference between self-reported offending and
official convictions for offspring of convicted parents which is not what was
found in the current study. Even though numerous studies have shown that
validity is high for prospective self-reports and white males as investigated
in this sample, it is important to realise that we still do not know the
true extent of offending behaviour. However, this is a recurrent problem
in all criminological studies and the self-reports as used in this study can
be perceived as the closest estimates of the respondents’ true offending
behaviour.
Furthermore, one could say that the increase found in self-reported of-
fending after a conviction in the preceding period could be caused by an
increased willingness to report offences rather than an increase in someone’s
offending behaviour. However, the respondents did not know that the re-
searchers checked their criminal histories, therefore it seems unlikely that
this knowledge could have influenced them. More importantly, previous
analyses with the CSDD showed that, in general, the first self-report of an
offence preceded the first conviction for it (Farrington, 1989). This implies
that it is unlikely that the relationship found between a conviction and a
subsequent increase in self-reported offending could be attributed to the tend-
ency for convictions to make people more willing to admit offences in self-
reports.
It is also possible that the observed difference between self-reported of-
fending and official convictions varies between offspring with convicted par-
ents and unconvicted parents for other reasons than official bias. Perhaps
offspring of convicted parents and with poorer social circumstances are less
likely to admit offending in self-reports. However, based on previous self-
report validity research there is no evidence to suggest this.
An important limitation of this study is the low number of people in-
volved in the analyses to investigate labelling. The group of offspring with
a conviction and a convicted parent consists of only nine people. Hitherto
the CSDD is the only study used to examine the topic of labelling in com-
bination with a convicted parent. This highlights the need to replicate these
analyses with large longitudinal data sets over multiple generations.
Unfortunately it was not possible investigate females. The CSDD has in-
formation on convictions for sisters of the original 411 men, but does not
have self-reports for these women. It would be interesting to investigate offi-
cial bias in intergenerational transmission and the impact of a conviction for
daughters, because the attitude of official agencies might be different towards
females. As mentioned previously, females are less likely to be arrested than
males and females are at an advantage in several stages of delinquency case
processing in the court (Bishop & Frazier, 1991; Sealock & Simpson, 1998;
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Spohn & Beichner, 2000). It is unclear, however, how official bias might in-
fluence females. The “advantage” for females might eliminate the official bias
against daughters of convicted parents. However, the advantage for females
might apply to daughters of convicted as well as unconvicted parents, and
official bias against certain families might still be noticeable. Alternatively,
the combination of being female and coming from a criminal family might
negatively change the attitude of official agencies, who do not show leniency
with these women. Additionally, it would be interesting to examine whether
females also report a similar increase in self-reported offending after being
convicted. As discussed before (see page 36), women who commit crime are
less common, and because of this, there might be more stigma for women
who do commit crime. It would be desirable to replicate the current study
using data on females to investigate whether similar conclusions apply to
women.
Furthermore, it is important to realise that the results from this study
might not be easily generalisable to today’s situation or to other countries.
This sample of men was born in London around 1953 and their offending
behaviour was measured until age 32 (roughly 1986). Family structures,
communities and police and justice organisations have changed. Nowadays,
people move more often and move farther away. Police officers in the neigh-
bourhood might not know people’s parents or parents might have separated
and one parent might live in a completely different neighbourhood, district
or city relative to the child. Again, it would be advantageous to replicate this
study using data from different periods and different countries to examine
whether similar effects are visible.
What do these results mean to broader society? Apparently, certain
people have a higher risk of conviction. Not necessarily because they com-
mit more crime, but just because their parent(s) committed crime or because
they grow up in poorer social circumstances. From an ethical point of view,
this is obviously undesirable. We live in a democratic, fair society where
everyone should be treated equally and thus official bias should be avoided.
Furthermore, and this is more relevant from a practical point of view, this
study showed an increase in these individuals’ offending behaviour after offi-
cial bias and labelling. Instead of decreasing or preventing crime, by their ac-
tions the official agencies appear to increase offending behaviour. As McAra
& McVie (2005, p. 5, 2007a; 2007b) also demonstrated in their research in
Edinburgh, the police appear to unfairly target certain categories of young
people, the usual suspects, but thereby they ‘serve to sustain and reproduce
the very problems which the institution ostensibly attempts to contain or
eradicate’. This is obviously an unwanted consequence of their actions. It is
therefore important to make the police and courts aware of this bias so that
they can try to avoid treating offenders’ children unfairly.
Furthermore, it appears that children of convicted parents also report
more criminal behaviour than children whose parents have not been con-
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victed. Instead of increasing this behaviour even further by convicting these
children disproportionally often, it is preferable to try to prevent the de-
velopment of this behaviour. Energy and resources would be better spent
on family-based prevention programs, such as parent education and parent
management training. If special attention has to be focused on children of
convicted parents, it would be better for it to be positive and effective by
means of preventing the offending behaviour.
5.7 Summary
This chapter investigated to what extent children of convicted parents might
have a higher risk of a conviction themselves because of bias against certain
criminal families by official justice systems, such as the police and courts.
Furthermore, I examined whether a conviction subsequently increased of-
fending behaviour. Bias was measured using several variables: a convicted
parent, low family income, low family socio-economic status, poor hous-
ing conditions and a father’s poor employment record. The impact of a
conviction between ages 19-26 on self-reported offending behaviour between
27-32 was investigated while controlling for previous self-reported behaviour
between 15-18. A convicted parent as well as poorer social circumstances
such as a father’s poor job record, low family income and poor housing pre-
dicted an increased conviction risk while controlling for self-reported offend-
ing. Furthermore, a labelling effect was only visible among people whose
parents had been convicted: people who had been convicted when they were
between ages 19-26 reported significantly more offending between ages 27-32,
while controlling for the level of self-reported offending between ages 15-18.
The results support the official bias mechanism and labelling theory, but also









‘They call me names, sometimes about my dad being in prison, sometimes not.
Sometimes I get into fights.’
(Lösel et al., 2011, p. 53)
6.1 Introduction
In the previous chapter I examined a possible impact of the justice system
by investigating official bias and labelling. In this chapter, another aspect
of the criminal justice system will be examined: the impact of parental im-
prisonment on offspring behaviour. In recent years imprisonment rates have
increased enormously in Western Europe and the United States (Walmsley,
2009). As a consequence, today, an estimated 1.5 million children in the
United States and 100,000 children in England40 have an incarcerated par-
∗ An earlier version of this chapter was published as S. Besemer, V. van der Geest, J. Murray,
C.C.J.H. Bijleveld, and D.P. Farrington (2011). The relationship between parental imprison-
ment and offspring offending in England and the Netherlands. British Journal of Criminology,
51, 413-437.
40 In this chapter, “England” is used as shorthand for “England and Wales”.
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ent (Murray & Farrington, 2008a).41 There are no official figures for the
prevalence of imprisoned parents and children in the Netherlands, although
research on women in Dutch prisons estimates that at least between 800 to
1,200 children each year have an imprisoned mother (Slotboom, Bijleveld,
Day & Van Giezen, 2008). It is clear that a substantial and increasing num-
ber of children experience parental imprisonment.
Earlier research suggests that parental imprisonment might have undesir-
able effects on children left behind: they exhibit more criminal behaviour
and mental health problems than children whose parents were not im-
prisoned (Murray & Farrington, 2008a; Murray et al., 2009). Researchers
have been unable to demonstrate what is causing this increased risk. The
impact could be explained by the separation from the parent, or by collateral
effects such as economic deprivation because of loss of family income. The
increased risk could also be explained by the parent’s criminal behaviour. It
is extremely difficult to disentangle these influences without an experimental
design. It is interesting, however, to see whether the impact of parental
imprisonment varies by social and penal context. As explained in the
Introduction, cross-national comparisons could help addressing the issue of
whether risk factors or causes of delinquency are comparable in different
settings (Farrington & Loeber, 1999).
Murray, Janson, and Farrington (2007) compared effects of parental im-
prisonment on children in Sweden and England. Children of imprisoned
parents in England displayed more criminal behaviour than children whose
parents were not imprisoned. In Sweden there was no difference between
these groups after accounting for levels of parental criminality. Hitherto this
is the only cross-national study of the impact of parental imprisonment on
offspring offending. As Murray and Farrington (2008a, p. 186) stated: ‘these
results require replication’.
This chapter investigates the impact of parental imprisonment on chil-
dren’s criminal behaviour in a cross-national context. Specifically, it seeks an
answer to the following questions: Do children of prisoners display more crim-
inal behaviour than children of convicted but not imprisoned parents? And: are
the results different in the Netherlands and England?
After the Second World War, the Netherlands developed tolerant, lib-
eral social policies and a humane prison system and sentencing guidelines
(Downes, 1988). The imprisonment rate dropped and was the lowest in
Western Europe until the late 1980s (Downes & Van Swaaningen, 2007). As
Downes and Van Swaaningen (2007, p. 32) stated, after the Second World War
for three to four decades onwards, ‘Dutch penal policy became a byword for
humane prison conditions and sparing use of custody’ where resocialization
was the primary goal, while England developed a more repressive penal sys-
tem. England had much higher imprisonment rates and longer sentences
41 These numbers are called the point prevalence and reflect the number of prisoners’ children
at one point in time.
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(Downes, 1992). In the Netherlands, possibilities for families to visit prison-
ers were ‘more liberally available’ than in England (Downes, 1992, p. 201).
Additionally, Dutch prisoners earned more money for their work in cus-
tody, which enabled more contact with their families, as phone calls and
letters cost money. Furthermore, the ‘generous welfare state’ assured ‘com-
prehensive social insurance over the life span’ (Downes & Van Swaaningen,
2007, p. 38). This might have resulted in more financial support for pris-
oners’ families. Moreover, because of the focus on punishment in England
versus resocialization in the Netherlands, the social stigma for prisoners and
their families might have been lower in the Netherlands. As I will describe
later in this chapter, this stigma can result in problem behaviour in children
(Hagan & Dinovitzer, 1999).
Recently, imprisonment rates increased in both countries, in the Nether-
lands much more so than in England. Although the Netherlands still has
shorter imprisonments, prison life still appears less damaging and prison
is more focused on resocialisation (see Kruttschnitt & Dirkzwager, 2011),
today, the countries are more similar, both being more punitive than pre-
viously and having imprisonment rates that are among the highest in West-
ern Europe (Downes, 1988; Tonry & Bijleveld, 2007b). Investigating these
countries in the 1950s to the 1970s when they differed significantly in their
criminal justice policies can yield important information for theories about
the effects of parental imprisonment.
Earlier studies examined the impact of imprisonment (for an overview see
Murray & Farrington, 2008a), but they investigated this by comparing pris-
oners’ children to children without imprisoned parents. They failed to dis-
tinguish between children of convicted and non-convicted parents, making it
difficult to differentiate between the effects of imprisonment and the effects
of a parent’s convictions on children (Murray et al., 2009). The current study
focuses on the additional impact of parental imprisonment over and above
parental conviction. Moreover, a comparison between the Netherlands and
England on the relationship between parental imprisonment and offspring
offending has never been done previously. In the present study, Dutch and
English data is used on imprisonment and convictions of both parents and
children. This enables comparing results cross-nationally and examining the
independent impact of parental imprisonment and parental convictions on
offspring offending. Before formulating hypotheses and explaining how the
study was conducted, I will first discuss how and why parental imprisonment
might affect children’s behaviour.
6.2 Theoretical Background
Most studies on parental imprisonment conclude that it affects children unfa-
vourably (Murray & Farrington, 2008a). Some authors, however, have poin-
ted to the possibility that parental imprisonment could impact upon some
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children favourably, because removing an abusive parent from the home al-
lows a child to develop positively (Eddy & Reid, 2003; Hagan & Dinovitzer,
1999). Below I discuss mechanisms that could explain unfavourable and fa-
vourable impacts of parental imprisonment and moderating factors that in-
fluence this relationship. It was not possible to study all of these mechanisms
in the current study, but the theories provide a good starting point for inter-
preting the findings.
6.2.1 Unfavourable impact
One explanation for the unfavourable impact of parental imprisonment is
that parental imprisonment is a stressful life event for children (Hagan &
Dinovitzer, 1999). Separation from a parent might cause attachment prob-
lems which, in turn, can lead to problem behaviour (Bowlby, 1969, 1973,
1980). Moreover, because such children are less bonded to their parents, they
may have fewer restraints to display antisocial behaviour (Hirschi, 1969).
Hagan and Dinovitzer (1999, p. 125) stressed ‘the importance of parental
supervision, role models, and support in the childhood socialization pro-
cess.’ According to their ‘socialization perspective’, children will turn to
their peers when they lack parental socialization (Hagan & Dinovitzer, 1999,
p. 123). They will use their peers as role models which might lead to more
delinquent behaviour (Warr, 2002).
A second possible explanation for an unfavourable impact of parental
imprisonment is the stigma that prisoners’ children carry in society. Accord-
ing to the ‘stigmatization perspective’ these children can experience bullying
and teasing which might increase problem behaviour (Hagan & Dinovitzer,
1999, p. 126). Official bodies such as the police might be biased and pay more
attention to prisoners’ families (Farrington, 2011), something I investigated
in the previous chapter (5). This connects to labelling theory, which posits
that people will behave according to the label society attaches to them. Ac-
cording to Lemert (1967, p. v) ‘social control leads to deviance’. Farrington
previously demonstrated deviance amplification, an increase in self-reported
deviant behaviour, after official action in the form of criminal convictions in
the Cambridge Study (Farrington, 1977; Farrington et al., 1978). Sherman
(1993, p. 459) hypothesized that persistent bullying, teasing, and official po-
lice action might lead to ‘defiance’, a ‘proud and angry emotion’ that can
result in antisocial behaviour in children.
A third explanation concerns economic strain following a parent’s im-
prisonment. Imprisonment often causes loss of income which can produce
financial difficulties for the family (Bloom & Steinhart, 1993). According to
the ‘strain perspective’ (Hagan & Dinovitzer, 1999, p. 124) this economic
deprivation might lead to more problem behaviour in children.
As well as economic strain, when children lose a parent to prison, they
lose ‘human and social capital’ (Hagan & Dinovitzer, 1999, p. 124). The
remaining single parent, usually the mother, may be unable to devote suf-
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ficient time and energy to her children, especially as she suffers from the
loss of her partner as well. Several studies suggest that children from single-
parent families tend to display more problem behaviour (Amato, 2001; Juby
& Farrington, 2001; Sigle-Rushton & McLanahan, 2004; Wells & Rankin,
1991). Furthermore, parental imprisonment often involves frequent care-
taker changes which might also be related to increased problem behaviour
and delinquency in offspring (Kjellstrand & Eddy, 2011a,b; Murray, Farring-
ton & Sekol, 2012).
6.2.2 No impact
A further explanation for the correlation between parental imprisonment
and offspring offending is that prisoners are often the most persistent and
serious criminals (Murray & Murray, 2010). Based on theories and studies
of intergenerational transmission one would expect stronger transmission
of criminal behaviour from parent to child in the case of a more criminal
parent (Farrington, 2011 and Chapter 3). Consequently, it may not be the
parental imprisonment that is causing the offspring’s offending behaviour,
but the fact that the parent was criminal before the prison sentence. This
‘selection perspective’ (Hagan & Dinovitzer, 1999, p. 128) assumes ‘that im-
prisoned parents and their children are already different from parents and
their children who are not imprisoned, prior to the imposition of a prison
sentence’. Murray and Farrington (2008a, p. 163) proposed as one hypothesis
that ‘parental criminality, parental mental illness, and other environmental
risks before parental imprisonment might cause child behaviour problems,
rather than parental imprisonment itself.’ So, unlike the theories discussed
previously that assume an unfavourable impact of parental imprisonment,
this explanation proposes that parental imprisonment has no causal impact,
but that an association between parental imprisonment and offspring offend-
ing can be explained by pre-existing differences. In their research on children
of imprisoned mothers, Hissel, Bijleveld, and Kruttschnitt (2011) illustrated
how these children experienced many negative life events already before the
mother’s imprisonment which was related to elevated levels of problem be-
haviour reported by the children.
6.2.3 Favourable impact
In some cases, parental imprisonment may have a favourable rather than an
unfavourable impact on children. As Hagan and Dinovitzer (1999, p. 123)
stated: ‘there obviously are cases involving the imprisonment of negligent,
violent, and abusive parents where the imprisonment of the parents benefits
the children by removing serious risks of current and future harm.’ In these
cases, children’s social capital might increase rather than decrease following a
parent’s imprisonment (Ezinga, Hissel, Slotboom & Bijleveld, 2009; Jaffee et
al., 2003). This highlights the importance of obtaining knowledge regarding
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the family environment prior to parental imprisonment (Murray & Mur-
ray, 2010). Furthermore, the moment that parents get incarcerated might
be the first time that social support organisations have contact with families.
Parental imprisonment is rarely the only problem in a family; such families
often have to cope with various difficulties, including unemployment, finan-
cial, and housing problems (Ezinga et al., 2009; Murray, 2005). These can
go unnoticed for a long time, but parents being sent to prison could trigger
the start of social service support. This could improve children’s social and
emotional development.
When a parent is imprisoned this might be an opportunity to restore
contact with and supervision over children. The imprisonment may func-
tion as a turning point in the sense that relationships between prisoners and
their children may be resumed since the imprisoned parent’s life becomes
more regular (Ezinga et al., 2009). Although incarcerated parents are greatly
restricted in their contact with their children, prison allows time to reflect
on their relationships and can increase motivation to focus attention on their
children when parents are released (Ezinga et al., 2009). Some prisons also of-
fer programs, often through non-profit organisations, to restore contact with
children.42
It is difficult to disentangle the different explanations for favourable and
unfavourable effects of parental imprisonment and currently there is little
empirical evidence on these mechanisms (Murray & Farrington, 2008a).
However, most studies conclude that parental imprisonment has an unfa-
vourable rather than a favourable impact. As Hagan and Dinovitzer (1999,
p. 125) state ‘it is more likely imprisonment is harmful to children even in
dysfunctional families, because imprisonment will more often compound
than mitigate preexisting family problems’.
6.2.4 Moderators
Not all children are affected in the same way by parental imprisonment.
Moderating variables may influence the way children respond to their par-
ent’s imprisonment (R. M. Baron & Kenny, 1986). Murray and Farrington
(2008a) described several variables that may alter the impact of parental im-
prisonment. Below I only discuss those moderators that are examined in the
current study: maternal versus paternal imprisonment, child’s age, gender,
and a country’s prison policies and penal atmosphere.
42 Examples in the Netherlands are ‘Gezin in Balans’ (http://www.gezin-in-balans.nl/) by
Humanitas and ‘Ouders, kinderen en detentieproject’ organised by stichting Exodus
(http://www.exodus.nl/Ouders,_kinderen_en_detentie-project_249.html) both of which
help to maintain and improve contact between parents and children, for example with vo-
lunteers who take the children to visit their parent in prison. Examples in England are the
Grassroots Family Days and Support Project which organises family days to maintain contact
between prisoners and their families and Ormiston with services such as children’s centres and
visiting support services in prison (http://www.ormiston.org/). An example in the U.S. is
the Horizon Program whose mission is ‘to prepare prisoners to live responsibly with others’
including restoring family relations (http://www.horizoncommunities.org/FactSheet.htm).
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Researchers have suggested that maternal imprisonment is more disrupt-
ive than paternal imprisonment (Bloom, 1993; Bloom & Steinhart, 1993;
Murray & Murray, 2010). Mothers are frequently the primary caretaker.
When a mother is imprisoned and the father is already absent, children are
often relocated with a new caregiver, home and school (Ezinga et al., 2009).
Because there are fewer prisons for women, mothers are generally detained
further away from their children than fathers, making it harder for the chil-
dren to visit (Beckerman, 1989; Fishman, 1983; Hairston, 1991; Myers et al.,
1999).
A child’s age and developmental stage might also shape how parental
imprisonment is experienced. Infants are particularly at risk of attachment
problems (Bowlby, 1969, 1973, 1980). Due to early separation they might
form insecure attachments which influence their later development. Two
to six year olds have the highest chance of witnessing a parent’s arrest, be-
cause they are too young to be at school (Johnston, 1995). Older children
may experience the previously mentioned stigma of having an incarcerated
parent (Ezinga et al., 2009). Teenagers who are developing self-identity and
autonomy are at risk of associating with children from other problem famil-
ies which might lead to delinquent behaviour (Myers et al., 1999).
Gender may also moderate the impact of parental imprisonment. Three
prior studies on gender differences showed contradictory results (Friedman
& Esselstyn, 1965; Gabel & Shindledecker, 1993; Murray et al., 2007). As
I discussed in Chapter 3 (see page 56), an explanation for differences might
be that boys and girls react differently to stressful life events such as parental
imprisonment (Murray & Farrington, 2008a). In general, boys display more
externalizing problem behaviour such as delinquency, while girls have more
internalizing problems such as anxiety and depression (Capaldi et al., 2002;
Robins, 1966, 1986).
Finally, the previously mentioned country’s social policies and penal
atmosphere can influence the impact of parental imprisonment. National
policies dictate the opportunities for children to visit their parents, the means
and frequency of communication during imprisonment, and the amount of
welfare support and social security that such families receive. Furthermore,
both social stigma and official bias might vary between countries. As men-
tioned previously, Murray et al. (2007) demonstrated an unfavourable effect
of parental imprisonment on children in England, but found no effect in
Sweden. They speculated that this was caused by differences in national
policies and public perceptions of imprisonment and prisoners; Sweden had
shorter prison sentences, a welfare-oriented juvenile justice system, more
family friendly prison policies, an extended welfare system and more sym-
pathetic public attitudes towards offenders and punishment. This highlights
the importance of context which can be investigated using cross-national




The following hypotheses will be studied in this chapter:
1. Parental imprisonment between the child’s birth and nineteenth birth-
day predicts more criminal behaviour than parental conviction.
2. This relationship is found in England as well as in the Netherlands.
3. This relationship is similar for boys and girls.
4. Maternal imprisonment is more disruptive than paternal imprison-
ment.
5. Parental imprisonment between birth and eighteen predicts more off-
spring convictions than parental imprisonment before the birth of the
child.
6. The impact of parental imprisonment will be different at different ages
of the child.43
7. There is a relationship between the frequency and length of parental
imprisonment and offspring convictions (i.e. the more often and/or
the longer a parent has been imprisoned, the more convictions the
child will have).
8. Parental imprisonment still predicts offspring convictions after con-
trolling for the number of parental convictions, for parental violent
offending, and for risk factors for crime.
6.3 Method
6.3.1 Sample
For the analyses in this chapter, the Cambridge Study in Delinquent Develop-
ment ( CSDD) and the NSCR-Transfive study (Transfive) were used (see page 13
for more information).
Previously, the effects of parental imprisonment on the 411 original par-
ticipants (all male) in the CSDD were investigated by Murray and Farrington
(2005; 2008a) and compared with Sweden (Murray et al., 2007). However, the
current manuscript is the first time that results on parental imprisonment for
the brothers and sisters of the 411 boys are being reported.
For comparison of these datasets, a comparable sample was taken from
both: offspring born between January 1946 and September 1962 (see page 14
for more information).
43 Given the paucity of research in this area and theories that predict different effects at all ages, a





The outcome variable was the offspring’s conviction rate, defined as the num-
ber of convictions for crimes committed between the 19th and 40th birthday.
As described below, parental imprisonment was measured up until the 19th
birthday and therefore, offspring offending was measured after this date.
Predictor Variable
To examine whether parental imprisonment affected children more strongly
than parental convictions, two mutually exclusive groups were compared
and a dichotomous variable of parental imprisonment was created. The first
group, the prisoners’ children group, consisted of children whose parents
had been imprisoned at least once between the children’s birth and their 19th
birthday. The second group, the convicted parents group, consisted of chil-
dren whose parents were never imprisoned up to the child’s 19th birthday,
also not before birth, but were convicted between the child’s birth and 19th
birthday. In the CSDD, the prisoners’ children group consisted of 143 chil-
dren, the convicted parents group of 185. In Transfive, 82 children were in
the prisoners’ children group and 87 in the convicted parents group. For
hypothesis 7, two continuous variables of parental imprisonment were used:
the number and length of parental imprisonment. Only offspring of pris-
oners and of convicted parents were included. This meant that offspring in
the convicted parents group had a value of 0 on the predictor variable, while
the prisoners’ children group varied according to the number of times the
parent had been imprisoned or the length. The maximum length of par-
ental imprisonment offspring experienced was used so as not to confound
this analysis with the previous one that looked at the frequency of parental
imprisonment.
Criminal Convictions
See the section on Criminal convictions on page 15 for information on how
criminal convictions were collected and operationalised.
6.3.3 Data analysis
Negative binomial regression analysis was used in Generalized Estimating
Equations (GEE) (see the Introduction, page 16 for more information).
6.4 Results
Prisoners’ children had more convictions than children whose parents were
never convicted, in England (mean 2.23 versus 0.35, B=1.83, p < .001) as
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Table 6.1: Parental imprisonment and parental conviction versus offspring conviction rate -
England and the Netherlands





B 95 % CI B p
England all 185 1.32 143 2.23 0.47 -0.08-1.01 .095
EN sons 126 1.63 92 3.17 0.58 0.01-1.16 .049*
EN daughters 59 0.66 51 0.53 -0.24 -1.26-0.78 .642
Netherlands all 87 1.16 82 0.91 -0.24 -1.03-0.56 .557
NL sons 38 2.26 34 1.50 -0.38 -1.15-0.40 .340
NL daughters 49 0.31 48 0.50 0.48 -1.21-2.17 .578
* p < .05; 95 % CI, 95 % Confidence interval; PC, parental conviction; PI, parental imprison-
ment; CR, conviction rate.
well as in the Netherlands (mean 0.91 versus 0.28, B=1.17, p = .001).44 As
pointed out previously, however, it is important to distinguish between the
impact of parental imprisonment and conviction. The main question of this
chapter, therefore, was whether prisoners’ children displayed more criminal
behaviour than children whose parents were convicted. Results from the
regression analyses to answer this question are presented in table 6.1.
In England, prisoners’ sons had significantly more convictions (mean=3.17)
than sons whose parents were convicted but not imprisoned (mean=1.63)
(B=0.58, p = .049).45 There was no significant difference for daughters in
England. In the Netherlands, prisoners’ children had a lower conviction rate
than children of convicted parents, but this difference was not statistically
significant. Only the results for English males support hypothesis 1 that
parental imprisonment between the child’s birth and nineteenth birthday
predicts more criminal behaviour than parental conviction in this age range.
The results do not support hypothesis 2 that the relationship between
44 In the group children of non-convicted parents five outliers were excluded with respectively
36, 51, 59, 61 and 88 convictions. Including these outliers yielded a non-significant difference
in conviction rate between prisoners’ children and children from non-convicted parents, while
risk analyses demonstrated that prisoners’ children had a significantly higher risk to develop
criminal behaviour than children of non-convicted parents (OR=1.87, 95 % CI=1.08-3.25).
45 The original CSDD men and their male siblings were also analysed separately while look-
ing at prevalence and conviction rate independently. Male siblings whose parents had been
imprisoned offended significantly more often (mean=3.29) than male siblings whose parents
had been convicted only (mean=1.28) (B=0.92, p = .014). This difference was smaller for
the original men (prisoners children’s mean=3.14 versus mean children from convicted par-
ents=2.04) and not significant (B=0.43, p = .179). Looking at prevalence, however, the rela-
tionship was much stronger for the original men: 75 % of prisoners’ children offended com-
pared with 40 % of children of convicted parents, leading to an OR of 4.50 (95 % CI=1.64-
12.37). When looking at male siblings only, 45.2 % of prisoners’ children offended compared
with 37.7 % of children of convicted parents, which results in an OR of 1.32 (95 % CI=0.60-
2.88). This illustrates that the relationship for the original men is driven by a larger difference
in prevalence and the relationship for the male siblings by a larger difference in conviction
rate. Both groups, however, display the same pattern: prisoners’ children have a higher risk
of and exhibit more criminal behaviour than children of convicted parents.
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parental imprisonment and offspring is found in the Netherlands as well as
in England.
6.4.1 Moderators
As mentioned previously, the following moderating variables were studied:
offspring gender, maternal versus paternal imprisonment, and offspring age
at the time of parental imprisonment. Furthermore, information about the
times and lengths of parental imprisonment was available. Moderating ana-
lyses were run for male and female offspring together and separately. None
of the moderating analyses for the Netherlands or for female offspring in
England was significant. In discussing the results, I therefore focus on the
analyses for male offspring in England.
Offspring Gender
A significant relationship was found for sons but not for daughters in the
CSDD. This is not enough evidence to say that there is a difference between
males and females. Therefore a regression analysis was run for the CSDD
sample of male and female offspring together where the interaction of gender
* parental imprisonment was added as a predictor. Both gender (B=-0.99,
p = .018) and whether the parent was imprisoned or convicted (B=1.49, p =
.044) were significant predictors in this analysis, but the interaction effect was
not significant (B=-0.91, p = .121). Although the interaction effect was not
significant, the large difference between male and female offspring shown in
table 6.1 does suggest that the impact of parental imprisonment is different
for males and females. It is possible that the interaction effect was not signifi-
cant primarily because of the small number of females. Although we cannot
be absolutely certain, the results suggest that hypothesis 3, that the relation-
ship between parental imprisonment and offspring offending is similar for
boys and girls, should be rejected.
Paternal versus Maternal Imprisonment
Based on the theories it was expected that maternal imprisonment would
be more strongly related to criminal behaviour than paternal imprisonment.
Separate analyses were run for children who had their mother versus their
father imprisoned. Children who experienced both paternal and maternal
imprisonment were excluded from these analyses. Next, children who had
their mother imprisoned were compared directly with children who had
their father imprisoned. The results are presented in table 6.2.
These results show a similar pattern as was visible in table 6.1. Although
none of the relationships is significant, the effect sizes are of similar strength.
The non-significance is most likely due to lower numbers in the analyses,
especially for mothers. The results revealed no significant difference between
the impact of maternal versus paternal imprisonment on children’s offending
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Table 6.2: Impact of paternal versus maternal imprisonment on offspring offending - England
PaC PaI MaC MaI Pac-PaI Mac-MaI PaI-MaI
Son 0 to 18
N 89 74 51 12 B 0.65 0.52 0.01
Offspring CR 19-39 1.60 3.20 1.65 3.17 95 % CI B -0.03-1.33 -0.72-0.67 -1.18-1.19
(p) (.060) (.412) (.997)
Daughter 0 to 18
N 48 38 22 6 B -0.40 -0.26 -0.59
Offspring CR 19-39 0.81 0.55 1.32 1.00 95 % CI B -1.44-0.63 -1.77-1.26 -2.00-0.82
(p) (.446) (.739) (.410)
* p < .05; 95 % CI, 95 % Confidence interval; PaC, paternal conviction, no imprisonment; PaI,
paternal imprisonment; MaC, maternal conviction, no imprisonment; MaI, Maternal Imprison-
ment; CR, conviction rate.
and therefore do not support hypothesis 4 that maternal imprisonment is
more disruptive than paternal imprisonment.
Age at Parental Imprisonment
To analyse the influence of age at the time of parental imprisonment, four
mutually exclusive groups of offspring were compared: sons whose parents
were imprisoned before their birth, between their birth and seventh birth-
day, between their seventh and thirteenth birthday and between their thir-
teenth and nineteenth birthday.46 Each of these groups was compared with
sons whose parents were not imprisoned, but convicted at some point up
until the son’s nineteenth birthday including before birth.47 The results are
presented in table 6.3.
There was no difference in offending between sons of convicted parents
and sons whose parents were imprisoned before birth or between birth and
their seventh birthday. Sons whose parents had been imprisoned between
their seventh and thirteenth or between their thirteenth and nineteenth
birthday had significantly more convictions than sons whose parents had
been convicted only. Each of these two “significant” groups were then com-
pared with each of the two “non-significant” groups. Sons whose parents
46 The age cut-off points were chosen to create groups with a similar age interval. First, children
who experienced parental imprisonment in more than one age range were excluded from the
analyses to clearly compare parental imprisonment in different age periods. After running
these first analyses, in the next analyses these children were added to the age group in which
their parent was last imprisoned. For example, the group of children who experienced par-
ental imprisonment between ages 13 to 18 could possibly have had their parent imprisoned
before age 13 as well and so on for the other two groups. Doing this increased the group
size. The results were similar, apart from two comparisons. When comparing ‘clear’ groups
parental imprisonment between ages 7 to 12 was not significantly different from parental
imprisonment between ages 0 to 6 (B=0.653, p = .173) or ages 13 to 18 (B=0.490, p = .222).
47 This control group was different from the control group in the other analyses (in table 6.1,
6.2 and 6.4-6.7), because it also included offspring whose parents were convicted before their
birth. This group was chosen for the analyses in table 6.3, because they were compared with
offspring whose parents were imprisoned before their birth. Conversely, in the other analyses
only parental imprisonment and conviction after the child’s birth was taken into account.
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up to son 18 before birth son 0-6 son 7-12 son 13-18
N 173 130 38 35 28 29
Son CR
19-39
1.62 2.55 1.05 1.06 3.04 5.86
B Reference 0.44 -0.54 -0.41 0.67* 1.25*
95 % CI B group -0.08-0.96 -1.30-0.21 -1.04-0.23 0.04-1.29 0.66-1.85
(p) (.095) (.159) (.212) (.037) (.001)
PI son B 1.24* 1.05* -
7-12 95 % CI B - - 0.37-2.10 0.31-1.80
(p) (.005) (.006)
PI son B 1.83* 1.59* 0.56*
13-18 95 % CI B - - 0.98-2.67 0.94-2.25 0.02-1.09 -
(p) (.001) (.001) (.040)
* p < .05; 95 % CI, 95 % Confidence interval; PC, parental conviction; PI, parental imprison-
ment; CR, conviction rate.
had been imprisoned between their seventh and thirteenth or between their
thirteenth and nineteenth birthday had significantly more convictions than
sons whose parents had been imprisoned before their birth or between
their birth and seventh birthday. Furthermore, sons whose parents were
imprisoned between their thirteenth and nineteenth birthday had signif-
icantly more convictions than sons whose parents had been imprisoned
between their seventh and thirteenth birthday. These results suggest that
parental imprisonment has a larger impact on sons’ offending behaviour
when sons experience this at an older age. Parental imprisonment before the
seventh birthday did not predict more offspring convictions than parental
conviction. These results support hypothesis 5 that parental imprisonment
between birth and eighteen predicts more offspring offending than parental
imprisonment before the child’s birth. Additionally, the results support hy-
pothesis 6 stating that the impact of parental imprisonment will be different
at different ages of the child.
Number of Parental Imprisonments
Next, sons’ conviction rate was regressed on the number of times the parent
had been imprisoned between the son’s birth and nineteenth birthday. The
results are presented in table 6.4.
The more often a parent had been imprisoned, the more convictions the
son had (see figure 6.1). The regression coefficient in this relationship was
significant (B=0.29, p < .001). This result, however, could be explained by
the fact that parents who had been imprisoned more often had more convic-
tions (B=0.20, p = .002).48 The amount of parental criminality rather than
48 This was analysed separately and is not presented in table 6.4.
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Table 6.4: Number and length of parental imprisonment - England
Prediction of sons’ conviction rate 19-39
Variable B 95 % CI B p
Step 1 - number PI
Number of PI when son 0-18 0.29 0.13- 0.45 .001 *
Step 2 - number PI
Number of PI when son 0-18 0.29 0.08- 0.49 .007 *
Number of PC when son 0-18 0.01 -0.10- 0.11 .915
Step 1 - length PI
(maximum) length of PI when son 0-18 0.05 0.03- 0.07 .001 *
Step 2 - length PI
(maximum) length of PI when son 0-18 0.05 0.02- 0.07 .001 *
Number of PC when son 0-18 0.03 -0.06- 0.12 .574
* p < .05; 95 % CI, 95 % Confidence interval; PC, parental conviction; PI, parental imprison-
ment.
Figure 6.1: Number of parental imprisonments and son’s conviction rate 19-39 - England
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the number of parental imprisonments would then explain offspring offend-
ing. Therefore the regression analyses were run again and the number of
parental convictions was added as a predictor. After doing this, the number
of parental imprisonments was still significantly related to sons’ conviction
rate (B=0.29, p = .007). These results suggest that the more often children
experienced parental imprisonment, the larger the impact.
Length of Parental Imprisonment
Next, the relationship between the length of parental imprisonment (actual
time served) and sons’ conviction rate was analysed. Table 6.4 shows that
there was a significant relationship between the length of parental imprison-
ment and a son’s conviction rate, also when controlling for the number of
parental convictions. These results support hypothesis 7 stating that there is
a relationship between frequency and length of parental imprisonment and
offspring offending.
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6.4.2 Multivariate Regression Analyses
Next, multivariate regression analyses were run to check for confounding
factors and a possible counterbalancing effect. As discussed previously, un-
favourable impacts of parental imprisonment might be counterbalanced by
favourable impacts such as decreased exposure to a criminal parent. If this
were true, one would expect to find that children of violent parents espe-
cially “benefited” from parental imprisonment: while children of burglars
need not be exposed to the offending behaviour of their parents, parents who
commit violent offences may be expected to - on average - also be aggressive
in the home. I therefore wanted to test whether the relationship between
parental imprisonment and offspring offending was different for violent and
non-violent parents. Unfortunately it was not possible to test this interaction
in a regression analysis in GEE, because violent parents who had not been
to prison did not have convicted children. Looking at the mean conviction
rates for these children (table 6.5), however, there does not seem to be such
an interaction effect. Children of violent as well as non-violent parents who
had been to prison had more convictions than children whose parents had
not been imprisoned.
Table 6.5: Parental imprisonment and parental conviction for violent and non-violent parents
versus sons’ conviction rate - England
PC when offspring 0-18 PI when offspring 0-18
N Son conviction rate 19-39 N Son conviction rate 19-39
Violent parents 11 0 27 2.56
Non-violent parents 115 1.78 65 3.43
PC, parental conviction; PI, parental imprisonment.
In addition, parental violence and the number of parental convictions
were included in the regression models to investigate the impact of parental
imprisonment over and above these possible confounders. First, a dichotom-
ous variable was used indicating whether the parent had been convicted of
a violent offence between the son’s birth and nineteenth birthday. Second,
a variable for the number of parental violent convictions in this period was
used. The results are presented in table 6.6. Step 1 repeats values from the
main analysis in table 6.1 where offspring offending was regressed on the di-
chotomous variable of parental imprisonment. Step 2 and 3 present values
when parental violence was added. Adding parental violence to the regres-
sion analysis does not remove the significant relationship between parental
imprisonment and sons’ conviction rate.
As mentioned previously, imprisoned parents had significantly more con-
victions than parents who were convicted but not imprisoned. It is im-
portant to control for this to ensure that the difference between parental
imprisonment and convictions should not be explained by the amount of
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Table 6.6: Multivariate regression analyses predicting sons’ conviction rate by parental impris-
onment controlling for parental convictions and violence - England
Prediction of sons’ conviction rate 19-39
Variable B 95 % CI B p
Step 1 - main analysis (table 6.1)
PI vs. PC when son 0-18 0.58 0.01- 1.16 .049 *
Step 2 - parental violence
PI vs. PC when son 0-18 0.74 0.18- 1.29 .009 *
PV when son 0-18 -0.67 -1.46- 0.13 .099
Step 3 - parental violence
PI vs. PC when son 0-18 0.62 0.03- 1.21 .038 *
Number of PV when son 0-18 -0.06 -0.28- 0.15 .561
Step 4 - parental convictions
PI vs. PC when son 0-18 0.36 -0.23- 0.95 .228
Number of PC when son 0-18 0.10 -0.01- 0.95 .082
Step 5 - interaction
PI vs. PC when son 0-18 0.38 -0.50- 1.26 .392
Number of PC when son 0-18 0.11 -0.27- 0.49 .569
PI vs. PC x number of PC -0.02 -0.41- 0.37 .935
* p < .05; 95 % CI, 95 % Confidence interval; PC, parental conviction; PI, parental imprison-
ment; PV, parental violence conviction.
parental criminality. Above, parental criminality was added as a control in
the relationships where parental imprisonment was measured continuously,
but I did not control for this in the main analysis where parental impris-
onment was measured dichotomously. Therefore a multivariate regression
analysis was run with the dichotomous variable of parental imprisonment
and the number of parental convictions as predictor variables. Step 4 in
table 6.6 shows that adding the number of parental convictions removes the
significant relationship between the dichotomous variable of parental im-
prisonment and sons’ conviction rate. It seems that the relationship between
parental imprisonment and offspring offending can be partly explained by
parental criminality. However, as shown previously in table 6.4, a relation-
ship remained between the number of parental imprisonments and offspring
offending when controlling for the number of parental convictions. This
shows that the continuous variable for parental imprisonment predicts off-
spring offending better than the dichotomous variable.
Next, several variables known to be risk factors for criminal behaviour
were added as control variables(Farrington & Painter, 2004). I first invest-
igated which risk factors were significantly related to the outcome variable,
conviction rate between the 19th and 40th birthday. The following seven vari-
ables were significant predictors of sons’ conviction rate: low family SES, low
family income, large family size, teen mother at birth first child, parental
conflict, parents’ interest in education, and poor job record of father (for
more details on how these were measured, see Farrington & Painter, 2004).
Previous research showed a cumulative effect of multiple risk factors; the
more risk factors, the more problem behaviour (Farrington et al., 2009; Loe-
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Table 6.7: Multivariate regression analyses predicting sons’ conviction rate by parental impris-
onment controlling for risk factors - England
Prediction of sons’ conviction rate 19-39
Variable B 95 % CI B p
Dichotomous variable PI
Step 1 - PI vs. PC (table 6.1)
PI vs. PC when son 0-18 0.58 0.01- 1.16 .049 *
Step 2 - PI vs. PC
PI vs. PC when son 0-18 0.44 -0.22- 1.10 .195
Risk factors 1.13 0.25- 2.02 .012 *
Continuous variable PI
Step 1 - number PI (table 6.4)
Number of PI when son 0-18 0.29 0.13- 0.45 .001 *
Step 2 - number PI
Number of PI when son 0-18 0.26 0.06- 0.46 .010 *
Risk factors 1.09 0.29- 1.89 .008 *
Step 3 - number PI
Number of PI when son 0-18 0.28 0.05- 0.52 .018 *
Number of PC when son 0-18 -.020 -0.13- 0.09 .725
Risk factors 1.11 0.30- 1.92 .007 *
* p < .05; 95 % CI, 95 % Confidence interval; PC, parental conviction; PI, parental imprison-
ment.
ber et al., 1998; Thornberry et al., 2003). Furthermore, the seven variables
correlated with each other. Therefore, these risk factors were summarised
by taking the mean value. This risk factor mean was included in a regres-
sion analysis with the dichotomous as well as with the continuous variable
of parental imprisonment. The results are presented in table 6.7.
Adding the risk factors removed the significant relationship between the
dichotomous variable of parental imprisonment and sons’ conviction rate.
However, the relationship between the number of parental imprisonments
and sons’ conviction rate remained when risk factors were added. Again, the
continuous variable for parental imprisonment is a more significant predictor
of offspring offending than the dichotomous variable. Even when both the
number of parental convictions and risk factors were added as predictors
(step 3 in table 6.7), the number of parental imprisonments remained a sig-
nificant predictor of sons’ conviction rate. Our results support hypothesis 8
that parental imprisonment still predicts offspring offending after controlling
for the number of parental convictions, for parental violent offending and for
other risk factors.
6.5 Discussion
This study investigated the relationship between parental imprisonment and
offspring offending in England and the Netherlands using prospective longit-
udinal data from the Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development and the
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NSCR Transfive Study. In the Netherlands, no significant relationship was
found between parental imprisonment and offspring offending. In England,
a significant relationship between parental imprisonment and offspring of-
fending was only visible for sons. The relationship between the number of
parental imprisonments and sons’ conviction rate remained significant when
controlling for the number of parental convictions, parental violence and
risk factors for crime. No difference was found between paternal and ma-
ternal imprisonment, parental imprisonment was only significantly related
to son’s offending when the son experienced this after the seventh birthday,
and the more often and longer a son experienced parental imprisonment, the
more often he offended. Furthermore, it seems that the relationship between
parental imprisonment and son’s offending can be partly explained by par-
ental criminality.
These are surprising results. Why were no significant relationships found
in the Netherlands and only for boys in England, while many previous stud-
ies led one to expect that an effect would be found in both countries? An
explanation is that few previous studies investigated differences between par-
ental imprisonment and parental conviction. To look at the net impact of
imprisonment, over and above the impact of convictions, the analyses need
to be designed in the way that this study did. These analyses illustrate that,
in fact, it may have been the impact of frequent parental conviction, rather
than parental imprisonment, that generated the findings in these previous
studies.
Second, why were the few effects found mostly in England, but not in
the Netherlands? In the Introduction of this chapter I described several pos-
sible explanations for the relationship between parental imprisonment and
children’s offending. Some of these factors will be similar in England and
the Netherlands, such as the possibility that prisoners are the most criminal
parents, and the trauma and social strain that children experience when their
parent is incarcerated. Other mechanisms, however, will not be the same,
because the situation in the two countries was different. Dutch prisons were
far more humane than English ones in the period when this study’s subjects
experienced parental imprisonment (1946-1981). Dutch prisoners had con-
siderably more opportunities for contact with their children. Not only were
prisons more humane, but penal policy in general focussed much more on
resocialisation in the Netherlands and on punishment in England. The social
stigma for prisoners’ children might have been a bigger problem in England
than in the Netherlands which could have led to more problem behaviour
and adult offending in these children. In the Netherlands, up until the be-
ginning of the 1970s, a large proportion of the people who were imprisoned
were sentenced for drunk driving and received relatively short sentences (two
to three weeks). As a result, imprisonment might have been associated less
with social stigma in the Netherlands and had less impact on the prisoner’s
children.
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An example of the strong influence of penal and political environment on
reactions to crime and stigma is described by Green (2008a,b) who studied
this in relation to the subject of child-on-child homicide. He compared the
English and Norwegian criminal justice systems and the public response to
the cases of James Bulger and Silje Redergard. In Norway, the young killers
were shielded from the public and carefully reintegrated into the community
because it was believed that this was a tragic one-off accident, while in Eng-
land, James Bulger’s killers experienced extreme press and public antagon-
ism. In England, harsh public attitudes created great stigma for these young
people. Similarly, greater public stigma might affect children of imprisoned
parents in England than in other countries. Green shows how stigmatization
can differ vastly according to the penal and political environment.
In addition, it is expected that the children of Dutch prisoners experi-
enced less economic strain, because the Netherlands had a more generous
social security system than England (Dixon, 1998; Kaim-Caudle, 1973). Pris-
oners’ families in England often experienced a ‘considerable reduction in in-
come, and in some cases acute poverty’ (Morris, 1965, p. 293). This is not
to say that prisoners’ families in the Netherlands did not have economic
problems, but the ‘generous welfare state’ might have softened the economic
strain a bit (Downes & Van Swaaningen, 2007, p. 38). Furthermore, prison
sentences in England were considerably longer than in the Netherlands and
this study demonstrated a relationship between the length of parental impris-
onment and offspring offending (Downes, 1992).
This study only looked at offspring offending after the nineteenth birth-
day, because I wanted parental imprisonment to precede offspring offending.
This does mean, however, that a large part of offspring offending is miss-
ing, since the prevalence of offending peaks in the teenage years (Blumstein
et al., 1986; Farrington, 1986; Piquero et al., 2007). This could possibly ex-
plain why a relationship was found in England, but not in the Netherlands.
It could be that prisoners’ children in the Netherlands desisted after adoles-
cence, while in England they continued offending. A possible difference
in desistance after adolescence could be linked to variation in class distinc-
tions between the two countries. In England geographical and cultural class
boundaries were - and are - much more pronounced than in the Netherlands,
where birth class has a much weaker forecasting effect on children’s life-path
(Blanden et al., 2005; Breen, 2004; Musterd, 2005). Although research on the
relationship between social class and crime produces inconsistent results and
one could argue that people from higher social classes might commit differ-
ent offences not always measured in crime studies, research in the United
Kingdom demonstrates that people from a lower social class offend more of-
ten (Braithwaite, 1981; Farrington & Welsh, 2007; Wadsworth, 1979). The
impact of parental imprisonment in the Netherlands might have evaporated
after adolescence because people were able to escape the lower class environ-
ment, while in England parental imprisonment and associated factors may
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have sustained risk factors for crime further in life because they are much
more connected to social and cultural class factors. It was not possible to ex-
amine this and it is uncertain that this happened, but this could be a possible
explanation for the difference between England and the Netherlands.
Third, a relationship was found between parental imprisonment and the
offending of sons, not of daughters. This is in line with the possibility that
boys and girls react differently to stressful life events, with boys showing
externalizing problem behaviour including criminal behaviour while girls
have more internalizing problems (Murray & Farrington, 2008a). Another
possible explanation for this gender difference could be that behaviour is
more strongly transmitted in same-gender relationships (Farrington, Barnes
& Lambert, 1996). However, this study revealed no difference between the
impact of paternal and maternal imprisonment on sons or daughters and
therefore does not support the idea of stronger same-gender transmission.
It is also possible that relationships for girls were not significant, because of
lower numbers of girls and mothers who were convicted and imprisoned.
Fourth, it is interesting to see that parental imprisonment between off-
spring ages seven and eighteen is more strongly related to sons’ offending
than parental imprisonment before that age. This does not support Bowlby’s
attachment theory stating that separation from a parent in the first few years
of life will cause attachment problems and subsequent behaviour problems
including offending behaviour. The finding that parental imprisonment im-
pacts more strongly on older children is consistent with the previously men-
tioned stigma that these older children have to deal with, that one would
expect to be stronger in England.
Analyses comparing parental imprisonment before and after birth can be
used as a way of controlling for unmeasured variance. Many factors could
influence the relationship between parental imprisonment and offspring of-
fending. A way to control for these influences is to compare children whose
parents were imprisoned before and after their birth. These two groups both
have parents that were imprisoned at some point, so one could expect that
associated risk factors are comparable. The only known difference here is
the actual exposure of the child to the parent’s imprisonment. By comparing
these two groups confounding factors were held constant. Sons whose par-
ents were imprisoned after birth had a significantly higher conviction rate
than sons whose parents were imprisoned before birth. This suggests that
the actual exposure to the parent’s imprisonment was important in the re-
lationship between parental imprisonment and a son’s offending behaviour.
However, there might be other differences between these two groups of par-
ents that could account for the differences in offspring offending such as the
possibility that parents who were imprisoned only before their child’s birth
might have experienced parenthood or marriage preceding parenthood as a
“turning point” towards a less active criminal career (Sampson & Laub, 2005;
Theobald & Farrington, 2009). Nevertheless, the finding that offspring of-
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fending increased with the length and the number of times parents had been
imprisoned also suggests that the actual event of parental imprisonment im-
pacts children and the more often this happens and the longer the event, the
larger the impact on children.
Finally, the difference between prisoners’ children and children of con-
victed parents disappeared when controlling for the number of parental con-
victions and several risk factors for crime. However, the relationships for
length and number of parental imprisonments and offspring offending were
robust and did not disappear when controlling for the number of parental
convictions and for risk factors. This shows a clear impact of parental impris-
onment on boys’ offending, over and above the predictive effect of parental
conviction and other risk factors.
This research undoubtedly has limitations and several other interpreta-
tions of the results should be considered. The study sample is relatively small,
especially for females. This led to non-significant results where the effect size
was relatively large. A larger sample would have shown more significant res-
ults. Furthermore, this is a quantitative study and in that sense a complex
reality was simplified to a few variables. As Ezinga et al. (2009) have demon-
strated, prisoners’ children experience manifold and intricate problems. It
is difficult to investigate the processes through which children may be posit-
ively or negatively affected by a parent’s imprisonment through quantitative
research only. Much more research, and also more qualitative research, is
needed to understand these processes.
In addition, it was not possible to investigate genetic mechanisms of in-
tergenerational transmission and the influence of this on the relationship
between parental imprisonment and offspring offending. Adoption and twin
studies, or direct investigation of genetic factors, would be needed to examine
this. Furthermore, it was not certain that subjects who experienced parental
imprisonment were not permanently separated from their parents before the
event. Murray and Farrington (2005) knew this when they studied the ori-
ginal CSDD men, but this information was not available for the siblings used
in this study. We can only assume that this information is similar for siblings
older than the original men. In Transfive, information was available about
divorces and analyses were run corrected and uncorrected for divorce, but
the results were the same.
I tested whether parental imprisonment still predicted offspring offend-
ing after controlling for the number of parental convictions. This reduced
the relationship between parental imprisonment and offspring offending and
I concluded that parental offending plays a large role in this association.
However, controlling for parental convictions in this way might have resul-
ted in underestimating the impact of parental imprisonment on children. No
attention was paid to whether parental imprisonment or parental convictions
came first. An alternative explanation could be that parental imprisonment
causes worse parental criminal behaviour (Nieuwbeerta, Nagin & Blokland,
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2009; Wermink, Blokland, Nieuwbeerta & Tollenaar, 2009), which in turn
causes more child crime.
Nevertheless, this is the first comparative study of parental imprisonment
and offspring offending in the Netherlands and England. For both countries,
longitudinal prospective datasets were used that followed high-risk groups
for a long time. Such datasets are rare, and in that sense the comparison is
unique. Through the design, method disparities were ruled out, and because
parental imprisonment always occurred before offending by the child, the
causal order was right. Also, because prisoners’ children were compared with
children whose parents were convicted but not imprisoned, the additional
impact of parental imprisonment was examined. This is an improvement
on earlier studies into the impact of parental imprisonment on children’s
behaviour.
What do these results mean for policy makers? The relationship between
parental imprisonment and offspring offending differs considerably between
the Netherlands and England. It is not certain, but a likely explanation for
this is the previously described difference in the penal landscape. Today, the
penal landscape in both countries has become more punitive with higher
imprisonment rates, longer sentences, more women being imprisoned than
before, and more drug offenders being prosecuted. The current results are
not easily generalisable to today’s situation. Yet, with today’s more punit-
ive landscape and the ‘reinvention of the prison’ (Garland, 2001, p. 14), this
topic is even more relevant today, because more children experience parental
imprisonment. Policy makers could design crime prevention programmes
specifically targeted at families where a parent has been sent to prison. They
could expand opportunities for contact between prisoners and their chil-
dren, through special children’s visits, affordable phone calls, schemes to
record and playback stories and messages. They could offer financial sup-
port for prisoners’ families. Social support organisations should especially
pay attention to older children and adolescents who experience parental im-
prisonment. Moreover, children who experience many and longer parental
imprisonments should be especially targeted for support.
It is important to investigate the relationship between parental imprison-
ment and offspring offending in today’s more punitive societies. Since we
do not know how parental imprisonment affects today’s children, it would
be good to closely monitor and study children whose parents are currently
imprisoned. It would be especially interesting to examine this topic in the
United States, an exceptionally punitive society, where the number of chil-
dren with a parent in prison is enormous. Factors such as the opportunities
for contact and visits and the amount of economic strain should be studied
in a (quasi-)experimental design, wherever ethically possible. Killias, Aebi,
and Ribeaud (2000) compared the effect of community services versus im-
prisonment on subsequent offending behaviour in an experimental design.
Similarly, it would be good to randomly assign convicted people to imprison-
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ment or community service and investigate their children’s offending beha-
viour. Furthermore, it would be good to investigate parental imprisonment
in more cross-national studies. Finally, though, it is important to investigate
these issues in longitudinal studies including knowledge about the situation
before parental imprisonment, as explained by Murray and Murray (2010).
6.6 Summary
This study examined whether prisoners’ children have more adult convic-
tions than children whose parents were convicted but not imprisoned. Par-
ental imprisonment was investigated in England and the Netherlands from
1946-1981 using the Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development and the
NSCR Transfive Study. In the Netherlands, no significant relationship was
found between parental imprisonment and offspring offending. In England,
a relationship was found for sons only. This association can be partly ex-
plained by parental criminality. However, after controlling for number of
parental convictions and other childhood risk factors, a significant relation-
ship remained between number of parental imprisonments and son’s offend-
ing. When parental imprisonment at different ages was examined, parental
imprisonment only significantly predicted sons’ offending when it happened




‘Sometimes they say I’m just like my mum and that makes me mad.’
(Ormiston, 2007, p. 17)
This study investigated mechanisms of intergenerational transmission of
criminal behaviour. In this final chapter I will give an overview of the find-
ings, discuss strengths and limitations of the study and consider implications
for future research and for policy and politics. I will first provide a summary
of the main results, followed by a discussion of the theoretical implications
of these results.
7.1 What we know now
7.1.1 Intergenerational specialisation of violence
The first question of this dissertation was whether parents who have been
convicted of a violent offence transmit criminal and violent behaviour more
strongly than parents who were convicted, but never for violence. To an-
swer this question a traditional and a statistically more advanced approach
(Latent Class Analysis) were used. Both approaches demonstrated a higher
risk for sons of violent fathers to have violent convictions, but this risk was
only significantly higher for CSDD sons when applying Latent Class Ana-
lysis. The results demonstrated that violent parents do not transmit general
offending behaviour more strongly, but that they do transmit violent offend-
ing more strongly. By demonstrating that specialisation in intergenerational




7.1.2 Timing and frequency of parental crime in the
child’s life and risk factors
In the second empirical chapter I investigated transmission of general crim-
inal behaviour - including violence - in more detail by focusing on the timing
and frequency of parental crime as well as on risk factors related to criminal
behaviour. Frequency of parent and offspring crime was significantly related:
offspring of parents with more convictions had an increased conviction rate.
The second conclusion of this chapter was that children of parents who had
only been convicted before birth had more convictions than children whose
parents had never been convicted before or during the offspring’s childhood.
Furthermore, children whose parents had been convicted after the child’s
birth had even more convictions than those whose parents had only been
convicted before their birth. When risk factors were taken into account, the
difference between children whose parents had never been convicted versus
children whose parents had been convicted before the child’s birth remained
significant. However, the difference between this last group and children
whose parents had been convicted after their birth was not significant any-
more when risk factors were taken into account. Risk factors were stronger
predictors of the offspring’s offending than the observation whether the par-
ents had been convicted before versus after the child’s birth. Children whose
parents had been convicted when the children were between age 7 and 12 had
the highest conviction rate, but none of the differences comparing the impact
of parental conviction at different ages was significant. There does not appear
to be a sensitive period for the impact of parental criminal behaviour.
7.1.3 Intergenerational continuity of conviction
trajectories
In the third chapter so-called developmental trajectories of criminal beha-
viour were estimated for fathers as well as offspring. Among fathers three
separate conviction trajectories could be identified: non-offenders, low
chronic or sporadic offenders, and chronic offenders. Three groups were
also identified among the CSDD daughters: non-offenders, low desisters,
and chronic offenders. Among CSDD sons two additional groups were
identified: low chronic offenders and high desisters. Among Transfive sons
similar offending groups as among CSDD sons were identified, although
there was no clear non-offending group among Transfive. It was not possible
to estimate trajectory models for mothers in either dataset or for daughters
in Transfive.
Surprisingly, although non-offending fathers significantly predict non-
offending children, offspring of more persistent offending fathers do not have
more convictions than offspring of sporadically offending fathers. Further-
more, although it seems as though father and offspring trajectories are re-
lated, the significant relationship can be explained by the observation that
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non-offending father trajectories tend to predict non-offending child traject-
ories. Chronic offending (CO) fathers do not predict chronic offending (CO)
or high desisting (HD) sons significantly better than sporadic (LC) fathers.
The results demonstrate a strong intergenerational transmission of criminal
behaviour, but the fact that fathers have a conviction is more related to off-
spring convictions than is their conviction trajectory.
It is possible, however, that no significant relationships were found be-
cause the numbers involved in the analyses to test intergenerational trans-
mission were relatively low. For example, the effect sizes for the difference
in proportion of LC or HD sons among LC fathers and CO fathers (see page
73) are relatively high for the CSDD (odds ratios of 1.9 and 2.4) but not sig-
nificant. It is possible that significant relationships will be found with larger
samples.
7.1.4 Official bias and labelling
The fourth empirical chapter of this dissertation investigated whether official
bias and labelling could explain intergenerational continuity of criminal be-
haviour. A convicted parent as well as a father’s poor job record, low family
income and poor housing were biasing variables; they increased the risk of
offspring conviction taking into account the level of self-reported offending.
Low family socio-economic status did not significantly predict convictions
when controlling for self-reported offending. Furthermore, a conviction sub-
sequently increased an individual’s self-reported offending behaviour. How-
ever, this labelling effect was only visible for people whose parents have been
convicted and not among the offspring whose parents have never been con-
victed.
7.1.5 Parental imprisonment
The final empirical chapter concentrated on the question whether offspring
of prisoners display more criminal behaviour than offspring of convicted
but not imprisoned parents. The additional impact of parental imprison-
ment over and above parental convictions was investigated specifically. In
the Netherlands prisoners’ offspring did not have more convictions than off-
spring of convicted parents, but in England a significant relationship was vis-
ible between parental imprisonment and offspring offending for sons. After
controlling for the number of parental convictions, parental violence and
risk factors for crime, a significant relationship remained between the num-
ber of parental imprisonments and a son’s offending. There was no difference
between a father’s or a mother’s imprisonment; parental imprisonment was
only significantly related to son’s offending when the son experienced this
after the seventh birthday; and the more often and longer a son experienced
parental imprisonment, the more often he offended. Furthermore, it appears
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that the relationship between parental imprisonment and a son’s offending
can be partly explained by parental criminality.
7.1.6 Cross-national comparison: England and the
Netherlands
As discussed in the introduction, replication of results was the main motiv-
ation to compare the results for the analyses in Chapters 2 and 4 on spe-
cialisation and trajectory analyses, while the comparison in Chapter 6 was
interesting from a policy perspective. In this section, I will provide a brief
overview of the comparability of the data sets and differences and similarities
in results.
The samples used in this study are comparable in the sense that the sub-
jects were born in the same period: 1946-1962. They also come from a rel-
atively high-risk group. A difference between the samples is that the English
sample is larger. The CSDD sample included 1184 subjects of which 782 were
male and 402 were female. These subjects came from 397 families (the 411
original men include 14 brother pairs). The 804 subjects in Transfive came
from 351 families; 412 were male and 392 were female. The smaller sample
for Transfive could have resulted in less statistical power to detect statistical
differences.
In terms of offending, a larger proportion of offspring has been convicted
in the English sample compared with the Dutch sample: 41.3 % of CSDD
males has ever been convicted between their 12th and 40th birthday compared
with 34.2 % of Transfive males; and 12.4 % of CSDD daughters has been con-
victed compared with 9.4 % in Transfive. Moreover, the average number of
convictions is higher for CSDD males (4.56) than for Transfive (3.25).49 This
number is comparable for daughters: 2.66 for CSDD daughters compared to
2.50 for Transfive daughters.
Results from Chapter 2 on specialisation reveal strikingly similar patterns
in the Netherlands and England. The extent of intergenerational specialisa-
tion using the traditional method is similar in the English and Dutch samples
(OR 1.60 versus 1.83). Interestingly, the LCA solutions are also quite similar
for both samples: two classes of which one can be characterised as a theft and
the other as a violence-other class. Transmission of violence using LCA is
stronger for the English sample, but the Dutch sample shows a pattern in the
same direction.
In Chapter 4 I investigated intergenerational transmission using traject-
ory analyses in both England and the Netherlands. Trajectories for fathers
were remarkably similar in both countries. Offspring trajectories also looked
similar, although they are higher for the English sample. This is not surpris-
ing taking into account the observation that the English males had a higher
average number of convictions than the Dutch males.
49 Excluding the earlier mentioned outliers, see page 70
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Looking at offspring behaviour per father trajectory the patterns are com-
parable in both countries, although the extent of intergenerational transmis-
sion appears stronger in England. The conviction rates are higher in the
English sample, but the difference between children of the different father
groups is also larger. Although this chapter did not compare whether in-
tergenerational transmission was stronger in England or the Netherlands, it
is possible to hypothesize what could explain stronger transmission in Eng-
land. In the Netherlands police registrations and prison sentences were at
a low level in the 1950s to 1970s, the period of study of this dissertation
(Bijleveld & Wijkman, 2009; Tonry & Bijleveld, 2007a). The Netherlands
offered a mild penal environment in this period. Furthermore, this period
was characterised by increased opportunities and access to higher education
for individuals of all social classes. These factors could explain why intergen-
erational transmission might have been stronger in England compared with
the Netherlands. The conclusion from this chapter that there is no signifi-
cant difference between children of the different offending father trajectories
is similar in both countries though.
The third comparison of England and the Netherlands focused on par-
ental imprisonment. It is interesting that a difference was found between the
impact of parental imprisonment in England versus the Netherlands. This
could possibly be explained by the difference in penal and prison policies of
these countries in the period for which parental imprisonment was invest-
igated (1946-1981). The Netherlands was known as an extremely humane,
tolerant and liberal country where imprisonment rates were low and prison
sentences short. England, in contrast, had much higher imprisonment rates,
longer sentences and fewer opportunities for contact with families. I also
hypothesized that stigma for prisoners’ children might have been lower in
the Netherlands compared with England. These results suggest that a more
punitive penal landscape impacts more strongly on the children of those at
whom the penal policies are aimed. In the section on Implications for policy
and politics I will further discuss policy implications.
7.2 Implications for theories on
intergenerational transmission
How can we explain intergenerational transmission of criminal behaviour:
Does it matter how often parents offend? What kind of crime parents com-
mit? When parents offend? What their criminal career looks like? And does
it matter whether and how parents get sentenced for criminal behaviour?
These questions are of central concern to criminologists as well as policy
makers. The current section relates the empirical findings to the theories
and mechanisms discussed in the Introduction.
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One could ask which mechanisms contribute more strongly to intergen-
erational transmission compared with others. A simple comparison of these
mechanisms was not possible with the data used in this study. Moreover,
each mechanism appears to be relevant and the mechanisms are also likely
to interact with each other. It is important to stress that the study design
- not being experimental - did not enable the drawing of conclusions about
causal relationships. However, it is possible to relate this study’s findings to
theories and discuss where the results support or disprove mechanisms of in-
tergenerational transmission. In doing this, I will follow the structure used
in the Introduction.
7.2.1 Risk factors: a criminogenic environment
The first explanation for intergenerational transmission was that continu-
ity of criminal behaviour over generations could be explained by a crim-
inogenic environment. The behaviour is not necessarily transmitted, but
children of criminal parents grow up in an environment characterised by
many risk factors for crime. Criminal behaviour is not isolated from the rest
of someone’s life, and people committing crime often exhibit problems in
other realms of life. They are more likely to use drugs, to be unemployed,
experience poverty and live in poor accommodation and/or bad neighbour-
hoods. Criminal parents thus increase the odds of their children growing
up in an environment where these circumstances feature, which in turn will
increase the risk for offspring developing criminal behaviour.
The findings of this study support this mechanism. Analyses in Chapter 3
demonstrated that offspring whose parents offended before versus after their
birth differed in terms of risk factors. Children whose parents had been con-
victed after the child’s birth were more likely to come from backgrounds
characterised by low family income, large family size, fathers with a poor
job record, and less interest in education by parents. These risk factors bet-
ter explained the difference in offspring offending between these two groups
than the observation that parents offended before versus after the offspring’s
birth. Similarly, analyses from Chapter 6 demonstrated that risk factors were
stronger predictors of offspring offending than whether the parent had been
sent to prison or not.
In the Introduction (see pages 4-5) I discussed how these risk factors can
be defined as risk markers, causal risk factors or mediating factors. Although
this study was unable to investigate which of these scenarios is the best ex-
planation for this phenomenon, this study’s findings do demonstrate that
risk factors play an important role in intergenerational continuity. It is not
just behaviour that is transmitted, and even if behaviour was transmitted, this
does not happen in a vacuum. Parental offending might influence these risk
factors and vice versa and, similarly, offspring offending and these risk factors
might also interact with each other. This, then, links back to Thornberry
and Krohn’s Interactional Theory of Offending which states that offending
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will interact with other spheres of life (Thornberry, 2005; Thornberry &
Krohn, 2001, 2005, see page 8 of this dissertation). Thornberry discusses how
people involved in antisocial behaviour might have problems making suc-
cessful transitions into adult roles, including parenthood, and thereby might
have problems in raising their children. Even though this study did not test
this mediating path via the quality and effectiveness of parenting, the findings
demonstrate that people involved in antisocial behaviour do have problems
with adult roles such as having a job and providing their family with a stable
income. Instead of providing their offspring with an environment that en-
courages prosocial behaviour, they bestow upon them a risky environment.
In sum, the risk factor mechanism as well as the intergenerational extension
to the Interactional Theory are supported by findings from this dissertation.
7.2.2 Social learning: imitating behaviour
Imitation of behaviour is an explanation offered intuitively by (lay) people
when talking about intergenerational continuity. Children will observe their
parents’ criminal or noncriminal behaviour and copy these behaviours. So-
cial Learning theory suggests that this imitation could occur directly as well
as indirectly. The first type of learning occurs when a parent directly conveys
attitudes or other information about how to commit crime. Crime is broadly
defined here and could include minor behaviours such as hurting others, tak-
ing things from others, or using alcohol or drugs. Indirect social learning is
more subtle, although opportunities for this type of transmission possibly
occur on a more everyday basis. For example, while a parent might not ne-
cessarily demonstrate stealing in front of the child, the child could learn that
it is acceptable to try and go through the turnstile with two people at a time
when using public transport.
The findings of this study do not necessarily support the idea of direct
social learning. In Chapter 3 I demonstrated how, after controlling for other
risk factors for crime, there was no significant difference in criminal beha-
viour between children whose parents had only been convicted before versus
after the child’s birth. For direct social learning, one would expect that it
would be important for the parent to commit criminal behaviour when the
child could observe this. One would thus expect that children whose par-
ents had been convicted after the child’s birth would show more antisocial
behaviour. The findings do not support this hypothesis. It is important to
realise, however, that this sample did not enable the study of actual social
learning processes, and it is uncertain whether children whose parents had
been convicted after the child’s birth actually experienced or observed their
parents committing crime.
It is possible that parents who did not commit criminal behaviour after
the child was born, but did so before the child’s birth, still had some (minor)
antisocial attitudes or customs that they indirectly communicated to their
children.The fact that no significant difference was found between these two
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groups of children when controlling for risk factors could actually fit with
the idea of indirect social learning. Akers’ (1977; 2002) Social Learning the-
ory focuses particularly on reinforcement and suggests that children will
learn much through reinforcement. For example, the child will learn, from
the parent’s reaction, whether it is acceptable to come home while intoxic-
ated. A parent who does not respond negatively or disapprovingly will con-
vey that this behaviour is tolerable. Other studies such as Giordano (2010)
have demonstrated support for the transmission of such values and attitudes.
Furthermore, a distinction can be made between specific and generalised
social learning. Specific social learning posits that people will copy the ex-
act same behaviour as their model, while generalised social learning suggests
transmission of a more general antisocial behaviour pattern or an accept-
ing attitude towards violent or criminal behaviour (see also page 22). The
findings from Chapter 2 on specialisation in intergenerational transmission
would support the idea of specific social learning, because the offspring of
violent fathers were more likely to commit violent crime. However, both
fathers and offspring also committed other types of crime, and a group of
people who committed only violence could not be identified. This demon-
strates that it is also likely that a more general attitude, acceptance, or pattern
of antisocial behaviour is transmitted.
7.2.3 Genetic or biological transmission
Another intuitive explanation for intergenerational transmission suggests
that the criminal behaviour of both generations could be explained by
biological or genetic mechanisms. Due to the absence of a twin- or adoption
design and lack of biological/genetic measurements, it was even harder to
investigate this mechanism in the current study. However, the findings from
this study do not disprove biological or genetic measurements. Results from
Chapter 2 on specialisation would confirm the idea that violent behaviour
could have a different or stronger biological origin than other types of
criminal behaviour, because offspring of violent parents had a higher risk
of exhibiting violent behaviour in particular. Results from Chapter 3 on
timing of parental crime demonstrated that offspring whose parents had
been convicted before the child’s birth committed more crime than offspring
whose parents had never been convicted. Part of the difference between
these two groups of children could be explained by differences in risk factors,
but a significant part also remained unexplained. An explanation for this
unmeasured variance could be a genetic or biological process.
7.2.4 The impact of sentencing of parents on
intergenerational transmission
The official bias mechanism suggests that people are more likely to get con-
victed when their parents are known to the police. Offspring of convicted
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parents thus turn into ‘the usual suspects’.50 The findings of Chapter 5
demonstrated support for this official bias. Having a convicted parent or
growing up in poorer social circumstances means that people are more likely
to get convicted compared with others with a similar level of self-reported of-
fending but without these characteristics. These poorer social circumstances
are characterised by a father with a poor job record, low family income and
poor housing. The quantitative analyses from this dissertation confirm more
qualitative analyses by McAra and McVie (2005; 2007a; 2007b) concluding
that individuals are more likely to be targeted when they are perceived as less
respectable.
Furthermore, analyses in this chapter also demonstrated labelling effects:
self-reported offending behaviour increased when people had been con-
victed, but decreased (naturally) when they did not experience conviction.
Labelling theory (see also page 82) proposes that a conviction will amplify
someone’s offending behaviour either through a change in the individual’s
self-perception (by conforming to the criminal stereotype) or through
blocked opportunities for a non-criminal life (because it is difficult to find a
job with a criminal record and hard to sustain important relationships while
in prison). Although this study did not examine such mediating labelling
processes (but others did, see for example: Bernburg & Krohn, 2003; Bern-
burg et al., 2006; Murray et al., forthcoming; Van der Geest, 2011), it does
demonstrate support for labelling effects.
Moreover, I demonstrated an interaction effect: when considering
whether parents had a conviction, the findings demonstrate a strong la-
belling effect for children with a convicted parent, but no labelling effect for
people without a convicted parent. A cumulative effect is taking place: the
impact of someone’s own conviction is much stronger when someone has
a convicted parent. In a sense, disadvantages pile up, and one could hypo-
thesize the amplification of offending behaviour via both labelling routes: a)
already felt stigma of being a criminal’s child will increase when someone is
labelled as a criminal, and b) when people grow up with a convicted parent,
and thus in a more than average criminogenic environment, they will have
fewer opportunities for a non-criminal life compared with someone who
grew up in an environment full of opportunities for a conventional life. This
accumulation of official bias and labelling is a novel and important finding.
Another aspect of sentencing of parents that I investigated was whether
parental imprisonment entails a risk in addition to a parent’s conviction. I
discussed how parental imprisonment can impact on offspring’s offending,
mental health and well-being according to several theoretical perspectives
(see page 107). Interestingly, no significant impact of parental imprisonment
on offspring offending was found in the Netherlands, but such an impact
was found in England. This demonstrates that parental imprisonment does
50 A term coined by McAra and McVie (2005, p. 5) in their research on the police ‘unfairly
targeting certain categories of young people.’
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not necessarily have a negative impact on offspring offending. As I also dis-
cussed in Chapter 6, circumstances before, during, and after a parental im-
prisonment are likely to determine the impact of a parent’s imprisonment
as well (see also Murray & Murray, 2010). As other studies have demon-
strated (e.g. Giordano, 2010; Hissel et al., 2011) parental imprisonment is
not the only negative life event children of incarcerated parents experience.
These children often grow up in an unstable environment consisting of con-
stantly changing care-giving arrangements, shifts of schools, living in less-
than-desirable neighbourhoods, and thus parental imprisonment might be
just one more negative event. However, the finding that parental imprison-
ment was significantly related to offspring offending in England, even when
controlling for risk factors for criminal behaviour, does suggest an impact
of this sentencing of parents on offspring. I proposed that the penal climate
and possibly greater levels of stigma in England could explain the difference
between the two countries. This is an important issue, because it would also
mean that policies might influence the possible impact of sentencing on the
children of those who are sentenced.
In this dissertation I investigated the impact of sentencing of parents on
offspring offending in two ways: via official bias and labelling and via par-
ental imprisonment. The results of both these chapters demonstrate that
sentencing of parents is likely to impact on children of these offenders. Much
research and theorising exists on the impact of sentencing on offenders in the
form of labelling research, and also on the consequences of imprisonment.
Research investigating the impact of sentencing on offenders’ offspring often
focuses on the impact of parental imprisonment (for an overview see Mur-
ray & Farrington, 2008a; Murray et al., 2009). This dissertation added to
this knowledge by not only examining the impact of parental imprisonment,
but also by investigating official bias. It supports conclusions by McAra and
McVie (2005) that penal policies may in fact augment these problems that
they aim to reduce. By employing policies aimed at reducing offending be-
haviour, we run the risk of increasing offending behaviour in the next gener-
ation. This conclusion has important policy implications that I will discuss
below.
7.3 Strengths and limitations of the present
research
In each chapter I have already discussed relevant strengths and limitations,
but I will reiterate those which span the whole dissertation.
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7.3.1 Strengths
The major strength of this dissertation is the combination of two prospect-
ive, longitudinal datasets with information on the development of criminal
behaviour for a large number of people.
The Cambridge Study in Delinquent Development is an extremely rich
dataset that includes information on official offending, self-reported offend-
ing, and several risk factors for criminal behaviour. The study design has
many strengths, such as the long-term follow-up, high retention rates, few
missing data, information from multiple sources such as official records, the
males and their parents, and information on a wide variety of relevant con-
structs related to antisocial behaviour, such as parental child-rearing meth-
ods, socio-economic status, impulsiveness, environmental risk factors, and
so on. The study’s males have been interviewed nine times over a period
of 40 years, and the sample size of 411 males allows for detailed statistical
analyses, case histories and face-to-face interviews (Farrington et al., 2006).
Including the siblings of these males increased statistical power and enabled
investigating females.
The strength of the NSCR Transfive Study is its long-term follow up of
several generations of people in the Netherlands, resulting in a large num-
ber of study subjects, even though in the current study only participants
born between 1946 and 1962 and their parents were investigated. Transfive
has traced all descendants of the original study males and thus has a 100 %
retrieval rate. Next to official records of criminal behaviour, the study has
information on demographic variables such as marriage, divorce, death and
child bearing.
The combination of both datasets enabled comparison of the validity of
risk factors for criminal behaviour in different times and places as well as
replication of results using exactly the same operationalisation of constructs.
Another strength is the use of a variety of (advanced) statistical techniques
to quantitatively investigate the topic of intergenerational transmission. One
of these methods, trajectory analysis, has been applied to intergenerational
transmission only once before. Latent Class Analysis has never been em-
ployed before to study intergenerational transmission. By utilising this tech-
nique in a new field of study this dissertation has filled a methodological
gap and thereby will hopefully reinvigorate the study of specialisation in in-
tergenerational transmission.
7.3.2 Limitations
Although this study has several strengths, there are also important limita-
tions.
First, as I have already discussed in the empirical chapters, only official
convictions were used, with the exception of Chapter 5, where self-reported
offending was included to study official bias. For Transfive and for parents
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and siblings in the CSDD, only official data are available and therefore I
was unable to study intergenerational transmission using measures of self-
reported offending. Official measures show only a part of offending beha-
viour and suffer from a dark number, the other part of offending that can-
not be measured using official statistics. Examining official data and not
self-reported offending could have impacted on the results in several ways as
stated in the discussions in the empirical chapters.
Second, to examine mechanisms of intergenerational transmission, I had
to investigate specific subgroups of the sample. This sometimes resulted in
small groups of subjects, especially for females (daughters as well as moth-
ers). This reduced the statistical power of the analyses, and consequently the
reliability of the results.
Third, although I used a variety of (advanced) statistical techniques to
study intergenerational transmission, these mechanisms were not observed
in interactions or specifically discussed in interviews with the research sub-
jects. The quantitative analyses reveal important insights in intergenerational
transmission, but these analyses also simplify a complex reality. Qualitative
analyses such as those done by Giordano (2010) are important to investigate
more specifically the process of intergenerational transmission.
Fourth, it is important to realise that the data used are non-experimental.
No causal inferences can be drawn from the analyses in this dissertation: it
is unknown whether parental convictions or imprisonment and the other
risk factors are causal factors or markers. It is possible that other processes,
and not so much parental conviction or imprisonment, are causing offspring
of convicted parents to have a higher risk of conviction. Furthermore, I
was unable to study the influence children had on their parents’ offending
behaviour or the reciprocal relationships between parent and offspring’s be-
haviour (Pardini, Fite & Burke, 2008; Bell, 1968; Belsky, 1984; Belsky & Von-
dra, 1989; Patterson, 1995, 2002). It is possible that the relationship between
parent and offspring offending can be partly explained by parents and off-
spring reciprocally influencing each other’s behaviour.
Fifth, following on from the previous limitations and reflecting a general
issue in social science research, in this study I could not include every relevant
factor related to intergenerational transmission or the development of crim-
inal behaviour. Individuals are not only affected by experiences at home, but
school and peers will also impact on their development (Harris, 1995, 1998).
It is important to realise the limited scope of influence of parental conviction
and imprisonment on offending behaviour.
Finally, the children investigated in this dissertation were born between
1946 and 1962. As I have discussed in the discussions of the empirical
chapters, results from these analyses cannot be easily generalised to today’s
children. The penal environment in England as well as the Netherlands has
become more punitive, the role and structure of the family has changed, and
society has changed in general. It might also be easier for someone to escape
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their socio-economic background, and thus the impact of intergenerational
transmission might be weaker. However, the more punitive environment
would suggest that more children experience parental conviction and
imprisonment, and this could imply that the scope of intergenerational
transmission has grown larger.
Bonferroni correction
In the research for this dissertation I have used several statistical comparisons.
Bonferroni corrections for a more stringent criterion than the conventional
p<.05 were not applied. Some have argued that Bonferroni adjustments
are necessary, because multiple statistical comparisons increase the chance
of Type 1 errors, where one would falsely reject the null hypothesis (and
conclude that there is a statistical difference when in reality there is no dif-
ference). However, as Perneger (1998) and Feise (2002) argue, there are a
number of problems with such Bonferroni adjustments. Coming back to the
type I error, a Bonferroni adjustment might decrease this error, but simul-
taneously increase type II error, the acceptance of the null hypothesis when
the alternative is true. Furthermore, Perneger (1998) has suggested that Bon-
ferroni adjustments challenge common sense in that comparisons should be
interpreted differently according to the number of tests performed. As Per-
neger (1998, p. 1236) states ‘evidence in data is what the data say – other
considerations such as how many other tests are performed, are irrelevant’.
Moreover, it is unclear how many tests should be included when applying
a Bonferroni adjustment. Finally though, when performing statistical ana-
lyses, the emphasis should be more on effect sizes than on significance. In
light of these arguments, I decided not to apply Bonferroni adjustments.
7.4 Implications for future research
Given the limitations discussed above, several future prospects and sugges-
tions for future research can be formulated.
7.4.1 Intergenerational transmission with self-reported
offending behaviour
A limitation of the current study and of many studies into intergenerational
transmission of criminal behaviour is the reliance on official convictions.
Not only do official convictions face a dark number, this difference between
official convictions and someone’s real offending behaviour might vary for
different types of offenders. Some smart offenders might know better how
to stay out of the police’s hands, and these people might also transmit this
behaviour differently to their offspring. In any case, it is vital to study in-
tergenerational transmission using self-reported data and particularly with
aspects that have not been studied previously using self-reported data, such
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as specialisation in intergenerational transmission and intergenerational re-
semblance of offending trajectories.
7.4.2 Intergenerational transmission for females
One of the limitations of this study highlights the need for similar analysis
to focus on women. It is possible that behaviour is more strongly transmit-
ted in same-gender relationships (Farrington, Barnes & Lambert, 1996), and
therefore it is important to study transmission from both parents. Further-
more, especially in the sample investigated in this dissertation, most children
will spend more time with their mother and will thus be more exposed to
their mother’s behaviour. I also discussed how convicted and violent women
are less common than convicted and violent men and how this might lead to
more stigma in society and possible official bias. These women may also be
labelled as disturbed rather than criminal (Hedderman & Gelsthorpe, 1997).
In line with this, one might expect intergenerational transmission of crim-
inal behaviour from mothers to be stronger than from fathers. Therefore, it
would be desirable to replicate this research with a dataset that includes more
females. This would be especially informative for aspects that have not been
studied previously, such as specialisation in intergenerational transmission
and continuity of offending trajectories.
7.4.3 Intergenerational specialisation of violence
Given the paucity of research into specialisation in intergenerational trans-
mission, it would also be informative to apply the other recent approach to
study specialisation, item response theory (IRT) in a multilevel regression
framework (Osgood & Schreck, 2007; Sullivan et al., 2009), to intergenera-
tional transmission (see page 20). This method also utilises a latent variable
to define specialisation. Furthermore, by using a multilevel model, it takes
into account the immanent confounds with the frequency of offending and
measures specialisation taking into account the base rates of each offence. It
is thereby possible to a) gauge the extent and significance of specialisation,
b) estimate the stability of this specialisation and c) measure associations of
specialisation with other variables. IRT in a multilevel framework is thus
a statistical approach with greater sensitivity that incorporates all available
information combined with suitable modelling including these measures of
offending frequency and offence base rates (Osgood & Schreck, 2007). Be-
cause of the statistical advantages, it would be extremely interesting to utilise
this method in the study of specialisation in intergenerational transmission.
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7.4.4 Intergenerational resemblance of conviction
trajectories
It would be particularly desirable to replicate the trajectory analyses with a
larger sample. The current study was the first to test specifically the resemb-
lance between father and offspring trajectories using Adjusted Standardised
Residuals (ASRs) and Odds Ratios (ORs). It is important to know whether
the non-significant results are due to the relatively low number of people in
each trajectory group or because there is no relationship. For example, the
Dutch Criminal Career and Life Course Study (CCLS) used by Van de Rakt
et al. (2008) would be a good source to investigate this. Van de Rakt et al.
(2008) estimated trajectories for fathers and offspring, but failed to provide ef-
fect sizes for the strength of the relationships between trajectories or whether
these relationships are significantly related. Their sample would be excellent
to calculate these values and examine this issue, because the sample contains
about 3,500 fathers and their 7,987 children.
7.4.5 Experimental designs
An important gap in the knowledge on intergenerational transmission and
the impact of parental imprisonment is whether parental conviction and
transmission are causing offspring criminal behaviour. To examine this, one
ideally needs an experimental design or a randomised control trial. Killias et
al. (2000) used a randomised experiment in Switzerland to compare the effect
of community services versus imprisonment on subsequent offending beha-
viour and to compare the impact of community services versus electronic
monitoring (Killias, Gilliéron, Kissling & Villettaz, 2010). It is desirable to
use a comparable design where people are randomly assigned to imprison-
ment, community service, and/or electronic monitoring and subsequently
their children are compared. It is somewhat more difficult with such a design
to investigate the impact of parental convictions, because it is ethically harder
not to convict certain people as part of a randomised control trial. How-
ever, electronic monitoring could be a good option here, because the impact
is likely to be less than a prison or community service sentence. Another
option would be to use cautions instead of a sentence. People who would
normally receive a sentence could be randomly assigned to such a warning
instead of a more intrusive sentence.
Experiments such as these are difficult to realise, not only because they
require measurement over a long time span, but also because the law needs
to enable experiments. The Switzerland experiment (Killias et al., 2000), for
example, was performed while the law was changing. The Swiss Criminal
Code provided an option to evaluate innovative ways of correctional treat-
ment such as community services versus prison sentences in a pilot project.
Sometimes situations arise in which a natural or pseudo-experiment can take
place. For example, in the Netherlands, with the marriage of H.R.H. Prin-
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cess Beatrix in 1966, the then Queen Juliana remitted sentences for a large
group of offenders (Van der Werff, 1979). This enabled comparison of a
group of convicted offenders who had their sentence remitted completely
with a group of offenders who had to serve their sentence normally. This
last group had either already served their sentence by the time the royal or-
der of remission was announced or was sentenced after the remission date
(10th of March 1966). This led to a methodologically unique situation since
the groups were comparable in background and other factors, but arbitrarily
had to serve their short prison sentence or not. Such circumtances do not
arise often, but provide interesting opportunities to investigate the impact of
sentences.51
Alternatively, it would be useful to employ a quasi-experimental design.
In comparison to a real experiment, the quasi-experiment would lack random
assignment. Instead, it would carefully assess before and after measures of off-
spring behaviour and include appropriately matched control subjects. This
relates to the use of longitudinal studies including knowledge about the situ-
ation before and after parental conviction or imprisonment. Longitudinal
studies also adhere to the logic of quasi-experimental designs. It is important
to replicate analyses in this study using other large scale longitudinal studies.
To examine biological or genetic mechanisms of intergenerational trans-
mission, adoption or twin designs could be used. Such designs enable draw-
ing conclusions about the relative impact of someone’s environment versus
genetic make-up (DiLalla & Gottesman, 1991). Genetic factors explain a
considerable fraction of the variance in criminal and violent behaviour (see
page 6). Therefore it is important to consider these influences when studying
intergenerational transmission.
7.4.6 Reciprocal relationships
By using longitudinal designs that measure parent and offspring behaviour
at regular intervals over a long period of time, it would also be possible to
study reciprocal relationships between parents’ and offspring’s antisocial be-
haviour. The impact of parents’ behaviour on offspring problem behaviour
has been investigated extensively. It is also recognised that children’s beha-
viour might impact on parenting practices, but empirical research examining
the mutual influences of parents and children on each other is a relatively
recent phenomenon. Several studies have demonstrated these mutual influ-
ences: parents whose children develop conduct problems tend to worsen
their parenting techniques over time (Pardini et al., 2008; Bell, 1968; Bel-
sky, 1984; Belsky & Vondra, 1989; Patterson, 1995, 2002). Capaldi et al.
(2002, p. 129) also stated that ‘an additional stress factor that can affect par-
51 Van der Werff (1979) compared recidivism for traffic, property, and aggressive offenders.
There were no significant differences between offenders who did and did not serve their term
of imprisonment in the proportion of reconviction within six years after their conviction, in
the number of convictions nor in the speed with which they reoffended.
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ental mood states and diminish parenting is the child’s antisocial behaviour
itself.’ For example, ‘interactions charged with negative emotion and par-
ental rejection diminish family management skills, including discipline and
supervision, and result in further increases in the boys’ antisocial behaviour’
(Capaldi et al., 2002, p. 130). However, most of these studies have focused
on parenting practices and antisocial behaviour, not on criminal behaviour.
It is crucial to investigate what the impact of delinquent teenagers would be
on parental parenting practices and criminal behaviour and vice versa.
7.4.7 Peers and school environment
Similarly, it would be interesting to investigate the interaction between par-
ental offending on offspring offending and other relevant environmental in-
fluences such as peers and school. For example, Harris (1995, 1998, 2000) has
suggested that research tends to overestimate the influence parents have on
their children. She proposes that a great deal of socialisation takes place out-
side the home in children and adolescents’ peer groups. It would be valuable
simultaneously to investigate the impact and interaction of peers and parents.
7.4.8 Other settings
Finally, it is vital that the validity of this study’s results be tested using in-
formation from other countries and more contemporary samples. In the
Introduction, I started by explaining how important cross-national compar-
isons are to investigate whether causes and risk factors for criminal behaviour
are comparable in different times and places. As Farrington (1999, p. 163)
stated:
An advantage of cross-national comparative studies is that they
would help to establish how far criminal careers, risk factors,
and intervention effects are the same or different in participat-
ing countries. To the extent that results are similar, they might
strengthen our confidence in universal findings and theories. To
the extent that results are different, the challenge would be to ex-
plain the differences, perhaps by reference to features of national
contexts.
Studying the Netherlands and England has produced valuable knowledge
about intergenerational transmission and the impact of the national context.
However, it is unknown how far these results generalise to contemporary
societies and other countries. It would be especially informative to study the
topic of intergenerational transmission and the impact of policies on this in
the United States, because the U.S. is an example of an exceptionally punitive
society.
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7.5 Implications for policy and politics
Criminological research is vital in informing policy makers and politicians
about what we know about what works to reduce criminal behaviour. The
research in this dissertation provides a compelling case for the existence of
intergenerational transmission and for the need to intervene in this cycle of
violence and offending.
It is desirable to focus attention on the children of convicted parents to
try and stop this intergenerational transmission. A first suggestion would
be to provide family-based intervention programs, such as parent education
and parent management training. These have been shown to be effective in
reducing offspring offending behaviour (Farrington & Welsh, 2007). Parent
education involves educating parents about the health of their children, but
also serves to improve parents’ and children’s well being. Parent management
training involves training parents to alter their child’s behaviour (Kazdin,
1997). The results from this study demonstrate that these prevention pro-
grammes would be desirable for all offspring with convicted parents, but
especially for offspring whose parents are convicted more often and whose
parents have been sent to prison.
In the case of parental imprisonment, several specific issues could be im-
proved. Policy makers could expand opportunities for contact between pris-
oners and their children, through special children’s visits, affordable phone
calls, schemes to record and playback stories and messages. Special child-
centred visits remove a great deal of the stress involved in visiting parents in
prison. Searching methods for normal visits vary for every prison, but can
be rigourous and stressful for children; they range from walking through an
electronic portal, taking off shoes, to walking past a drug dog, and some pris-
ons require fingerprinting for all visitors (Ormiston, 2007). During normal
visits, children and parents need to stay seated in their own chairs. Fam-
ily visits take place in rooms specifically fitted for leisure time, parents can
move around freely, children can play, run around, and sit on their parent’s
lap. Such visits can be used to build family bonds and create positive experi-
ences for parents and children. Children also show preference for such visits:
‘I like it when he doesn’t have to wear the red vest because he is like my dad
not like a prisoner’ (Lösel et al., 2011, p. 54).
A specific prevention program focused on prisoners and their children
is Betere Start - Better beginnings - which supports incarcerated mothers in
the last three months of their detention and afterwards. The program, based
on the internationally recognised training program Incredible Years (Webster-
Stratton, 1992), focuses on parent training and education. Preliminary results
from the randomised controlled trial in the Netherlands show that children
of incarcerated mothers involved in the program show less problem beha-
viour and score lower on risk factors for delinquent behaviour compared
with children of incarcerated mothers who were not involved in Betere Start
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(De Castro, October 2011). The final results of this randomised controlled
trial will be published mid-2012, so conclusions are still preliminary, but
such a program might be effective in decreasing the risk of future criminal
involvement for prisoners’ offspring.
Furthermore, financial support for prisoners’ families could be offered.
Social support organisations should particularly pay attention to older chil-
dren and adolescents who experience parental imprisonment. Moreover,
children who experience many and longer parental imprisonments should
be specifically targeted for support.
This study also demonstrated that risk factors appear important in the
intergenerational transmission of criminal behaviour. Some of these risk
factors, such as a large family or having a mother who was a teenager when
her first child was born, are static and therefore harder to change. Others
are dynamic and hence more open to change, such as low family income,
poor housing, poor job record of father and low interest in education by par-
ents. Even though the current study was unable to examine whether these
risk factors are causing the offspring’s criminal behaviour, these factors likely
add to the risk and might be an opportunity to intervene in the cycle of
intergenerational transmission. For example, improving someone’s employ-
ability might not only decrease that person’s criminal behaviour (as demon-
strated by Van der Geest et al., 2011; Verbruggen et al., 2011) but also their
offspring’s future criminal behaviour. Even the more static factors, such as
teenage motherhood, are open to intervention through the use of programs
to reduce teenage pregnancy. When trying to reduce or prevent criminal be-
haviour, it is important to focus not only on this behaviour itself, but also
on areas of life that might interactively impact on each other. As Farrington
(2011, p. 133) suggested, we should perceive intergenerational transmission
as ‘a larger cycle of deprivation and antisocial behaviour’. The results from
this study provide justification for targeting interventions at this larger cycle
of deprivation.
Furthermore, the results from this study suggest an impact of penal, po-
lice, and prison policies on offspring of offenders. It appears that offspring
of convicted parents are more likely to be convicted. This is not necessarily
because they commit more crime, but because their parents are known of-
fenders and because they live in poorer social circumstances characterised by
having a father with a poor job record, low family income and poor housing.
These offspring also tend to commit more criminal behaviour than offspring
with unconvicted parents and offspring who do not grow up in these poorer
social circumstances, but if we take this into account, these individuals still
have a higher risk of getting convicted. This is a crucial finding, and at the
same time ethically undesirable. This finding conflicts with the UN Conven-
tion on the Rights of the Child (United Nations General Assembly, 1989).
Article 2 of this convention states that:
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States Parties shall respect and ensure the rights set forth in
the present Convention to each child within their jurisdiction
without discrimination of any kind, irrespective of the child’s or
his or her parent’s or legal guardian’s race, colour, sex, language,
religion, political or other opinion, national, ethnic or social
origin, property, disability, birth or other status.
And
States Parties shall take all appropriate measures to ensure that
the child is protected against all forms of discrimination or pun-
ishment on the basis of the status, activities, expressed opinions,
or beliefs of the child’s parents, legal guardians, or family mem-
bers.
Furthermore, article 3 of the convention posits:
In all actions concerning children, whether undertaken by pub-
lic or private social welfare institutions, courts of law, adminis-
trative authorities or legislative bodies, the best interests of the
child shall be a primary consideration.
Thus, according to this convention, the state should protect children from
discrimination or punishment based on the status or activities of the child’s
parents. Moreover, the ‘the best interests of the child’ should be the ‘primary
consideration.’ When children of convicted parents are disproportionally
convicted, this clashes with the convention just quoted.
Official agencies might not be aware of their possible bias against these
individuals. In social interaction and when perceiving information, people
use schemas, or ‘cognitive frameworks for organising, interpreting, and re-
calling information’ (R. A. Baron, Byrne & Johnson, 1998, p. 127). Preju-
dice and stereotypes help us to perceive the world around us, a world with
often too much information to handle easily. Stereotypes conserve energy
and save cognitive resources. The biasing variables are also risk factors for
criminal behaviour, so it is not surprising that police and other justice agen-
cies might use these to focus their attention on. These stereotypes work,
because people whose parents have been convicted and live in poor housing
do have a higher risk to commit criminal behaviour. However, it is vital
that the police and courts are aware of this bias and that, in their decision
making, they try to reduce the impact of this bias. Furthermore, instead
of convicting these people disproportionally often, it might be more fruitful
to intervene on these poorer social circumstances. For example, housing or
neighbourhood improvement programmes, and again improving someone’s
employability would be ethically more appropriate and possibly also more
effective interventions.
This study also demonstrated that offspring of convicted parents in-
creased their offending behaviour after they themselves had been convicted.
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Even though this study only found a significant effect for children of con-
victed parents and not for children of unconvicted parents, previous research
has demonstrated evidence for this labelling effect as well. It is critical that
politicians and policy makers are aware of this phenomenon. Penal policies
aim to reduce criminal behaviour, but by their actions, they actually increase
the behaviour that they want to decrease.
When comparing the impact of parental imprisonment in the Nether-
lands versus England, no additional impact of parental imprisonment was
found in the Netherlands, but a strong impact was found in England. These
results suggest that a country’s penal policy might impact on offenders’ chil-
dren. Again, when trying to reduce criminal behaviour, offending appears to
increase in the next generation by these policies. By creating a less punitive
penal atmosphere the impact of parental imprisonment on children might
ease. This could be achieved by the earlier mentioned opportunities for
child-friendly visits, but also by a more general shift towards prevention and
rehabilitation instead of the emphasis on punishment. Instead of the current
exclusion of offenders and their children (see also Garland, 2001; Mickle-
wright, 2002; Murray, 2006; Young, 1999), we should strive to offer offenders
opportunities out of crime and thereby also offer their offspring better op-
portunities. The message from this research would be that by developing and
enforcing penal and prison policies the consequences for offenders’ children
should be of vital importance. It is crucial that this knowledge is communic-
ated to the general public and politicians, so they can design interventions
for crime that might actually decrease criminal behaviour.
7.6 Conclusion
With the research in this dissertation I have attempted to increase our know-
ledge of mechanisms of intergenerational continuity of offending and on the
impact of sentencing of parents on offspring offending. Particularly the res-
ults on official bias and parental imprisonment are cause for concern, as they
show that conviction of parents might actually increase offending behaviour
in the next generation. There is a clear need for replication studies to de-
termine whether these findings are replicable, generalisable and whether par-
ental conviction and imprisonment have a causal impact on offspring offend-
ing. This dissertation also provides points of intervention in the cycle of
intergenerational offending. It highlights how changes in research, practice,
and policy could assist to reduce the part of intergenerational continuity that
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Summary
In this dissertation, I have investigated mechanisms that might explain why children
with criminal parents have a higher risk of committing crime. Several explanations
for this intergenerational transmission have been contrasted, such as social learning
(imitation of behaviour), official bias against certain families, and transmission of risk
factors. I have investigated this in England as well as in the Netherlands.
Some of the questions answered in my dissertation are: does it matter when
the parents committed crime in the child’s life? Do more persistent offenders trans-
mit crime more than sporadic offenders? Do violent offenders specifically transmit
violent behaviour or general crime to their children? Might the police and courts
be biased against certain families? Might continuity of a criminogenic environment
explain why parents as well as children show criminal behaviour? Does parental im-
prisonment pose an extra risk?
I find some support for social learning and strong support for the transmission of
a criminogenic environment and official bias. It does not matter at what point in the
offspring’s youth parents commit crime; the risk of transmission is similar at differ-
ent ages. Contrary to predictions, persistent offenders do not necessarily have more
criminally active children than sporadic offenders, but violent offenders do specific-
ally transmit violent offending. Official agencies appear to target offenders’ children
more and thereby these children have a higher risk of being convicted, regardless of
their level of offending. Subsequently, these children appear to increase their offend-
ing after being convicted. Growing up in an environment with many risk factors
for crime seems to be an important explanation for why children of criminals have
a higher risk to commit crime. Finally, parental imprisonment increases offspring
offending in England, but not in the Netherlands. This could possibly be explained
by the fact that, comparatively, Dutch prisons and penal policy were much more
humane and liberal in the period during which our subjects experienced parental
imprisonment (1946-81).
This dissertation is the first study to specifically investigate these mechanisms
of intergenerational continuity. The study is scientifically relevant because of its
breadth, integration of conviction data as well as data on self-reported offending and
environmental risk factors, its comparative design and the long periods over which
transmission is investigated. Furthermore, the dissertation has important policy im-
plications. It demonstrates how penal policy designed to reduce criminal behaviour
might actually increase this behaviour in the next generation. This is especially im-
portant since Western countries such as the United Kingdom and the Netherlands




Table 1: Appendix - Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) Values per model
-1 = zero trajectory, 0 = flat, 1 = linear, 2 = quadratic
Model Low N BIC High N BIC
England




Fathers - order of the trajectories
2 2 2 -969.52 -987.83
0 2 2 -963.75 -978.74
-1 2 2 -969.52 -987.83
0 0 2 -958.38 -970.04
-1 0 2 -955.39 -965.38
-1 0 1 -956.34 -964.66
The Netherlands




Fathers - order of the trajectories
2 2 2 -984.28 -1002.59
0 2 2 -979.32 -994.30
-1 2 2 -978.89 -992.21
0 0 2 -982.01 -993.66
-1 0 2 -979.08 -989.06
England
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Table 1 – continued from previous page
Model Low N BIC High N BIC
England
Sons - order of the trajectories
2 2 2 2 2 -4196.86 -4228.40
0 2 2 2 2 -4192.94 -4221.16
0 2 0 2 2 -4187.88 -4212.78
-1 2 0 2 2 -4241.45 -4264.69
The Netherlands










Sons - 4 group models - order of the trajectories
2 2 2 2 -1636.98 -1661.93
0 2 2 2 -1633.83 -1655.45
-1 2 2 2 -1639.59 -1659.55
0 1 2 2 -1639.48 -1659.44
0 0 2 2 -1641.72 -1660.01
1 -1 2 2 -1641.51 -1659.81
Sons - 3 group models - order of the trajectories
2 2 2 -1641.90 -1660.20
0 2 2 -1661.59 -1676.56
1 2 2 -1654.15 -1670.79






Betere Start - Better Beginnings, 146
BIC - Bayesian Information Criterion,
27–28, 64
Biological mechanisms, see also Genetic
mechanisms, 6–7, 136
BLRT - Bootstrap Likelihood Ratio
Test, 27–28






CR ratio, Conviction rate ratio, 49













Genetic mechanisms, see also Biological
mechanisms, 6–7, 136





Labelling theory, 82, 84–85
LCA - Latent Class Analysis, 26–28,
34–35
Mechanisms, 3




genetic mechanisms, see Genetic
mechanisms
official bias, see Official bias
risk factors, see Risk factors
social learning, see Social learning
Methodology, 12–17
Natural experiment, 143–144
Official bias, 7, 81–103, 136–138




Research questions of dissertation, 9–12
Risk factors, 4–5, 41, 48, 120–121





Social learning, 6, 22–23, 40–41
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‘The apple doesn’t fall far from the tree’, ‘Like father like son’, ‘Chip off the old block’. 
All these idioms seem to suggest that offspring resemble their parents and this also 
applies to criminal behaviour. This dissertation investigates mechanisms that might 
explain why children with criminal parents have a higher risk of committing crime. 
Several explanations for this intergenerational transmission have been contrasted, 
such as social learning (imitation of behaviour), official bias against certain families, 
and transmission of risk factors. Sytske Besemer investigated this in England as well 
as in the Netherlands. 
She answers questions such as: does it matter when the parents committed crime 
in the child’s life? Do more persistent offenders transmit crime more than sporadic 
offenders? Do violent offenders specifically transmit violent behaviour or general 
crime to their children? Might the police and courts be biased against certain families? 
Could a deprived environment explain why parents as well as children show criminal 
behaviour? Does parental imprisonment pose an extra risk?
This dissertation is the first study to specifically investigate these mechanisms of 
intergenerational continuity. The study is scientifically relevant because of its 
breadth, integration of conviction data as well as data on self-reported offending 
and environmental risk factors, its comparative design and the long periods over 
which transmission is investigated. Furthermore, the dissertation has important 
policy implications. It demonstrates how penal policy designed to reduce criminal 
behaviour might actually increase this behaviour in the next generation. This is 
especially important since Western countries such as the United Kingdom and the 
Netherlands show an increasing trend towards more punitive policies. 
Sytske Besemer is a criminologist as well as developmental psychologist. She conducted this 
research at the University of Cambridge, England and the Netherlands Institute for the 
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